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NUMBER 42

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
fl. ricVEIQH, Correspondent!

The sleip-hing in this village is
:ahont olosed.

♦
♦

<*
</

Of a uioonliglit night the village
lamps a^ liehted. Of a dark nigiit
like Saturday, Sunday a d Monday
Mr. F. H. Jealous went to New tliey are in mourning.
,
York oity Sunday forenoon on busi
ness. ■
The restaurant kopc in the store
owned bv R. G. Thomas which was
Mr. John Quinn left Thursimy ruu by Cote Brothers until the hand
night on the Pnllman for Lowell, of the law reached out warning them
Mass., to be gone eight or ten days. of the dangerous grouna they were
treading on, and which has been
Charles Axon recovers but slowly olosed since last November, was re
from the severe attack of inflamma opened ou Saturday last for the sale
tory rheumatism. Ho has not yet re of eatables, candy, etc.
turned to work.
The election returns from WaterMr. J. A. Morton, assistant’ de ■vilio received in this village over the
signer in the mill, severed his connec telephone on Monday by your corres
tion with the concern Saturday last, pondent at the hour of 6.16 o.m. and
llonday he made a business trip to given to a few friends caused some
Camden.
surprise as the result wasiiquite unex
pected. However it’s Mr. Davis,
Mr. Lauriston Crocker apd Miss mayor. The top of the morning to
Minnie Rodick of 'Waterville were the your Honor.
^guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Loynd
for several days. They returned to
S. H. Whitney, trial justice, is cir
"Waterville Sunday.
culating a paper soliciting signatures
William Coupe, accompanied by in relation to stopping the sale of
three gentlemen from Waterville was candy by the traders in town known
in the village Monday afternoon. as br^fdv drops and in fact known by
TThey took a stroll through the mill, several aliases. Some of the promin
returning home on the evening train. ent men in the village have attached
their names to it with a sprinkling of
The slippery condition of tho^^treets women added.
•on Saturday, dav and evening,' was
There was a horse race scheduled
just suited tor people wlio were not
particular whether they walked on for Saturday last but owing to the
storm it was postponed until next
their feet or on their heads.
Saturday, when a good list of well
A hayrack filled with men and known horses will start. The follow
■women went to Lamears cottage Tues ing named horses have been entered:
day evening to trip the light fantas Mountain Chief by Wm. Soule, Rooktic toe. The cottage is situated ou away by Wm. Ronndy, Reindeer by
Jim Marden, King of the North by
the eastern banks of China Lake.
Tom White, Oakland Queen by Pearl
Eldridge and Dolly Grey by Andrew
Twenty-five tickets or more were Peterson. Jim Olapperton will act as
sold by the narrow gauge railroad for starter. Judges, Ambrose Withee,
■“The County Fair’’ Tuesday night. Joe Wall and Adam Seaney. It bids
A special train took 76 or more in fair for a good race as the horses are
cluding those from Weeks Mills and very evenly matched, and each one
intermediate stations.
claims to be a winner.
The moose shot last fall by one of
Mr. Jealous’s sons has been mounted
and it adorns the 'wall in a room at
his residenoe. It’s worth seeing. The
writer had a peep at it on Sunday,
heing- invited to look at it by the
hostess.

DAVIS ELECTED MAYOR
The City Government Also Captured
by the Democrats.
TOTAL VOTE CAST IN CITY 1902.
In Nearly Every Ward the Democrats Made
Surprising Gains*

VOTE FOR MAYOR*
Davis, Blaisdell,
Plurality for Davis,
The day was beautiful' overhead
and fair under foot. The result was
one of the heaviest votes on record.
Cyrus W. Da.vis has been elected
mayor by a plurality of 188; both
branches of the city government have
also been carried by the Democrats
who have chosen the aldermen from
wards one, two, six and seven. Last
year one, two and six ohose Repnblioan aldermen. The common oonnoil
will consist of eight Democrat^ to six
Republicans.
It is a defeat which the Repnblioans
acknowledge to be a serious one.
Now let us wait and see what sort of
an administration we get before we
find any fault.
In ward 4 there were five ballots
spoiled, twelve in ward one, eight in
ward three, two in ward six, nine in
ward five.
Counting the 36 defeotive votes the
total vote polled was 1902 wiiioh is
probably tlie largest ever thrown in
the oity. Last year * the total vote
with three candidates in the field was
1730.

- 1027
839
lii

Rep., 146; /C. W. Walsh, Dem., 137;
John W. Lemont, Dem., 133.
Warden—J. D. Hayden, Rep., 148;
E. Ii! Joues, Dem., 137.
Ward Clerk—J. B. Connor, Rep.,
148; Thomas Mahen, Dem., 137.
Constable—Ohas. B. Davis, Rep.,
144; Napoleon Roderiok, Dem., 130.
WARD 6.
Mayor—Martin Blaisdell, Rep., 161;
Oyrns W. Davis, Dem., 109.
Alderman—Bob’t H. Union, Rep.,
167; Howard O. Morse, Dem., 106.
Common Connoiimen—L. P. Lond,
Rep., 168; Edgar J. Brown, Rep., 168;
W. W. Berry, Dem., 104; O. P. Orommett, Dem., 104.
Warden—Ellery P. ^ Brann, Rep.,
168: Geo. ‘H. Barney, Dem., 104.
Ward Clerk—Tliomas E. Vose, Rep.,
168; George Meservoy. Dem., 104.
Constable—Ohas.-; H. Farrington,
Rep., 166; S. H. Chase, Dem., 105.

Next Sunday being the second one
of March, the usual Episcopal service
will be held in the M. E. church at
3 p.m. The Rev. George B. Nichol
son, rector of St. Mark’s, Waterville,
will officiate. Through the medium
WARD 6.
of the Weekly Mail the people are
Mayor—Martin PlftisdeU, Rep., 108;
The janitor of the sohoolhonse in kept informed of the reverend eentleforms us that some $600 was expended maii’s coming. When due notice is
Cyrus W, ^Davis, Dem., 163.
WARD 1.
on Citizens Hall outside and in since not given in these columns it indicates
Alderman—Joel L. Poster, Rep.»
last April. That includes $200 for that no service will be held ou that ; Mayor—Martin Blaisdell, Rep., 126; 118; Walter E. Reid, Dem., 148.
painting, $286 for a new furnace and day. "Watch The Mail as services of Cyrus W. Davis, Dem., 170.
Common Oounoilmen—H. W. Green,
Alderman-David O. Wade, Rep., Rep, 116; Abbott Briery, Rep., 116;
about $16 for mason tvork. During a special character in any of the
128; 0. H. ijartou, 168.
that time he has taken in $206.76 for churches are duly chronicled.
Arthur Daviau, Dem., 146; M. J.
Common Conncilmen—Emery W. Leahy, Dem., 146.
hall rent.
Reheasals for the operetta “Merry Cook, Rep., 128; Charles B. DickerWarden—Lewis P. Mayo, Rep., 118;
■ In this village there is work enough Milk Maids’’ oontiuue almost nightly sou, Rep., 129; Charles S. Pratt, Jolip J. Kelley, Dem., 148.
for idle hands to do. Mr. George E. in Citizens hall. Tho public can pre Dem., 167; Geo. A. Priest, Dem., 168.
Ward Clerk—Bliss Watts, Rep., 116;
Fletcher, grammar school teaolier, pare themselves for an evening’s en
Member of Board of Ednoatiou— Ohas. B. Dusty, Dem., 146.
owing to the long school vacation that tertainment of a first class character Prod D. Luut, Rep.. 184; Parker W.
Constable—W. W. Edwards, Rep.,
follows the winter term, has accept on March 13, 14, Friday and Satur Hannaford, Dem., 161.
117; J. E. Poulin, Dem., 143.
ed a position in the fluishiug room day. The play is well worthy of pub
Warden—J. H. N. Penney, Rep.,
lic patronage as the money is to be 130; George H. Grondiu, Dem,. 166.
until the spring term opens.
WARD 7.
used to cancel the debt on die Baptist
Ward Clerk—Elvin L. Allen, Rep. ^
Mayor—Martin
Blaisdell, Rep, 49;
olmrcli.
Let
no
religions
scruples
de
130;
Alfred
O.
Bnshey,
Dem.,
166.
The mumps which has -been rambling
Constable—Chas. R. Tyler, Rep., Cyrus W. Davis, Dem., 238.
from house to house in this village ter the public from helping. We are
Alderman—William Q. Oby, Rep.,
’ for a couple of montlfe, left its card aware that this is the season of Lept. 129; Simeon Brillard, Dem., 167.
47; Fred Pooler, Dem., 240.
I'liose
possessed
of
religious
scruples
with W. H. Hamlin to take care of
Common Connoiimen—Emery E.
WARD 2e
for a few days. He had tlie regula who do not wish to attend can pur
Roberts,
Rep, 49; Forrest J. Gil
chase
tickets.
They
will
be
render"
^ IV^yor—Martin Blaisdell, Rep., 87;
tion woolen mufilOr tied around his
man, Rep., 49; William King., Dem.,
iiig
a
service
that
will
be
much
appre
Ovrus
W.
DaviB,'D
3
m.,
144.
'
neck Saturday evening in his grocery
ciated by the people of the Baptist
Aldermen—0. D. Say ward, Rep., 237; Leo Libby, Dem., 289.
store.
Warden—John L. ^ Lashns, Rep, 49;
society.
87 j Owen W. Clement, Dom., 141.
Henry
MatthieUjJDem., 238.
Common Connoiimen—H. T. Win.
Tlie saintly name of Patrick, Ire Your correei)oudent visited Aleck
Ward
Clerk—Felix Etohia, Rep,
ters. Rep., 86; O. M. Pierce, Rep.,
land’s apostle, is always a magnet Burrill ou Sunday afternoon for the 89; Augustus Marshall, Dem., 142; 49; Ohas. 2. M. Begin, Dem., 288.
which draws a or^wd, even if they object of ascertaining how he was Philip J. Brown, Dem., 142.
Constable—Frank Oyr, Rep., 49;
refuse to believe the doctrine by him getting along. He found nim in his
Member of Board of Education— Phillip O. Pronlx, Dem., 338.
preached. Ou Tuesday, March the chamber alone with not a soul in John H. Burleigh, Rep., 90; Norman
'l7th, the day the Celtic race take sight to speak to, blind and not K. Fnller, Dem., 140,
O)
TJ
pride in celebrating, a grand ball will capable of speaking so that he could
Warden—Joseph G. Durette, Jr.,
be held in Citizens Hall under tlie be understood. In times past wo have Rep., 91; Tiiomas Q,
3
Field, Dem.,
auspices of the Vassalboro Atliletic called upon him and sat for an hour 140.
m
a
Association. Kendall’s celebrated or or more conversing with him, but on
1
.125
170
Ward Clerk—0. F. Lowe, Rep. 'Ward One
chestra of Skowhegan is engaged to this occasion it was useless. The 88; Fred J. Joler, Dem., 143.
^
87
Ward Two
144
furnish the music). Dance tickets stay was not of five minutes duration.
173
80
Constable—M. E. Hunt, Rep., 89; Ward Three
76ots., spectators 26 cts. At inter- TlDB chJef object in calling upon him M. Q. Gullifor, Dem., 141.
Ward Four
137
183
missionjrefreshmeuts will be ou sale. was to let the public know if he
Ward Fivp
161
108
WARD 8.
Ward Six
stands in need of help. Formerly
108
163
The Bov. Fr. Kealy announced to ho had many callers but now his
Mayor—Martin Blaisdell, Rep, 172; Ward Seven
49
238
his congregation a week ago Sundav stop daughter, Mrs. Sarah Shorey, ap Cyrus W. Davis, Dem., 80.
that tho Right Rev. Bishop O’Oonuell pears to be his only friend but is not
Alderman—Charles F. Keith, Rep,.
Total
839 . 1027
of the eatliolic diocese of Portland, strong enough to lift him inland out 173; Charles F. MiUer, Dem., 78.
requested the clergy to make the an of bed. It needs a man' to take care- Common Connoiimen—M. S. Good
ALDERMEN ELECT.
nouncement from tho altar to their of him, and the town should pay the rich, Rep., 174 ; Frank W. Alden,
Ward
One
Charles H. Barton, D.
hearers, diat a subscription would be bills. The writer was tho one who Rep., 174; Jules Gamache, Dem., 78;
Ward Two
Owen W, Clement, D.
raised from amongst those confirmed aroused tho public to his deplorable Merton A. Thompson, Dem., 78.
Ward Three
Charles P. EeiHi, R.
by the late Bishop Healy throughout oonditiou a year ago when generous
Warden—Franois il. Wheeler, Rep.,
Ward Four
Charles O. Follett, R.
the diocese for the erection of a suit hearts resiwnded and came, to his re 174; John H. Davis, Dem., 78.
Ward Five
Robert H, Union, R.
able monument to his memory.
Ward Clerk—A. P. Drummond, Ward Six
lief. What's the use of keeping the
Walter E. Reid, D.
money until death overtakes him. Rep, 174; Charles Willett, Dem., 78. Ward Seven
Frederick
Pooler, D.
[iss Gilbert, the nurse who has Then it will be of no use to him.
Constable—Colby Getohell, Rep,
n attending Willie Donnelly since Spend it now, make him comfortable l'?4; George O. Brown, Dem., 78.
week ho met with the gunshot while life exists. A couple of enter
LOST HIS FOOT.
Ident, has returned to her home tainments gotten up in Citizens Hall
WARD 4.
By an aooident at the palp mill In
Iway between Getchell’s Corner would be meritorious, but whatever
Mayor—Martin Blaisdell, Rep, 187; Fairfield lata Monday afternoon Vede
Riverside. Tho lad is by no is done for the poor helpless oreatnre Cyrus W. Davis, Dem., 133.
'
Qilblair had one of bis feet badly
018 better. It
will take many should be done at onoe, as bis days
Aldormaa—Charles O. PoUett, Rep., omshed and it was thought be would
ikB tor him to regain strength. He are numbered. Be will not be muoh 144; O. A. HIU, Dem., 186,
lose it, thongh when the news was re
1 up and eats with the family at longer a burden to anyone.
Common Connoiimen—L. B. Spen ceived here a pbysioian had not
table, bat that bnllet has left its
cer, Bep,.,. ,144; Joseph -P. Giroux, reached him.
^OOOtUlWd OB pogo 9
k npon him.

Mill

aitj

PROBABLE SUICIDE.
Mrs. Nettie S. Heald, Mother of Clair
V. Heald, Supposed to Have Ended,
Her Life by Jumping Into the Messalonskee.
Mrs. Nettie S. Heald, mother of
Clair V. Heald, of this oity, is thought
to have committed suicide last Satur
day night while temporarily insane
by Jampins into the Messaloiiskce.
Mrs. Heald left tho house of her son
very hurriedly Saturday evening and
as she lett traoks loading direotly to
the Messalonskee, and no .other traoes
of her up to this writing have boon
foandr-the only oonolnsion is tliat she
has tak^ her own life.
Mrs. Heald came to the oitv from
Boston sometime ago to be of assistanoe to her son in the care of his wife
who has been very siok all winter.
She had shown no signs of mental disturbanoe until the middle of last
week. Some peonliarities in her man
ner were then noticed, but as she
showed no signs of violence her ooudition was not thohght of serious
moment. As the week wore on, how
ever, her trouble seemed to grow upon
her. She expressed tlie fear that some
disaster was about to happen to her
and those near to her, and it was then
that her son and his wife became
alarmed about, her condition. She
went to her room at her nsnal hour of
retiring Saturday night, but shortly
after was heard to leave the house by
the front door and an investigation
made soon after led to the oonolnsion
advanced above.
Mrs. Heald was 63 years old. The
sad affair has oansod great grief to
her sou and his wife who are suffer
ing the suspense of waiting while
men are dragging the Messalonskee
in search of the body.

ELECTIONS IN MAINE
Republican Victories In Nearly All tht
Twelve Municipal Contests.

THt 3AY STATE TOWN MEETINGS.
Liquor Question Changes Were
Against License.

Portland, Me., March 3. -Yesterday'e
elections resulted as faillaws:
Oity
Cities
Mayor
Govt
Rep
Lewiston............. W. B. Skeltou,
Auburn.................... No Election
Dem
Waterville..............0.,W. I*avls
Olt
Saco.......................... L. B. Moore
Rep
Rockland........................I. Snow
Rep
Ellsworth..;........ A. O. Uager^
Rep
Eustport......... W. S. Mildon, Olt
Rep
Bath......................... E. W. Hyde
Rep
Westbrook.............J. A. Warren
South PorUand...... G. T. Spear,
Rep
Rep
Gardiner................. E. I,. Bussell
Hnllowell................J. W. Kuiler
Rep
William S. Mildon, the Citizen nomi
nee, was elected mayor of Eastport.
The Republicans elected six of the eight
aldermen.
Rockland Republicans elected their
mayor and the complete boards of alder
men and councllme^mVivlng Israel Snow
a majority of 226 for mayor.
The straight Republican ticket waa
elected at Bath, including .Mayor Ed
ward W. Hyde, whose majority was 819.
The usual quiet condlUona prevailed
at Gardiner, the Democrats not mak
ing any nominations. Edwin L. Bus
sell was elected mayor.
The most bitter contest In the his
tory of Saco's municipal elections oc
curred when Mayor Freeman waa de
feated by Luther R, Moore, the standard
bearer of the Democrats and Cltlsens.
His majority was 7(1.
A year ago
Mayor,Freeman was elected by one
majority. Tho Citizen-Democrat com
bination also elected live of the seven
aldermen and 12of thellcouncilmon.
There was considerable exciteniontat
Lewiston, and at no time until the votes
wore counted did either part,v feel sure
of victory. W. B. Skelton (Rep.) ivaB
elected mayor by a majority of rfno
votf^B. I'he Republicans carried four
of the seven wards, with no choice of
alderman in ward 4,
The Hallowell blcction was without
feature, there being no contest. J, W.
Fullor (Rep.) was clechid mayor and/ .
the entire city government Is Repub-^'*
Ilcan.
At Auburn the voters fulled to make a
cbolcw for mayor and a spoclal electj^
tvlll
hfk tVA/vrsOklii
t«0 dnlesg <ih iha.«A*aif4^
will .be
necessary
Tacouht *■
shows the nocessary majority. Eben>
fir. Bvellth,(Rep.) lacked tour votes of a
majority.
Mayor Oraely of Msv/orth, after
Be(rvlng four t'tffisecUtivo terms, wa
defeated by the RepfiblieaiiS.
The defeat of Mayofl Blulsdoll atWaterville by the DemooMts was the
feature of the election in that city.
Repuhileans had easy victories at
South Portland and Westfield.

PAIRPIELD’S TOWN MEETING.
The Fairfield annual town maeting
was held at the Opera bouse Monday
George M. Ohapmau was ohoseu
moderator.
The following town
offloers were elected for the year ensu
ing: Er Kellev, B. M. Lawreuee,
Lester Holway, seleotmen and over
seers of the poor; F. E. MoFadden,
superintendent of sohools and town
clerk; 0. E. Daren, tax oollootor; H.
M. Flood, road oommissioner; Addle
M. Lawrence, sohool board for three
years; W. W. Merrill, town treasurer;
G. M. Chapman, town agent; A. H.
Totman, auditor.
The following aopropriations were
made: common sohools, $6,000; soliool
books, snpplies and reoairs, $2,000;
free high sohool, $1,860; highways
and b.ridgei, i$6,000; snppbrt of poor,
$2,600;
$6,000; interest ou
town debt, $3,200; InoidoHtal ex
penses, $2,000; free pnblio Ubtfify,ffiOO; Memorial Day, $60; Monument
Park, $60.
It was voted to build a road from
Shawmut to the Ridge road and raise |
$1,000 therefor, It was voted to raise
$800 to build a sewer from High
street, down Railroad street to the
Kennebeo river: also to change the
name of Railroad street to Summit
TOWN MEETI.NG DAY.
street; also to disooutiuue street run
ning from Main street near F. S. Citizens of Over a Hundred Bay State
Towns Exercise Right of Suffrage.
Woodman’s to High street. Several
other matters of minor importauoe
Roston, March 3.—With Interesting
were settled.
pontests In nearly every town and dollghtful weather as an additional In
centive the annual town meetings in
MONDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.
Monday evening at a little before 6 over 100 of these communities In Massa
o’clock an alarm was rung in from chusetts were well attended yesterday,
box 49, for a fire in tho clotliing and the usual business of electing offlvoting upproprIntloDS and settling
store of R. M. Hamden on lower cers,
the llijuor question was fiaiisacted as
Main street. The blaze started in a u rule with earnestness nud dispatch.
pile of waste in the basement and was
I’erlmps tho most notable ineetlng In
soon oxtingnished with no loss to tho stute was that at Aiueshitry, where
tho stook except from smoko. Mr. the recent strike at the carriage fac
Harndeu has been in business in Wa- tories was curried Into the meeting ai-d
torvllle only a few weeks, coming here union labor men won a sweuplug vic
tory.
from Winthrop.
The earnestness of a StUunto con
stable In etifopcliig the liquor law last
summer and his ’ peculiar campaign
methods of presenting squashes to the
voters'of the town met with little approclutloii at tho polls and he was prac
tically snowed under.
As udual there was great interest in
the attitude of the towns oi> the liquor
question, and a greater nuuihcr than
usual clianged about. These changes
as n rule were against license. The
most notable changes were those at
Dracut and Framingham. Tho former
town has been swinging liack and forth
for the past 10 years but has usually
voted for llceuao. I hls year It changed
over ogntii (o the no Itceuse imlumn. lu
Framingham the last year's majority of
f(ir doubting the qualities and
70 In favor of license was counged this
merits o( the
year to a majority of ’-.‘SS against the
sale of liquor.
Aiuaog the other
changes' to the no license column were
Sandwich, .Duxbury and North An
dover.
'
1
to Ooni Otgarm
On tho other hand, Raiidoiph, Orange
We have been making cigars for
and Walpole all voted In favor of grant
a tong time, and know whereof
ing liquor licenses, the latter town for
we speak. It Is as good as any
the first time In Its history.
IS cent cigar on the market to
The Socialists were scarcely In evi
day, and you will smoke no other
dence in any of the towns, which waa
brand after one trial, Sold
rather aurprlalng in view of their large
everywhere. Union Made.
ToU at the state election lust ftill, and
Mg. y. ■cOBIEWaH, Baktr, Bartaa.
also at some of the town clsctlOM a
7Mr ago.
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ter, Marion, Augusta; T. F. Murphy
Mr. HcIVott’a Speech.
and * Miss Murphy, Treby Johnson
' Among the famous men of Vicksburg
and Mrs.'Johnson, Angnstk; E. P.
iMfore the war, one of tb9 most promi
nent was a Mr. McNutt. Two qualities
Page and Mrs. Page^ Skowhegan; E.
marked him out as'an Individual type.
C. Dudley aud Mrs. Dudley, Augusta;
The first was his personal cowardice,
E. O. Morrison aud wife. Bar Har
soil more Individual was his power of
bor; President Q. E. Fellows, U. of
setting aside In his own favor those
M.; W. G. Boothby and Mrs.. Boothby,
piejudlcns of the public mind which
Augusta; Geo. O. Wing and wife,
would have crushed any other man.
Anbnrn; Harold Sewall and wife,
He was at one time a candidate for
United States senator. The opposing
Batb; Mrs. LOken Eimball, Portland;
candidate was General Quitman. In a
E. W. Sutherland, Miss Lillian
CU7A8 the shine which lasts. Makes rust impossible.
speech McNutt said: ‘‘Fellow citizens,
Sutherland, Biddeford; Miss Manley,
Never.nakes on iron. "VPlll not bum red.'
I understand that General Quitman Is
Miss Sidney Manley, Augnsta; J. H.
DURABCE^ANP
ECO NO MIC At.
now In the eastern counties reviewing
Dunning, Portland; W. H. Gannett,
his mllltla, and that he says when he
Mrs. Gannett, Miss Anna Faulkner,
meets me he Intends to whip me. Now
Miss (^nnett, Augnsta; Mrs. E. S. An Excellent Banquet and Fine Speak
DANGEROUG DRINKS.
I tell him at this faroS distance that If
Hon. S. S. Brown spoke on "Onr
ing by Local Speakers—Mnsio by
he whips me It will be because he can A Special Train Brought the Governor Osgood, Portland; T. A. Johnson and
Legal Profession,” in the course of Danger larks even in the so-called
wife, Senator and Mrs. 1. M. Staples,
outrun me, for I have a great horror
Hall’s Full Orobestra.
and Others—Music, Flowers, Uanoing S. A. Hill, Miss Estelle O. Leering,
which he enumerated the honors that temperanoe drinks. There are 80
for the barbarous practice of personal
had
come to Waterville lawvers and pieces of colored cloth at the Conand a Boston Caterer.
violence.”
Augusta; W. J. Thompson, China;
wound
np by saying that a Waterville nectiont experiment station in New
Such a speech from any other man
Fred L Campbell, Olierryfleld; Col.
would have won him the contempt of
H. E. Hamlin, Ellsworth; J. J. Dear The anunal banquet of the Water lawyer would probably be the next Haven, Ct., that conld be made into a
fancy bedqnilt for the commissioners
his listeners, but It was McNutt, and
born, Dixmont; B. L Thompson, ville Board of Trade lias oome to be governor of Maine.
I>eople laughed and applauded.—‘‘Kecol- The most brilliant social function
of the St, Lonis exposiiton to place in
the
event
of
the
year
for
the
busiueRS
The
toast
“Onr
Oollego”
was
re
that Waterville .ever paw ooonrred Bookland; J. W. Benner, Waldoboro; men of Waterville and the one held
lectlons of Mississippi.”
the agrioultural exhibit, if Prof.
Thursday night at the home of Hon. A. W. Butler, South Thomaston; Tuesdav night at the Armory was the sponded to by Lharles L. White, Jenkins, who is at the head of the
Indiana and Citlaenahtp.
Cyrus W. Davis, one of Waterville’s Frank B. Blanohard, Falmonth; C. most Bucoessfal yet held. It is true president of Oolby College. President station, would consent to surrender
Indians who maintain their tribal re representatives to the legislature and S. Thomas, Harpswell; Senator Geo. that there were no noted speakers White spoke of the relation of the col them. These, pieces are each about
lege to the oity and state and said six inohes sqoare, and eaoh one is
lations are not permitted to vote In any the present Demooratio caudidate for E. Morrison, Mrs. Morrison and Miss
state. They are not citizens of the mayor. Over 800 invitations were Inez Mand Morrison, Saoo; J. D. from abroad as has been the case here that the more each of them prospered stained with the aniline dye that
United States, but merely “wards of sent out and there were very few Rice, Bangor; E. A. McNamara, tofore, but they are not needed to the more the ooUege would prosper. gives to the summer soda' water of
The
the nation.” In all the states, we be^
Thomaston; J. B. Little and Mrs. make snob an occasion a sneoess. The oollege is an important factor in New Haven its deep color.
lieve, an Indian who has severed hla ‘ ‘ regreta ’ ’ The special from Augusta Little, Lewistqn; William Allen, Waterville has within her own bor the prosperity of Waterville,. students samples were all obtained in New
tribal relations and become a citizen brought 125 guests, among the num
ders men Who can entertain auy audi and faculty spending thousands of Haven: bat what of other oities? Aoand a taxpayer has a right to vote on ber being the governor and other state Wellington; Beecher Pntnam, Honl- ence for honrs at a tin^, as was dollars each year in the city. The oording to Prof. Jenkins, these ani
line dyes are not partionlarly danan equality with the whites. In the ofBoials. The Special made a very ton; J. W. Mauson and Mrs. Manson, shown Tuesday night when the 136
gerons to the health ot one in good
matter of voting the fifteenth amend fast run, leaving Augusta at 8 o’clock Pittsfield; W. E. Plummer and Mrs. diners sat for nearly three hours lis president then gave some idea of what health. But to the invalid and the
ment td the constitution prohibits the and arriving here at abpnt 8.20. The Plummer, Lisbon; J. C. Pike aud tening with nndiminished interest to is contemplated in the near fnture. children of tender years what poison
All the present buildings will bo put there is in the aniline dyes wonld
states from making any discrimination reception or "house warming,” as it Mrs. Pike. Lubeo.
the long Ijst of 12 speakers.
in first olass condition and without raise the misohief with their stomon account of race or color. Our nat might be called, began at eight
The members sat down to three doubt a new dormitory built by fall. aohs. Perhaps an pven more snrprisuralization laws, for Instance, do not
long tables rnnning lengthwise of the After that will oome a further at ing statement is that not long ago the
admit Chinamen to naturalization, but o’clock and from that time until
SPOTTER TESTIMONY.
hall, across the west end of which tempt to increase the endowment offioials of this sration made an ex
the supreme court has decided that a eleven there was a continual stream
amination of a baking powder then
Oblnaman bom here Is as much a citi of visitors coming and going. In
"Spotter” testimony received an was another table at which sat the fund, which President White thinks on the market, and found it made of
zen as are the dcsceadAnts of those spite of the large number attending, other hard knock from the judioial speakers and the olficers of the Board
ground rook principally. The manu
who came over with John Smith to the spacious rooms ,were at no time bench in Plymouth, Mass., last week. of Trade. J. Fields Murry furnished wHl be successful. The speaker closed facturers were finally driven out of
by
prophesying
that
the
brightest
Jamestown or with the pilgrim fathers over-crowded. - The size and magnia fine spread which was most ex years are to come for both the oity business by the exposnre.
to Plymouth rock. And the Indian floence of the house were commented The attempt of the spotter to mas
A SWELL AFFAIR.
ought to have better rights here than on by all, but particularly by those querade as a detective was quickly cellently served by a large corps of and the ooUege.
disioaed of by Judge Pierce in the waiters. No better service for so
the Chinaman.—St. Louis Republic.
It
has
been
practically decided that
"Onr
Merchants”
was
treated
by
from out of town who had not had an Superior Court. It is not true, he large a number has been seen in this
the Enights of St. Omer CommandFrank
Redingtou
in
an
interesting
opportunity
to
see
it.
One
legislator
says, that there is no difference be oity for some time. Hall’s full manner. Mr. Redington gave some ery, Knight Templars, will give a
Training Rnasian Policemen.
There Is a policemen’s college In St. even went so far as to . say that the tween the detective and the "spot orchestra fnmished splendid mnsio figures as to the volume of business grand reception, concert and ball at
Petersburg to train applicants for the arrangement and tastefulness dis ter.” The "spotter” seeks to have and was frequently applauded.
done in Waterville, that were a sur the Armory on the night of Wednes
force. There la a museum combined played was superior to that shown in crime oommitted in order that a oouAfter the cigars were lighted Presi
with the school where the pupils make Governor Hill’s new mansion in An viotion may be obtained. "Every in dent Hill of the Board acting as toast prise to those who had noi“^stadied day, March 18, for which Prof. R. B.
uaU’s Commencement orobestra will
themselves familiar with the tools of gusta. Another thing that called stinct of decency in a man-” said master took charge of the postprandial into the-subjeot.
furnish mnsio.
criminals—Jimmies, drills, chisels and forth the compliments of the visitors
Hon.
Oharles
F.
Johnson
is
enter
contrivances for robbing collection was the music by Hall’s full orchestra the jndae, "protests against this. exercises. His introdnotions were taining on whatever subject he speaka
Sir Enights from all over the state
boxes, a special field of Russian of 14 pieces which furnished music Indeed say no more about It,” he told felicitous and to the point. After Tuesday night he had "Waterville’s will be invited and the affair will be
the jury, "exoept to say that .in this reading a message of regret from
thieves. The Russian passport system
exclusively for Templars, Masons and
Is studied in detail. The duties of the during the evening on the third floor, case yon have the testimony of snob Mayor F. E. Boothby of Portland, Manufacturing Interesta ’J, Mr. John their ladies. A special meeting of
son
a
man.
What
he
says
may
be
true.
gave
a
humorous
introdnotion
the toastmaster introdnoed his honor
dvomiks, a sort of assistant police, are just outside the miniature ballroom
is a man who is hired to get evi Mayor Blaisdell to answer to the sen during which he referred to two as the Sir Enights has been called for
taught. They keep watch on the resi where those who wished had oppor He
dence and get it as he can; he is paid
pirants for the governor’s iwsition, muking arrangements in full for
dences, report on the habits of tenants, tunity to dance to their heart’s con to get a man into a criminal situa timent "Our Fair Oity. ”
their visitors, examine the papers of tent.
one
on his right, the other on his what it is' oalonlated will be one of
tion. ’ ’ And in the same strain de The mayor spoke interestingly of
newcomers and direct tbdm to report As the guests arrived they were ad nunciatory of the ’’spotter” witness the beauties of Waterville and its snr- left, W. T. Haines and O. W. Davis, the ohief social events in the history
themselves at" the police station. The mitted by "Prof.” Samuel Osborne Judge Pierce went on to say: “It is
and how he had sprained his- neok of St. Omer Oommandery.
members of such a clever and compli of Colby and went at once through possible that snob a man is telling the ronudings and of some of the advan trying to be equally polite to both bnt
truth, and if yon find that he is, you tages that come from a residenoe here.
cated system need careful Instruction.
the splendid large hall up stairs to should believe him. If you flnd.’he is The mayor regretted that Waterville said he believed he saw Haines over
the chambers on the second floor not, yon are not to hesitate to throw is no longer at the head of navigation his right shonlder first.. He said that
A CarloaItT of Sound.
his testimony aside. It is well -u
If when riding In a balloon, at a where they removed their wraps and courts that the .fjountain of justi e on the Eennebec, the last^teamer^com during his experience as a candidate
height, say, of 2,000 feet, jt charge of overcoats. Attendants were at hand should not be pqllnted. It is well ing np the river being the Oity of he bad never had the hope that these
DOM'T DELAY
guncotton be fired electrically 100 feet to respond to their wanta The guests that the witnesses for the Common Waterville several years ago. The gentlemen seemed to have. Mr. John
below the car, the report, though really then were received by Mr. and Mra wealth should oome into court with mayor olosed by saying that when the son then went on in a more serions
as loud as u cannon, sounds no more Davis in the reception room, at the clean hands, before they ask a. jury Hon. William T. Haines took oom- vein and gave a most interesting his
than a mere pistol shot, possibly partly right of the entrance, being presented of this court to find that somebody mand of the Ship of State he would tory of the development of the water
owing to the greater rarity of the air, by Ralph M. Gilmore, Mr. Davis’s else’s oharaoter is besmirched.”
undoubtedly be far more sncoessfal newer of Tioonio falls giving great
but chiefly because the sound, having
private
secretary.
They
then
passed
than
in attempting to navigate the credit to George A. Phillips and
no background to- reflect It, simply
on
into
the
library
which
was
deco
A Doable Snrprlse.
Eennebec from Waterville to Angnsta. Reuben B. Dnnn for their part in that
spends Itself In the air. Then, always
and under all conditions of atmosphere rated with Mermet roses. The recep Funnlman—Now, there’s your hus The allnsion to Mr. Haines’s connec development. Mr. Johnson said that
soever, there ensues absolute silence tion room was made beautiful. with band coming, Mrs. Candor. Let’s make tion with the old Oity of Waterville the oitizens had always been liberal
until the time for the echo back from palms and huge bouquets] of Lawson a little surprise for him. Mrs. Fnnnl- and his candidacy for the governor’s in the treatment of plants established It Ctiie« Colda, Cemgbs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Inlla'Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma,
earth has fully elapsed, when a deaf pinks. The private apartments of nan and I will bide behind the curtains chair brought down the honse and here and that they had been right. enza,
A certain cure for Conaumptlon in first stages,
ening outburst of thunder rises from Mrs. Davjs on the second floor were here, and yoii tell him that your ex there was load and oontinned ap There is no great wealth here but no and
a sore relief In advanced ttagee. Vie at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
pected guests haven’t come. Then we’ll
below, rolling on often for more than also literally strewn with pinks.
happier homes anywhere.
firet dole. Sold by dealers everywhere. £irg.«
plause. '
step out and surprise hip.
half a minute.
botUee S6 cents and SO cents.
^
H.
O.
Prince
of
the
Mail
Pnblisbing
After leaving the library the guests
Hon.-William.T. Haines was then
(Enter Mr. Candor.) ■
'
Oo.
responded
to
the
sentiment
"The
went
back
into
the
large
main
hall,
Mrs. Candor (obeying orders)—Well, oalled on to respond to ’’The State of
Wbr He Didn’t CnU
r
Tou don't call on Miss Cutting any which v^as beautifully decorated with Henry, our expected guests have dis Maine.” Mr. Blaines gave an exceed Press.”
yellow
jonquils,
iialms
and
Mermet
appointed us—Mr. and-Mrs. Funnlman ingly interesting address on the state’s The snbjeot “Our Ohnrohes” was
more, I hear, Blobber?”
roses. In the hall punch was served haven’t come. ,
• “No."
industrial life and its growth in ably handled by Rev. E. O. WhitteSMALLEY &IWHITE.
"Did she reject you?”
by a colored waiter, Prom the hall Mr. Candor (heartily)—Thank heaven! wealth and prosperity daring the past more, pastor of the Baptist ohnroh.
"Not exactly, but when I first began the guests went wherever they wished;
decade. He attributed this in great Mr. Whittemore spoke of the work
Sahara’s Oases.
calling there was a mat at the door some to the dining room where very
measnre
to the fact that the people that the ohnrohes wore doing. They
Some
of
the
oases
of
the
Sahara
are
iwlth the word ‘Welcome’ woven In It elaborate refreshments were served by
liad
learned,
through many unfortu were striving to monld the oharaoters
quite large, one of them being 120
1 42 Main St.
and a motto on - the wall that read
‘Let Us Love One Another.’ Later I Caterer Weber of Boston, the work miles long and fifty-eight miles wide. nate investments in the West and of the yonng so that they would grow
MAINE.
noticed that the doormat was changed being performed by D. P. Wise man The springs are of various kinds—hot South, to keep their money at home to be men and women that you wonld WATERVILLE
for one that said ‘Wipe Your Feet’ and ager and corps of assistants. The cold, mineral or gaseous. The Kargba aud foster home industries. The state be glad to have in your stores, ollloos
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me ,
a motto declaring that ‘Early to Bed decorations in the dining room were oasis has a population of 8,000. They had in 11K)0 6,072 piannfaoturing and shops. Was glad to speak before
and Early to Rise Make a Han of American Beauty roses in banks raise grain, onions and dates, but live plants-an increase of 1,692 in 10 an organization that was working for and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
Healthy, Wealthy and Wise’ had the large and small. Other guests went on the least possible amount of food, years and these figures have greatly the good of the oity. The ohurohes
place of the other.”
to the drawing room, handsome with work and reasoning power. Marshes inoreased daring the xiast two years. were working for the same end.
abound and fever prevails.
its Louis XV furniture and decora
This shows an invested capital of Hon. Warren O. Philbrook gave an
QaallSed Pralae.
wn.OA AfAIM HV.. watb:bvili.b
tions of American Liberty roses, or
about
$123,000,000 distributed among eloquent response to “Onr Mnniolpal- Tbvstees
Do
Yon
Blame.
Him!
—O. KnauS, .T. W. Bassett, Geo.’EC.
Nate Salsbury and Bill Nye were up-stairs to the ball room on the third
Towne—There seems to be nothing 76,000 wage earnera The question of iiy. ” Among other things he said Bontelle, Dans P. Poster, Howard 0. Horee, John
great friends. When the humorist first
A.
'Vigoe,
SUas
T. Lawry.
floor
where,the
dancing
was
going
on.
he enjoys so much as the sound of bis child labor and the education of the that we leave too much to the 21 men
engaged in newspaper work In New
Punch
served
here
also.
own
voice.
elected
.to
the
Oity
Oonnoil
each
year,
youth was never more of a live ques
(York city and took a bouse on Staten
Depoalta of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in a'1, reoeIve<l and pnt
Island, the showman went to dinner Mr. and Mrs. Davis made ideal Browne—That's so, and there's noth tion. than today. The state superin although we elect good men and shall on
August, November, Fehroary and
iVrlth him. Nye exploded some new hosts and are to be congratulated on ing annoys him so much as the thought tendent of sohools has startled ns this year whichever side wins, bnt HayInterest
first.
that
he
can’t
bear
himself
‘when
he
No
tax
to
be
paid on deposits by depoaltors.
gtoiies, and Salsbury, turning to bis the magnifleent success of their first
with statistics on this subject. They we ought to get together oftener and TMvtdenda made
in May and November and It
talks
In
hla
sleep.—Philadelphia
Pnam
host’s little girl, said:
withdrawn are added to depoalta aud Interest
"at home.” Those Waterville peo
show that ont of 218,626 sohool ohil- discuss in a friendly way matters of not
la thus compounded twice a year.
"Very clever papa you’ve got, my ple who were so fortunate as to be in
dren but 183,687 attended school in nnblio interest. The speaker then Offlee In Savings Bank building; Bank open
A Ilnntorou* Sna|ke.
dear.”
dally from 9 a.m.. to 12.80 p.m.. and lAO to 8.80
vited
have
reason
to
congratulate
In, Marianne North’s "Eecollectlona 1902, the average daily attendance be oalled attention to several matters of p.m.
."Yes,” responded the demure little
U. Enauiv, President
themselves, as they were not otfty able of a Happy Life” la a description of a ing less than half the total number in interest pending at the present time.
miss, "when there’s company.”
E. B. Dbuiiicond, Tr.
to meet with many of the dlstin tame snake.
"The
Future
ot
"Onr
Railroads”
'the state. Mr. Bbines gave other in
guished men of the state, but were
Its mistress would sometimes twist teresting figures showing the value of was disonssed by F. W. Clair, Esq. PlDBI,ITY:'I,ODaB, NO, 8, D. Off B.
Impertinence.
A. O. D. W.
Mr. Todgers—Why have you sent also given a glimi^se of one of the the pretty bronze creature In the great an education to a yoimg man and then Mr. Clair came out sqnarely for gov
plait of hair she wore around her head said: “I don’t know how many chil ernment ownership of railroads and
Meets 1st and 8d Wednesdays ot saoh month
Marla, the servant gitl, away so sud most beautiful homes in the state.
denly? You told me yesterday that Among those from one' of the oity and once threatened to go down thus dren of school age we have in our gave some very. oonvinoing reasons
WATHB'VU.I.B X.ODOB NOJi, A. O. V. W
she was the best girl you ever bad.
wore noticed Gtoveruor and Mrs. John decorated to a dinner party of rather ootton mills, woolen mills, or other therefor. He said that 41 out of 60
Begnlar Meeting at A. O. V. W. Ha
Mrs. Todgers—She’s an imperdneut P. Hill, Secretary of State Byron stiff people.
But one of the snake’s own eccentric factories, but when the question of oonntries now oontrol or own their
Arnold Block.
hussy. I wanted to borrow her go Boyd and wife, Augusta; Adjutant
ities serves to distinguish It among all new sohool houses comes up I don’t railroada
Secondhand'Vonrth Taesdnyoloreadh Month
loshes, and she said she was afraid I
General A. B. Parnham and wife, other reptiles of a similar nature which want to hear any board of selectmen,
couldn't get them on!
Last bnt not least oame the toast
at TA0:p.|BC.
Bangor; Col. H. E. Hamlin, Ells have served as pets.
supervisors of sohools, mayors of "Waterville’s Future,” responded to
It was as fond of glittering things as oities or oity opunoils even disonssing
worth , President of the Senate H. B.
At n BonrAtnB Honae.
Bxecutor’* IVotIce.
by Hon. Cyrus W. Davia Mr. Davis
Stout Man (whose appetite has been Virgin and wife, Portland; Speaker Its mistress herself, and when she took the question of .whether or not they believed in WatejrviUe and its fnture The Bubecrlber hereby gives notice that be
the envy of bis fellow boarders)—I de of the House O. P. Fellows and wife off her many rings aud placed them on oan afford to build new sohool honsea
baa been duly
■ ■ -............................
clare I have three buttons off my vest of Buoksport; Senator T. S. Burns, different pdrts of the table It would go The only question I want to hear dis- and told a good story to illnstrate Geo»
the
County
c
.
.
_______
________
Mistress of the House (who has been Westbrook; T. A. Josselyn, Portland; about collecting them and stringing onssed In this oonneotion is how quick what should be the sentiment of oiti bonds as the law directs. All persona having
them
on
its
lithe
body.
Then
It
would
zens
in
regard
to
the
oity.
Mr.
Davis
demands
against
the
estate
ot
said
deoeased
are
aching to give him a blnQ-^You will N. L, Bassett, Miss Bassett, Augusta;
desired to present the same for settlement, and
tie Itself in a knot, so that the rings they oan build snfiSoient sohool thought all should devote a part of aU
probably find them in the dining room,
Inde'
"
‘
"
ibtod
thereto
are
requested
to
make
pay.
Miss Eaton, Calais; Miss Powers, conld not be , taken off until it was houses, and how sooh oan we get all their time and income in upbuilding meat Immediately.
sir.
_______________
EDQAB L. JONESHoulton; Qeo. H. Eaton and Mrs. pleased to untie itself again.
of oar children of sohool age under the oity and its Indnstrles, and olosed Feb. 9,1903.
8W40
Ho Doobts Aboat It.
Eaton, Orlais; O. 0. Burrill and Mrs.
instmotlon in them." Mr. Haines’s with an eloquent tribute to the men'
■•u.
"Hovr do you know it is rbenma- Bnrrill, Ellsworth; A. Oakley Ouriis
A perfect understanding of self Is a address was greeted with long ap of the past who had planned and
than?” asked bis friend. "You havenft and Mra Ourtls, Portland; H. P. perfect understanding of all things. Cor plause.
onthly Begulator haa bnright bapplnesa to
worked so welL
idredsot
idredsot anxlouswom'*
anxious worn'* There
Thi
Is msisltiveH
assn a doctor.”
Gardner and Mra Gardner, P%tten; man is the condensed whole. From . The toast "Oar Sohools” was re
10 other remedy knows o medloal eoli._
lence
_
"I know what it Is, all right,” replied A. 8. Farnsworth, Mrs. M. F. Wilder, inch a man no power is withheld. All
It was voted that the president ex
t will n> quickly anr vateiy do the work,
sponded
to
by
Bnpt
E.'T.
Wyman.
1^ victim.
"Rheumatism Is one of
igest
and
most
onsttnale
IrregnlarlUestrom
tend the thanks of the Board to Hiram
things ore obedient to him.—Freedom.
cause rollsvod immediately. Successguar,
Ithese things that-tlon’t need an Intro- Pembroke; F. W. Thurlongh and
vi(]io told what is now being done in Bioker & Sons of Poland for their any
anteed at any stage. Nopaln, danger, or fiiterMrs.
Thurlongh,
Cutler;
O.
EL
Helferenoewiuiwork.
Haverelleveilhundredtot
ttuetlon.”
the
sohools
and
what
were
the
needs
Kajrjr Ka*w.
generous gift of t^e bottled^ Poland oaaes where others have
tailed. The most dim.
son and Mrs. Nelson, New Gloucester;
of the Bohoola These needs inolnded water used at the banquet: also to eult oases successfully treated by mall,aud benOovemaM—What
Is
the
fatnre
of
th*
A Preak Otaat..
Ool. F. W. Plalsted, Augusta; J. F.
eflcdal results guaranteed Ig every InMnnwi. No
Mb "to tore;" Mary?
a b4gh<8ohool building and a South Walter E. Beid, representative of the risk
whatsoever. We treat hnnaieds ot ladlea
Manager of Show—EUive 1 got a va- Jeflerds, Portland; B. A. Brewster
FopU (alter a paose)—To maitY, grammar bnildlng of 10 or 18 rooma Oontinental Tobaooo Oa, and thxongh whom we never eee. Write tor tnrtbevpaittoaamey for a giant? Why, you don’t and wife, Dexter; L. A. BazBq^ and mafua.
lars and free oonfld entlal advice. Do not pot oC
Mi. Wyman advocated the estabHsh- him to his ooinpany for the gift of the too long. AUlettevetei^fiillyaBawareC Be.
look Ova feetl
this Mmedv
Oaadidate—Yes, that’s Just It I’m wife, Old Town; Mra D. A. Sargent I law* ax* Bka eotnrabw <«rlildi may meat of a manual training department I* Belle Oreole olgars so kindly fora- nenlMmi
every -Mssihle eoadfii
and daughter, FranoU% Brewer; Ebm.
whenever
the
new
high
sohool
boildIho amaUest giant on record.
llubeiL
H. M. Heath, Mrs. Heath anA teogh* aatdk fllss^ but let'wasva and benwla g sliaU M bout.
bmk tbroogb* OtittL

BRILLIANT
'
SUCCESS.

The Residence of Hon. Cyrns W. Davis
and WifR Its Scene.

ANNUAL BANQUET

Of WateniHe Board of Trade at the
Armory.

A URGE AnENDANCE.

A THRONG OF GUESTS.

,

DO YOU

COUCH
ReMPs

BALSAM

Monumental Work

Marble and Gran te Woibers,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BpK

Dr. Emmons’

r~

Commander Dean, G.A.R

J«me8 S. Dean, commander General
O^t Post, O. A. R., Kingston, N. Y.,'
•omorad misery from Dyspepsia. Doctom proaoanced his case mcnrable, but
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
fa a short time, cured him completely.
,Pr-

Kennedy’s Farorlte Remedy cures

Omnpsia, Sto
Stoiwh SMISS
end Bowel
difficulties, 05
as wen
well
uwTTOi UUilteUIUtJS,
assllKi^,^ IL*T#r. Bladdttr
tnd Blood Diseases,
AUdnvgbts sell it in tha NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and thi regular $1.00 sUe bottles.
Samfh Mtl*—»nough for trial, fne by mail.
Or. David Kannady Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
Df. Davia Kennedy’s Marie Kye Salvt for all
dtssases or InllaaiMatlon of the aye. 86c.

*

concerned. And the Montague farm
of Granby Notch became one of the
leading issues in the representative
elections.
In that manner the struggle has
gone on and in the meantime the Cen
tral New England has been engaged
in other ways in attempting to over
come the obstacles with which it has
been confronted. A few weeks ago,
^ter months of labor and the expend
iture of more than |100,000 a spur line
three and a half miles in length was
built from the south to the north
around that 813 feet of land and the
link was completed. But it was a
rather unsatisfactory link and the
next move now that the land really
has been acquired will be to run the
extension directly across the place.
For nearly five years up to the time
the little oironitnons link was oomleted the Tariffville extension of the
'entral New England railroad with,
bridges and stations all completed,
was practically unused, and during
that entire period the Consolidated
system was enjoying a monopoly of
the freight business from the east at
its own prioes. Products of the
Maine, New Hampshire aud Massa
chusetts farms aud manufactories
which might have been started for
their western and southern consumers
over the Boston and Albany and Cen
tral New England ran agaiust|a
"Montague Farm’’ in Granb.y Noton.
And they paid for it, too.

S

PAULINE M. GOUTHIER.

Miss Panline M. Qonthier died of
“typhoid fever Friday forenoon at 10
o’clock after a sickness of 20 days,aged 18 years. Miss Gonthier was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Gontiiier of 97 Water street.
She was a graduate of tlie Watei ville
hiah school, class of 1902. She is
survived by her parents aud two
sistera . The funeral was held Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at St.
Francis de Sales church. Members
of the high school aud of her class
were invited to attend the services.
AN ENJOYABLE OCCASION.

The box sooiable given ,by the en
gineers, firemen and pipers of the
Hollingsworth & Whitney Oo. at tlie
Tauonnet club honse Thursday night
was a very enjoyable occasion. The
elegant club honse was put in gay
attire with decorations from the
Olnkev & Libby Co. and the guests
who were present in large numbers
were made to feel riglit at their ease.
A nioely arranged musioal programme
was first given. The Oolby Glee club
sang several selections with fine effect
and the newly organized Tacounet
orchestra under the leadership of H.
J. Werner pleased all their friends.
There were solos by Messrs. Branch,
Delisle and Abbott and the Misses
Peters and Oourtois, each and all be
ing heartily received.
The boxes which the ladies brought
were then auctioned off by H. L.
Emery and then all rep rired to the
banquet room where coffee from Has
kell’s and cake were served, a social
good time following. The prize of $3
for the handsomest box was awarded
to Mrs. Fitzherbert.
FIVE YEARS AND A HALF MILLION
The Cost of an Attempt to Kill a Com
peting Railroad.

After a fight extending over nearly
five years, both ii the oourt and the
Connecticut legislaiure, auring which
more than half a imilliou dollars has
been scattered in defraying costs and
oounsel fees, the famous little tract of
land in East Granby known as the
"Montague Farm” has at last been
acquired by the Central New England
railroad, aud the Jimmonse territory
lying to the east of the Connecticut
river within a few months will have
the benefit of a new freight line to
the west.
The Montague farm, a little piece
of land 818 feet in length situated in
Granby Notch, was the central figure
In one of the most bitterly contested
struggles in New England in recent
yea’-s. The Central New England
railroad started in 1898 to build from
Tariffville, near the New York line,
to Springfield, Mass., the extension
which had been promised for many
years. An agent had secured, it was
supposed, optionp on all the property
needed for the line. After the oonstruotion was well under way along
in the fall of the year-however, it
was found that one farm in Bast
Granby had
*°‘^Aml“t^at ^e?y
tague of Amherst. And that very
Sroe of land, it was found, was ab
solutely necessary if the
of the line was to be oompleted. It
was of peculiar form, as w®ro all tlie
farms of that section—a long nanow
strip extending back
“ ““f
from the village to a.
fMKe of
tSil f«m. It
oonstmotion stopped. But Mn

mm

warmer. In court after o
t the
brightest legal talent of th
‘‘I® ^
lin^ UP time after time.
oally^^
matter was taken to c
legislature
^ere the heavy infiuenoe
the great railroad company at Am
had fh^matter carefully
Then the^ friends of the fittle
set about to elect a legislature that
Tomdlel fairly at least with nwtwhich the big corporation was

A Fairfield man tells a pretty good
story how a merchant of that town
once collected a bill of $16 ' from one
of his customers who always calcula
ted to keep just so far behind the
board. The merchant had dunned the
customer several times but not meet
ing with a response resorted to his
one decisive measure. He called the
customer into the store one day aud
asked him point blank to pay the bill.
The customer had the same old ex
cuse of no money. ‘‘Well,’' said the
merchant in real persuasive tones,
"I’ve got to have tlie money and I
know your oreuit is so good around
town here that most anybody will
loan yon enough to pay me—why here
is Mr. D— now, perhaps he’ll let yon
have it,” aud he turned to a prom
inent oitizen who eat over in one cor
ner of the store quietly reading a
paper, apparently oblivious to all go
ing on around him.
Mr. D—turned quickly in hie chair,
shoved his hand down into his
trousers pocket and hauled out a big
roll of bills saying as he did so,
“Why, of course your credit’s good,
Mr.—, I’ll let yon have $100 if you
want it.
The man allowed fl6 was all he
BOARD OP REGISTRATION.

The aldermen’s room was a very
busy place Friday afternoon, the
affairs of the board winding up at 8
o’clock. Trusted lieutenants of both
parties had been on the go through
out the “day and if any voter in the
city has failed to get his name regis
tered it is not any fault of theirs.
At 8 o’clock aboutI200 names .in all
had been registered and a few more
have since -beeB added. About 86
naturalization papers have bfen pre
sented. Perhaps 76 names'wiil be
stricken off the lists, being those of
parties dead or who have been sum
moned and failed to make their ap
pearance.

iviotiim 1 Mothers 1! Mothers 111
— TUB BEST OF
MRS. WiiffiLOW's SooTBilfO Btruf
been nied
for over KIKTY YEARS bv MILLIONS of----------------MOTHERS
foroverKIKTyYEARSbvMIUilONS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with
KEOT SDCtJESS. Tt SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFT
ENS the GUMS. ALLAYS afl PAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA.
Som byDrufffflsts in eveir part or the world. Besure
and RBic for ^^Mrs. WlDsiow'e Soothing Syrup,**and
*“ ----- ceuU
. i
Ukv no other kind. Twenty^Uve

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If yon haven’t a recniar, healthy movement of tho
bowels every
day,yon’re.lUor'wlU
be. _ Keepyoni
_ _
,yoi_______
bowel! open, and be well. Force, in the ahape of
violent physle or pill polion, ta danseront. The
smootheat, eaileat, most i>erfeot way of keeping
tho bowela clear and clean la to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, PalaUbl^ Potent, Taata Good, Do
ood, Never Sloken, weaken or Orlpei 10, IS and
Good.
box. Write for free aample, and book;
50I oenta per box.
Sterling Renmty Cneipiiif,

433

Chicago or Mmt York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Worms
Hundred! of Children and adults
have worms but are treated for
other diseases. The symptoms
are;—inoigesuoD,
wi— ------------are;—indigestion, with
a vurluble
appetltej _ torn
olTenslve
breath; hard and 1.... lly with uvoooaalonal grlplngs and pains about
the navel: eyes heavy and dull;
Itching or the nose; short, dry
cough; HO
grinding
of the teeth; wwwee
startUUU066|
saSMsas^ w.
•Ing during sleep; slow fever; and
often In children, oonvulslons.

TRUE’S
PIN WORM
ELIXIR
Is the best WORD remedy

mnmaDMieei,----lees
and eSeet^.___
when DO worms
_ sre preseotUaaUasaToiiia,and
le,and oorieout
oornoisUie ee^

tioa of the mneous membnneof tha
aabaad bowela. A poSUwenro foi
pailooaDdBlliooineaa,aoda valnal
Sdy lajdl the rommod oomplainU of__
___ _fiTeeWeta. Aaxyooi
drm.
Aityoordragglstforlt.
Br. J. r. xktUE A m., Askerm Ma
SpiM malMatar Tas. Nwwa rra. pawiiblM,,

i

Havlnw Fnn With a Tragiedlant

A CLEVER COLLECTOR.

lot on health. Addreaa

Wlialea la fke Tkaasaa.

In former times the appearance of k
whale in the river Thames was'fXMiBldered ominous. One was caught off
Greenwich three months prior to tho
deatb of Oliver Cromwell, and the com
mon opinion was expressed by Heath
in his ’‘Flagellnm.” “It pleased God,”
he remarks, “to nsher in bis end with
a great whale three months before,
June 2, that came up as far as Oroeniwlch and there was killed.” Evelyn,
In his “Diary," under the date of Juno
8, 1668, mentions that a whale was
killed off Greenwich and that it drew
an “infinite amcourse to see it by wa
ter, horse, coach and on foot from Lon
don and all parts.” According to Rob
ert Hubert, in his “Catalogue of Natnral Earltlee,” the tongue of this whalo
was exhibit^ dally for some time at
the “Miter, near tho west end of St
Paul’s church.”
In February, 1867, another whale
was caught in the Thames, and in the
Times of that month appeared an ad
vertisement for a piece of ground, some
$0 feet by 60 feet “on which to exhibit
a whale." The piece of ground adver
tised for was found in the Mile End
road, and the whale was exhibited nntU March 14. In the same month—
namely, on March 21 — expired the
bouse of commons, which bad been
elected in 1862.

I

On one of the times when Barry Sul
livan, the great Irish tragedian, was
playing Hamlet a certain clever low
comedian named Hoskins was the
gravedigger. After answering Sulli
van’s question, “How long will a man
lie In the earth ere he rot?” Hoskins
proceeded with the business of lllustratlug his reply.
Taking up Yorlck’s skull he spoke
the words of the text: “Now, here’s a
skull that hath lain In the earth three
and twenty years. Whose do you think
it was?”
“Nay, I know not,” replied Sullivan
as Hamlet.
“This skull, sir,” said Hoskins, “was
Diavolo Antonio’s, whom Booth fought
In this cltyl”
The house roared with laughter,
while Sullivan stamped and filmed, ex
claiming: “Yorick’s, slrl Yorlck’s!”
“No,” said Hoskins coolly, when the
tumult bad subsided, and taking up
another skull. “This Is Yorick’s skull,
the king’s Jester; but t’other’s Anto
nio’s, Just as I told you.”—Kansas City
independent.
Bottom of ei Sha Falllmv Oat.

ScleutlBta tell us that, counting from
the sea level, the lowest body of water
on the globe is the Caspian sea. For
centuries its surface has been gpradually settling down until now it Is elgbty-flve feet lower than that of Its near
neighbor, the Black sea, which also lies
far below the level of the oceans.- The
common conclusion all along has been
that the Caspian was simply losing its
waters by evaporation, but recent In
vestigation shows that this is not the
case. Soundings made and compared
vrith records of soundings made over
100 years ago reveal the astounding
fact that there Is even a greater depth
of water now than then. ’This leaves
but one hypothesis that would seem at
ill tenable—that the bottom of the sea
Is actually sinking. There Is much
speculation In scientific circles as to
what will be the final outcome.
Rice Paper Not Made From Rice.

Bice paper Is jiot made from rice nor
from rice stalks, nor has It pny conaectlon whatever with rice. It Is of
Chinese ..manufacture and la made
from the pith of a certain tree resem
bling the elder. The pith is extracted
from the tree in large cylindrical mass
es, and with sharp knives the Chinese
pare off the cylinder till Instead of a
cylindrical form they have a large flat,
iheet This Is pressed and other sheets
added until the required thickness is
lecured. The paper is then rudely
lined and Is ready to nse. It was called
rice paper under the supposition that
when it was first Introduced into Eu
rope it was made from rice stalks, and
the name has never been cbang<^
Cbeeae.

Cheeses come under three general
beads, whole milk, skim or sour milk
and whole milk and cream. The ripen
ing of cheese, upon which depends.its
Savor, is due to the action of bacteria,
which are ever present in milk; also in
the rennet which is used in the mannfactnre. Cheese which has been ^ im
properly handled is apt to accumulate
deleterious bacteria. Cheese has great
nutrltlye value. It yields nearly three
rimes the amount of caloric yielded by
moderately lean beef.
ImdlviiaBt.
Clara—Well, aunt, have your photo(raphe come from Mr. Snappeschotte’s?
Miss lilaydeyal (angrily)—Yes, and
they went back, too, with a note ex
pressing my opinion of his Impudence.
“Gracious! What was it?”
"why, on the back of every picture
irere these words, ‘The original of this
■ cuefally preserved.’ ”
Btoadtoat.

GALLED TO PORTLAND.

The Oentral Square Baptist church
of the Deerlng district in Portland
voted Friday night unanlmonBly to yields more readily to Scott's
extend a call to Rev. William A. Emulsion of cod-liver oil tlian
Smith of Waterville to become the
pastor of the ohnroh. If Mr. Smith to anything that you can take;
aooepts, as it is expected that he and if persistently used a few
will, he will be the first pastor of
this ohnroh which has only recentlv days, will break up the cold
When you awake in the
been organized.
Rev. Mr. Smith is a graduate of night choked up and cougl>
Oolby in tho class of 1893 aud from
the Newton Theological seminary in ing hard, take a dose of the
tho class of 1890. After his gradua Emulsion, and you will' gel
tion from Newton he took a hpooial
oonrse at the nuiveraity of Halle in immediate relief, wher.'^ iv.
Germany. He has never had a pas cough medicine will give yo’,:
torate but has been engaged in teach relief. It has a soothing and
ing since his return from Germany,
healing effect upon the throai
preaching only occasionally.
He is a son of Prof. S. K. Smitli, so and bronchial tubes.
many years a member of tho Oolby
Send lor Free Sample.
faculty. He has presold scKreral
SCOTT
^1
BOWNK.
ChamliU. 409 Pearl St.. W. V
times at the Decring dratre ohnroh
and l. as been very much liked by the
SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
people there.
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

An nnasnslly good showing from a
flnanoial standpoint is disolosed bv
the report of the school department in
the city report.
Tlie lyaport shows— a balance of
$1,080.66 standing to the credit of the
common school account at the end of
the mnnioipal year; aud $398.08 to
the credit of the high sohool account.
This makes a total balance to the
dei»rtn’ent of $1,478.69.
WHERE WERE THEY?

In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
PA6SENGKRTUA1NS leave Waterville station
GOING BAST.
1.40 a. m. dallv for llangor, week daye Bar
IlarlMir; lor lluckspoi t, Ellsworth, Old Town,
VancclHiro, .\ioostook comity, Washington
countv, .St. John, St. Stephen anil Halifax, fioea
not nin beyond llangor on Sundays except to
Kllsw'oi'th and Wa.Idngton Co. UR
n.3n n. ni for Skowiicgan, dally except Mondnvs (mixed)
... ,
„
1.16 n. ni. mixed for llarfland, Dexter, Dov
er and Koxciofi, MooHclicnd Lake, llangor and
local staUons.
O SO a. III. lor KalrUrld and Skow iicgan.
O.Aan.m. (or Ih'lliist, llaiigornnd II
...........p.........
...... ay stations.
l.SO
in...for Uiingor
Hiid w Fat
ten, lluilltoii, CarllMiii. Frcsiiiic Isle via n. A A,
Miittawainkcag, Vnncolioro, si. Stephen,iCalule)
lloultoii, Wuoilslock, St. John sml Halifax.
3.118 11 ni. lor llangor, Iluckspurl, Bur Harbor
■’ llv tto ---------and• Old
Tow iu “
Dally
llangor.
4.15 p. in. for Ilolfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Mooaolicnd I.nkc, llangor, Old Tow n and Mat.
tawanikriig.
c
4.16 I . •• . for Knlrflcld and Skowiicgan.
10,00 ». m. (Sundays only) for llangor.
GOING WB>T.
2.00 a. m. dally except Muiidiiy, for Portland

and BosUin.
....
0.0 ■«. 111. for Hath, Roi'kland, Portland and
Boston, White Mountains, ^.oiitrcal aud Chlca-

8.'46 n. III. for Oakland and Ilingliam.
0.16 a. III. tur Oakland, Fuiiiiingion, Phllllpe,
Uangely, Mecliiiiiln Falls, Umiitoid Falls, Jlomla,
dstoii, Danville Junction and Portland.
Lewi
0 16 a. ni dally for .\ugusia, Lewiston, Port
land anil Boston with I’lirlor ear fiiv Boston Qpnncctliig III Portland for North Conway, Fahyans,
Gorham, N. 11., Boilln Kails, Lancaster, Groveton, North .Stratford, Island Pond, Colohrook
and Ilccchcr'a Falls.
I rfMDfa mfafffx*
2 >111'. "■ tor Oakland.
2.30 p. 111. lor OukI.iiid, Lew iston, Mochanlo
DcaiQNS
Falls, Portland anil llo.-ton via Luwlston.
- rT*r Copyrights Ac.
2.30 p. III. fur Portland and way ati^uns via
Anyoneaending aaketrh and deaerinllon moT
aniokly nicertnln onr opinion free nhollipr an .nllgllStll
3716 |>. 111. for .1 ugiista,
Bnth, RockfnTontlon la prohably
invoiivion
ineetiRuiy palentahlo. CommiinirnrM......, _Gardiner,
----------------tlnl. YlHiidbook
on l*HtonU
tloh»fltrlctl!f
conOrteiitlnb
tiH
wuJi ))<
parlor car for
•ont free. C)I(1«Rt Rpency for i
Ilui’toii ooiinoi’tniK at l*oii)ai)u for Cornlshf
l*Atont4 tiikon tbrouEii M
lirUlKton, North C-onway aiot Hartivtt.
T^cialnotice without chRrao,
4.1/V I*.
for (laklaiid aiul Sionicrtict Hy.
O.a'lO I*, in. for Au^ubUi aiol So. ciarUlQor.
.sop. in. Tiilxcil for Oakland
0 A5 |». i»i> tor
TortlADd and
A handiomoly lllnatratod wooklT. I.Bnrost clrcnlatliin of any arloiitum
cniatliiii
arioiiiluo Inurnal,
inurnai. Teniia,
i Bniia, 63 a■ Hoptoi), via AiiKUHia, wlili l*ulbi>Hn sloeplng car
year: four
- ------montha,
-- —
61. “kilf*'—'
Sold by all nowadMlerj. dally fill* liuBton. liK'Indlng 8ui day’ll
O.'O* . m ^Sumlaya only, for I’olilttud and
lluMton
Branch OWoe. fe F St. %Vaehlngton. D. C.
Dally oxrurblonH for Knlrlleltl, 15
Oakland* 40 ctMitn; Skowliogaii* 41 tKi round trip.
GKD. F. KVANS, Wvv I'ich.
(iunM Manager.
F. K. UODTIlUV* Foitlntni, Me., tJenM rassen*
gor A Ticket Agent.

Patents

Sekittific Hmerican.

MUNN S Co

New York

Editors of The Mail:
*
I noticed in Friday’s Evening Mail
an editorial in -which tlio statomeiit
was made that Hon. Warren O. PhilbrooK and Snot. Wvmau were the otilv
Waterville citizens who appeared be
SAVINGS ranks'
.Iporrnnt luter«ttg
fore the educational committee of the
legislature in opiiosition to the bill Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^ To Et Ik all thy a I’l H’for I !•» p */• To pay that
rate iboy iniiAt InvoHt tlielr lutnU in aceurittes
which if passed, would deprive Water lentbuiinessconducted for Modcratc fees.
ville of over $4000 ol school money. OuROrnce 13Opposite U, 8. pATC^TO^rlc*' yielding at leaot 4'• percent., for they arc
Where were our two representatives? and weeantecure patent in lutJ Ume tuaa tause, obliged to pay per cent tax, S per c^nt. to
renervo fund, uint expoiiao’i are
per coni*
It would seem strange tiiat tho first
bend miaiei, autvii g or photo., with descrip*
ppr cent, to
time we ever had two renrosontatives lion. We ar<\isc, K f:\tf «t»\l.»e or n« t» (tie of Wo will Bell yoii lionds piyln-x
Our fee not due tUl patent is secured* i
percent. Hntne ;ib Imnka invent In. Why not
neither one sbonld appear and repre 'chai^a
A PaMPHLCT,
to Obtain Patenu,'* with<
sent his constituents in a matter of cost
of same In the U* S. and foreign countries' Invent for youraelf and get 4',' per cunt. Instead
el's|>er cent. intei'OBt, with the same or better
this importance. If Mr. Davis had sent free* Aiidress,
Bocuiity. Write for circularH, stating*'amount
more important matter on hand why
did not Mr. Pooler appear? On the
you ilostro to InvOKt.
other band If it so happened that Mr. a Opp. Patcnt Orsioc, Wash nqton. D. C.
S. E. HAY & CO, LEWISTON, /VIE.
Pooler was busy with other commit
tees wliy was not Mr. Davis present? Kkrnrbbc County--In Probnto Court held nt
It would seem that a matter of a loss Aut(UbtA oil the Hecoud Monday of February,
I no PER CENT
of $4,000 a year was of sufiloient im luo:l.
william U. Morrill, Kxociitor of tlio last will
portance to the taxpayers of Waterville and
Wuiil.l that satisfy you?
testament of Joshua 1. Clltford, Into of Prollt nmiuiillyl
to ensnre the attendance of one or both Waterville, In said County, deceatioil, liavlnx Let us tell you about It. Addrois"6
presented file lirst account as Executor of said
of their representatives.
THE SKAR-S INVESTMENT CO.,
will for allowance:
Bespeotfully,
OKDKBKi), That notice thereof bo given throe 113 L. Dovoiislili'o Sr., Ilbistuii, Main., and Im
weeks sureosslvoly prior to the lUK'ond Monday
W. 0. A.
Bunk Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colora io.

CaA.SROW&CO.i

THE WRONG WAY TO WALK.

Very stont or slonohy i)eo])le nsnally
allow the abdomen to ‘' lead. ’ ’ Brain
workers, worriers, all nervous and
'physically nnonltivated people, says
(jlood Honsekeeping, let their heads
lead; the head is farther advanced
than any other part of the person.
Dyspeptics whose thought are cen
tered on their stomaobg often nnoonsoionsly ’lead with the waist line
jnst over the offending organ. Occasionallly a weak-willed person per
mits the knees to lead. When a thin,
bad walker moves rapidly, there
often seems to he a. race between noso
and knees, and yon watch to see
which will arrive at the goal first.
When a yonng woman’s skirt and
a young man’s tronsers show a hnlgiug sliape over the knees, their own
ers are leading sedentary lives or
have never learnhd to walk correctly.
This part of the lower limbs should
be kept straight, aud the ball of the
foot, not the heel, should tonoh the
ground first. When the head to bent
for hoars over sewii.^ maqpine or
ledger or onion bed, it is not an easy
matter to pall it back to its proper
position aud make it stay there, and
it seems so much more easy and com
fortable to let the chest sink than to
hold it up to its right place; bnt the
demands of health aud beauty ore
identical in the matter of a head
held easily, not egotistically, back,
and a chest kept in the highest and
most advanced position.
It is a striking fact that this atti
tude of head and chest is expressive,
not only of health and grace, . bnt of
the finer mental qualities. The em
barrassed boy drops his head; if he
wonld hold bis head np bis nervonsnesB wonld begin to disappear. The
shy girl thinks that everyone in the
room is looking at her, and her chest
sinks; but if she wonld hold it np—
assume the attitude of oonrage, though
she have it not—she wouldn’t oare
whether they looked or not. The
self-oonsoions person who knows he
is stiff aud awkward, and who knows
that bis stiffness and awkwardness are
the direct result of his self-oonsoionsness, should imagine that a strong
string is attaolied to the upper j^t
■ ■■
of................
his ohest and.............
held by an In'
Invisible
band above him. All he has to do is
to let his hodv depend from; tliat
string aud keep his bean well b^k of
It, and his mind and body will alike
become easy ;and free. The most
lOefnl walker ever known told me
that she habitoally walked by aid of
this invisible oon'd.

Tnpman—My watch Is one of the
ebeapest makes, hut it hasn’t varied a
lecond in the lost three months.
Snodgrass—It seems almost IncredlMB. PARSONS RESIGNS.
He, doesn’t it?
Willturd
B. Parsons, who has been
Tnpman—Ob, I don’t know about
clerk
of
the
Tloonio National bank for
that It stopped the first day 1 bought
the 1’ St two years, handed bis resig
It and hasn’t gone since.
nation to Preiridbnt Geo. K. Bontelle,
Bvldaaeaa af ASaeaee,
Wednesday, to take effect with the
"Why do yon think he is a mlllioiN- close of this week.
ilrar
"Becanae be spends so little money
$Dd Ills aon si>enda so much.”—Chlcaao
Many a man’s financial emi arrassment may be attributed to the fact
Post
that he spent a lot of money in trying
to get something for nothing.
Usprasoad.
Small Lv.
it two llcklnga today,
me from pa .
^rom ma.
Boy—Yes; i.
re a spanUac
The New York Insnianoe frand Yrith
Nam.—Princeton Tiger
the oornees. eta, was not snob a dead
sure thing, after all.

of March next. In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons Intorcsted may attend nt a I'robate Court then
to bu hold at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why tho same should not bo allowed
O. T. Stevens,.Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Keglstur.
■■
3w iO

Kennebec Countv—in Trohato court, hold at
A^usta, on the second Monday of February,
Edwin M. Foster, Guanllnn of Boland F.
Graves of Oakland, In said County, minor,
having pctltlonoil for license to ecll the follow
Ing real estate of said ward, the nrocoefis to lio
placed
■
■ on ....................................
Interest, viz; All the
B Interest of said
ward In certain real estate, situated In said Oak
land, described as follows; On tho north side ofMain Street. Bounded on tho west by land of
S. Blalsilell and M. G. U. K. Co.; on tho north hy
land of M. C. K. K. Co.; on tho oust liy lainl of
Geo. U. Huff, and on tlie south by Main Street.
Meaning to aesciibo the bomostead of tliu laio
Arthur 11. Johnson.
OKiiKitEl), That notico thereof bo given three
weeks BucecBslyely prior to tho Foco'iid Monday
of March jiox'.
iT, In tlin Waterville RIiill, a
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all pors<>ns
interested iiiav iittend at a I’robate Court ilieii
to bo held at Augusta, and show eause. If any,
why tho prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcumb, Itegister. 3w
3 w 38
■

V|(heeter & Wilson
Sowing Nachioe.

Rotary Motion and

Ball Boariflffs.
Your True "L. F.” Atwood's
Bitters a valuable remedy
for bilious headaches or indigestion”
so writes
Mrs. F, R. McLauglilin of West
Sumner, Me.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
35C. a bottle
at all stores.

Formate by
Frank Blniicliaril, WaterTllle. Me.

Coatl and V^Tood

A,, 4& A. EK.
Office on Hain St., Near Freight Depot.
T—-

nk.

ONLY 6 MORE
SLEIGHS.
Everyone to be closed out at
cost price. Also all Fur Robes
and Blankets on
to close
out.

Harness Replaring Promptly and Neatly Done.

The Vigae Haniess&Camiige Co.
15 SILVER ST„ WATERVILLE.
r I--*-

The Waterville
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
lOS Main St

'

W«te»*llle

The elections at Auburn and Lewis
ton must bave been of the genuine
hard fought variety with the vote in
Auburn resulting in a tie, and the
Republicans carrying Lewiston by a
majority of less than twenty.

$1.60 per year'or |1.00 when paid in
The faot that the number of oases
of
typhoid fever in this community is
advanoe.
steadily diminishing ought to have
no influence in inducing people to
Mail Publishing Company,
abate the precautions that have been
used to prevent its spread. Augusta
PUBLISBERS AND PnOl'RlKTOAS.
is sadly afflicted at the present time
and
there is likel.y to be a revival of
The terrible death of Mr. Stookbridae, the well known tenor singer the disease here unless all proper preof Portland, is ‘ a shook to the many oautious against it are duly regarded.
friends and acqnaintauoes ho had
If the Maine legislature respects the
thronghont the state.
wishes of Maine citizens, they will
The Bath coal dealers have got withhold from the steam railroads
angry with one another [and reduced the privilege of acquiring and main
tlieir prices from $10 to $6.76 a ton. taining, electric lines. The new move
In these circumstances the good peo ment is simply an effort in the direc
ple of Bath might naturally bo ex tion of the removal of all oompetition
pected to (ake no Btej)s looking to the in rates, and this is something that
healing of the quarrel.
the people of Maine should object to
most streuuonsly. There is a field
A bill Has been introduced in the in Maine for both steam and eleotrio
legislature providing for paying the roads, but the two should not 6e
Kennebec oonnty oommissioners $8 a under the same ownership and oonday instead of $2. W. Any man whose trol.
servioes are not worth $3 a day is nn, fit^to have in ohargo the important
Word comes that the new challenger
interests entrusted to his care as a embodies an entirely new feature of
Kennebec oonnty commissioner.
oonstruotion, by moans of whioh she
will be enabled to spin abont like a
With over 1,300 voters taking part dnok, gaining over so mnoh time over
in a Republican caucus in Augusta, it her slower rival every time they
is no wonder that the Democrats of ohangb tacks. It would of oonrse be
that oity^find themselves so few and an advantage for tlie new boat to be
weak as to be willing to leave the thus quick in stays provided that tliis
selection of candidates fcr mayor and quickness were not gained at the ex
ward offices to the city committee of pense of speed in general. The
the party.
chances are that no sncli radical
oliangos as reported have been made,
March came in like a lamb, but and if indeed they have been, that
didn’t stay amiable very long, Sunday they will result in a loss instead of a
night being as windy and rough as gain in speed.
the proverbial weather of the period.
The desire is doubtless general that
Delaware will no longer remain un
we may have the March weather in represented in the senate of the Uni
March this year instead of in May, as ted States, as an arrangement has been
was the case last spring.
made by whioh two senators are to be
“ Those jieople fortunate enough to elected at onoa It is reported that
get an invitation to the ‘‘At home” of the Addioks faction has been sneoessMr. and Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis Thurs fnl in foroing the terms of the oomday evening were royally entertained prCmise, bnt that matters bnt little
and were able to get a look at one of in comparison with the important and
the handsomest and best appointed principal fact that Addioks himself is
homes in the stale of Maine. The to be dropped. That in itself is a
reception was a credit to the hosts and victory for the better element of the"
Republican party in Delaware. The
the city in which they live.
fact that the men to be chosen are
The notice in Thitesday Evening acceptable to Addioks amounts to
Mail of the fact that the sleighing little. The real point in his long
had practically disappeafred in this battle is lost, for . his dearest ambi
section of Maine on the corresponding tion was not to dictate his party’s
date last year, calls to mind the fact nomination bnt to secure it for him
, ■
that there has been an unusually long self.
stretch of good sleighing this winter.
The snow came on early in November,
The Kennebec Jonrnal reports that
and bids fair to last some time longer. the investigation made by the health
department shows that Augusta has
There is so little gumption left in Jiad 180 oases of typhoid fever sinoe
the Democrats of Augusta that they the first of November, but adds that
have not' nominated a candidate for even thus it has suffered less than
mayor this spring, and have neglected Waterville lias from the same disease.
in most instances .to make ward nom The .Tonrnal is greatly mistaken.
inations. While it is doubtless safe There haven’t been a hundred oases
enough for the citizens of Augusta to of t,yphoid fever in Waterville for the
trust their city affairs in the hands of last year. Tliero liave been many
the Republicans without opposition, cases of disease brought on by ex
ydt it .would beyond question be a posure or a general debiliated condi
better thing for the city if there wore tion that liave been Currently report
a minority i»rty of grejiter strengtli. ed as cases of typhoid, but the pliysioians in charge [ have a different
It looks as if the Maine legislature story to tell. Time and time again
had started in with too free a hand in some person in this pity has been re
voting appropriations, for the balance ported as ill with typhoid fever dur
left to it now is much smaller than ing the present winter, and in less
the sum needed to satisfy apparently than a week has surprised his anxious
worthy demands. A halt will have to friends by appearing on the street
be called somewhere and a great and going about Ills business as usual.
many requests will have to be denied Recovering from real typhoid is not
unless the state is to overrun its in aooomplished in one week, or in two.
come and become a borrower. Proba The reports have been grossly exag
bly a majority cf ~tho legislators gerated so far as this oity is oouwould bo unwilling to see this neces oerned, as possibly they liave in Au
sity arise as a result of their votes, gusta. However, it is pleasing now
and BO there is a strong likeliliood to record the faot that the disease
that the granting of requests calling lioro seems to liavo run its oonrse,
lor appropriations will hot be so-fre most of tlie physicians having met no
now oases for nearly a montii.
quent from now' as it has been.
■?'■
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The banquet ot the Waterville
Board of Trade, Tuesday evening,
laokod notliing to make it an affair in
Whioli citizens of Waterville may
take pride. It was a big affair with
the business and iirofossiouai men of
the oitv well represented about the
baiiquor tables, with a fair sprinkling
of citizens of neighboring muuioipalitios. The addresses were uniformly
optimistio in tone, as they are likely
to,bo ill such a city as Waterville,
possessing so many natural and aoquirod advantages. They expressed
pride in the city’s past and hope for
lier future. They declared for slow
growth and substantial achievement
rather than sudden development und
unhealthy expansion. From all that
The newspapers report that some of was said, it was plain enough that
the prooeedings of the oongress of the Waterville’s oitizeiis are prond of
D. A R. at Washington were in ox- Waterville and that for soqud reasons.
eontive session. They onght to liave Such meetings as that of Tuesday
been. It may be beoanse of their rich eveuiug do muoti good. They serve
inberitauod of the fighting spirit of for an opiiortunity to take stpok, as
their forefathers but whatever may be it vvero, of the city’s advantages, to
the oanse, every congress of tliis or dwell npou her needs, to suggest lines
ganization presents a spectacle tliat of aotiou that may be followed with
ought to maae the great body of mem profit in the future, and, perhaps
bers of the order ashamed of those best of all, they oultivate a kindly,
who stand at the liead of it. If the fraternal feeling among the men who
* D. A. R. is a fair sample of what are most oouoorned in tlia various ac
women would do in politics and self- tivities that make up the life of the
goverumeut, the country is fortunate' oommnnity. It is a good thing now
that equal suffrage is as yet known I and then for the oitizeuR of a town to
gginly in scattered sections.
sit down' and break bread together.
The voters of Camden have refused
by a decisive majority to accept the
city charter granted it by cct of legis
lature. It vefv frequently haxipons
that in a matter of this sort, two at
tempts are necessary before the voters
find themselves ready to take what is
offered them. There seems in this
iustanoe, indeed, no particular reason
why Camden should bother to change
her muuioixxil machinery. The town
is prosperous and constantly increas
ing in wealth, population, and renown
as a summer resort. Public improve
ments would probably oomo a little
faster in the city of Camden but oh
the other hand taxes would be higher.

Every Community has Ambiuou.^ men^between

t^e

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OP THE UNITED STATES,
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD, Assets, $360,000,000. Sorplos, $75,600,000

And Umt'g the mnn we nre looking for in youk town. No nintter wlmt your prenent oc<;upatlon. If you nro Tint man, we linve n lueratlvo poeltlon for you. You are Invited to^wrltc
for free booklet, entitled, "le Your Vocation SatUfiwtory?’' Address,
F. H. HAZULTON A 00„ Manager* for Maine,
OS Exchange fit., PORTLANP, MAINE.

Tlie letting of the contract for
bridges over the Messalonskee to ac
commodate the oars of the Waterville
& Oakland eleotrio railways makes
vivid the realization that before
many months Waterville is to be con
nected mnoh more olosel.v than hereto
fore with its thriving neighbor on the
west. This onght to moan a good
deal to this oity, for Oakland is not
only now prosperous bnt has every
prospect of a bright future before
her.

FAIRFIELD.

POLITIC A L CROOK KD.X ES8
Exposed by Witnesses In the Rostoii
Coagresslonal Election Row.
Boston, March 3.—The Coiir.v-Kcjlher
hearing yesterday wa.s full of sensa
tional Incidents and the court several
times threatened to have the room
cleared unless the spectators refraliird
from their noisy demonstrations.
Dennis M. Driscoll, chnlnnuii of the
Ninth district cwngressional committee,
was on hand yesterda.v and was also
reiiiresented by counsel. Uflscoll Is
the person to whom the telegram
signed by National Chnirnittn Griggs,
endorsing Kelihcr’s candidacy, was ad
dressed, which telegram Conry'claims
was fraudulent.
Driscoll admitted that the telegram
published as from Chairman Griggs,
purporting to be in Kelihor’s interest,
was garbled and that Griggs said over
the telephone that he personally fav
ored Coary.. .
George Morse, a teamster, testified
that he saw Representative Klley give
Thomas >-cTlernan $ to vote for Kellher; that McTlernan said he was afraid,
and Klley told him to go abend ns be
bad the police and ever}bod.v behind
the rail with him.
Witness swore-that .Terendah Me-'
Ca.rthy gnve him $2 to vote under a
false name and Klley offered McTlernan
$2 additional to vote under tlic > ame
of Reagan, who was In a hospital.
SENATORS AT WHITE HOUSE.

An operation was performed Tues
day upon Miss Florence Sttll, who is
suffering with appendicitis, at the
home of W. S. Simpson, in this town,
by Dr, Weeks of Portland, assisted by
Drs. Ames and Downes of this town
The operatiod was snooessful, and the
many friends of Miss Still, both here
and at Waterville, will hope for her
speedy recovery. Her father, E. J
Still and sister, Miss Bertha are with
her.
The Repnblioans were defeated in
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Gregory enter
Monday’s election but t^iey have
nothing to be ashamed of in connec tained a party of their friends at a
tion with their defeat. They had Mardi Gras party at their home Tues
servod the oity well, and they fonght day night in a very pleasing man
'
their battle at the polls without re ner.
Miss Edith Gray is very sick with
course toVmetheds dishonorable alike
to those who practice them and to tonsilitis.
Mrs. James Wyman is quite ill at
those inflnenoed by them. The oliange
of administration will give the Dem- her home on Lower' Main street.
Miss Marion Mu.yo arriied home
oorats a chance to see what they oan
do at managiug the oity’k affairs, Monday from a stay of two weeks
and this of oonrse is the thing tUat with her consin, Mrs. W. B. Pierce
most oonoems the oity as a mnnioi- in Beverly, Mass.
pality. Waterville is a growing,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliarles Lawry, who
Washington, March 3.- President
prosnerons community, and it is im have been visiting friends in Dexter Roosevelt yesterday received at the
portant that her pnblio affairs should for the jiast week, retnrued home Wlilte House several mem'uers of the
senate whose terms begin witli the ex
be oondnoted in the best possible man Monday.
traordinary session called for next
ner. The Democrats will now have
fair opportunity \p try their hands ai THE COAL DEALERS’ CONSPIRACY, Thursday. They were Senators-elect
Hayburn of Idaho, who succeeds Hcltthe problem of mnnioipal government.
The Massaohnsetts legislative in feld; Ankeuey of Wasbingtoii, who
vestigating committee turned np at succeeds 'J'urner; Smoot of Utah, who
FAIR POSTPONED.
New Bedford very mnoh the same succeeds Rawlins, and McCreary of
The dates on which the Firemen’s state of things whioh it liad already Kontucky, who succeeds Deboe.
Relief Association fair will be held found to exist in Boston, Worcester
NOT WELL RECEIVED.
have been chauged. Instead of on and elsewhere.
Thfre was the usual ‘‘Goal Olnb,”
the lOth, 11th and 12th of this month,
Fall River, Mass., March 3.—A unper
as originally proposed, the fair will although ic bears the name of the put in circulation last night auiong the
be held on the 14th, 16th and 16tli of New Bedford Goal ■ Dealers’ Associa local street car men tbauking-tbe man
tion. It was organized,- the secretary agement of the Old Colony Street Rail
April, ai the Armory.
These dates are in the week im testified, ‘‘for good fellowship, etc.” way company for the advancf. In wages
but few signatures. The argu
mediately following Lent. To many What the‘‘eto. ” stood for was made received
ment
was
advanced that the paper
of the firemen and their friends this clear by further testimony. The asso might be used by the company in the
ciation
oomprises,
with
a
single
ex
change will be very agreeable. Then
future to block any attempt on the part
there has been such a rush of enter ception, all the ooal dealers in tne of tfie union to secure a flat scale of 25
tainments of late that a later season oity. It fixes the prices at which coal cents an hour.
promises better for the snooess of the shall be sold at retail. It lias not
^ REMAINS A MYS'JlEKV. ^
enterprise. Many whose assistance is found it sufficient to rnn matters
under
a
mere
gentlemen’s
‘'agree
desired liave been so full of other enBufftrip,"'March 3.—Four days have
gagemenks their assistance could not ment. ” To insure good faith on the elapsed since the body of Edwin L.
now be obtained, bni theyi^ will take part of its members, a deposit of $100 Burdick was found in I'is lioiue with
each in thp savings bank in.the name his skull crushed. During timt time
hold in April.
of the secretary was required. Under the district attorney's office and the
. THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR BALL. selling—which is the cardinal sin in detective force of the clly h:iv(.> -n'orked
coal clubs—could be easily punished night and day on the case. Several
The committee having in charge for by the forfei.tnre of this deposit.
hundred persons have been questioned,
Two at least of the witnesses whom but there does not appear lo he the re
St. Omer Oommandery the reception,
oommittee heard admitted that
concert and ball at the Armory, the
they’had sold at $14 a ton ooal wliioh motest possibility ot an arrest.
March 18, wish it understood that bad cost them $0; bnt tliev did not PATRICK DENIED NEV-‘ TRIAL.
the danoiug will be for Templar seem at all disturbed by this discloRMasons only and their ladies. Tickets nre of their philanthropv in ministor
New York, March .3.—Recorder Goff
ing to the needs of the suffering.
will be sold for the gallery, however, The
secretary of‘the association ad yesterday denied the in'Jtion made by
to/the general public.
mitted that there was a time when counsel for Albert ,T. Patrick, con
the $100 guarantee was required, but victed of the murder,of Mililonnire W.
gave the impression iliat it was at. a M. Rice, for a new Iriril ponding the
remote period. The testimony of the decision of tlie court of appeals, before
treasurer, however, made it apparent which the case now stind.s. Tlie re
it was only last month that this corder later said the appeal pniieis be
The managomeut of the Oolby Drar that
matio club has selected a play and all praotice was abandoned, and then only fore the court of appeals will not be
the imrts have been assigned^.Mr. beoanse of the disoovery that a coal ready fortwo months or more.
Edgooomb of Auburn has been seoured olub in the West whioh had such a
to stage the play and daily rehearsals forfeit had got into trouble because of NOT NEEDED AT 1,A GUAIRA.
are being held. The play will bo put it..
Hopelessly entangled in these dison the stage abont the middle of
Washington, March 3.—Upon SecreMarch at Oity hall. The following is orepaucies, the secretary finally said Hay’s statement that the necessity no
that
he
didn’t
propose
to
recollect
the oast:
anything more than he saw fit about longer existed for the presence of a
‘‘A SOOIETY RACKET ”
the transactions of ’the olnb.
United States warship in Venezuela!
(An original comedy in three acts).
There is. of oonrse, onl.v one con- waters, the navy department yesterday
.Tames Bnrdook, a broxer, L. 6. Lord olnsion,- the Boston Journal says, to cabled Admlrnl Coghlau that be; might
bo drawn from all this. Honorable withdraw the Marietta, whicli lias been
Green Bnrdook, his son,
F. H. Leighton men do not resort to snob a coarse of lying off La Guaira ever since the be
evasion and conoealment ns pervades
A Freeh Mug, aii artist,
E. B. Winslow the working of these ooal clubs. The ginning of the blockade.
pnblio interest demands that the ma THE BRISTOL Ml 1,1, SIRIKB.
Willie Love, Green’s fi;iond,
M. B. Long chinery of existing laws be set in
motion to prevent and to pnnish such
Afrioauns Pimple, Tlie Third,
New Bedford, Mass., Marcli 3.—Ata
J. S. Tapley practises as have been brought to
Thomas, a bntler,
A A. Thompson light; and if existing laws are not meeting of the Maiiufaeturcrs’ associa
Si Ohioal, a‘‘oop, ”
G. W. Steward sufficient, that more drastio ones shall tion yesterday a committee was ap
bo enacted.
pointed to liold a conference with a
Hnriaud Getim, a Boston belle,
committee of tlie Woacers’ union re
E. O. Iiinooln
Gwendolyn Bnrdook, B’s daughter.
MRS. UNA BRANN MULHOLLAND garding tlic Bristol mill strike. It is
S. G. Bean Mrs. Una Braun Mnlhollaud, wife claimed by the opernlives that »II the
‘‘Babe” Bnrdook, another daughter,.'
looms are idle, with 300 weavers out.
H. E. Slayton of William H. Mulhollaiid, died at
Skowhegaii Sunday evening at 8
Mrs. Tom Alloy, a widow,
ROME IS CROWDED.
(i. R.Bryant o’olook of coiisamptiou, aged 29 years.
Gretcheu, a servant, W. J. Hammlind Mrs. Mnlholland was a patient suf
Rome, March 3.—Tbo hotels have
Dr. and Mrs. Frew left on the ferer for tliree years with the dread turned the bath and billiard rooms and
nine o’clock tiaiii Monday morning disease. Mrs. Mnlholland was the offices into bedrooms, but the accQuifor Burlington, Vt,. where Dr. Frew
modutlon Is still Insuffieieiit for the
will take up the study of medicine. [ daughter of Benjamin and Nellie crowd of 20,000 pilgrims, besides the
Dr. Warren gave a very iutoresting Braun of Madison. She lived several 60,000 other visitors, who liave arrived
lecture to Prof. Roberts’ class in years in Fairfield before coming to for the pope’s anniversary today. The
Shakespeare Friday morning on Wiuslo.w nine years ago and had pope passed a very quiet birthday.
Sliakespeare’s liome.
many friends in both places wlio are
The oonoert given by the Oolby pained to learn of her early deatli. HOME RULE NOT IN SIGHT.
musical organizations at Sidney Fri She was married, eight years ago to
London, March 8.—Tlie Birmingham
day evening was a complete snooeaB. Mr. Mnlholland, who was then em
papers credit Lord Spencer, the liberal
A largo and eutlinsiastio . andienoo
greeted the boys when they came on ployed by the Hollingsworth & Whit leader in the bouse of lords, with declar
to the stage. The programme was a ney Oo., bnt who now works for the ing, in the course of a speeeli that be
well selected one and everything Eastern Mabnfaotnring Oo. at South made in that city, that home rule for
went on withont a single hitoh. The
reading by Mr. Maxfleld ’04, was Brewer. Besides her mother and has - Ireland “was very distant npd thut.it
band she leaves a son, Lawrence, and would be impolitic to bring it forward."
highly appreciated by all present.
The Oolby Dramatic Olub is doing three brothers, Shorburn, Edward and LOWELL GETS P01,0 PENNANT.
some hard work nuder the direction Leon, all of this oity.
of Mr. Edgeoomb in preparation for The fnneral services were hold
Boston, March 8.—The American
the presentation of the play‘ ‘ A Society Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’olook at St. Roller Polo league closed its si/asou
Racket” at Oity Hall, March 9th.
last night, T.OWCII, tbechauipionsof lust
Daily rehearsals are being held and Francis de Sales ohnrcii. The inter year, again winning tbo pennant. Clin
tlie members of the olnb expeot to ment was made at the Oatholio ton was second. Providence third,
make a snooess.
cemetery.
Worcester fourth and Chelsea finished
Dr. Frew, the instructor in gym
In last place.
nastics at Oolby, will flulsli his work I. 0, 0. F. DISTRICT MEETING POST
in tills oapaoitv the last of this week.
PONED.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Dr, Frow tendered his resignation to
The
distriot
meeting
of
the
Odd
take effect next June bnt later he deDr. James Mitchell, private secretary
oided to take np the study ot medicine Fellows called for March 9, in this to President- Lincoln during U e war,
at the University of Vermont this oity has bebn postponed to March 19,
year and will complete bis work hire owing to the inabilicy of Grand Mas died at Mount Zion, Ga.. aged 85.
Stuart Robson, the comedian. Is 111 at
next Saturday. The many friends of
Dr. Frew regret to have him go but ter Leon F. Higgins of Brewer to be New York and his tour for the next
their best wislies will go with him. present on the former date. It will two weeks has been cancollcd.
Horace Neweuham, Ooloy ’01, will be election day at Brewer March 9,
The navy department has decided to
have charge of the work in gymnas andpir. Higgins being mayor ot the make a display at Boston, Mnrcli IT,
tics the remainder of the year. New(Svacuatlon day). There will be three
euliam will begin his work next Mon oity, will be obliged to be on hand ■aval vessels there during the cere
day. He will alee begin his work with k the oity oounoll when the re
monies.
with the baseball squad next week.
turns come in.

COLBY COLLEGE.

'I

PutUk In AfHcn.

It may be a surprise to the nnentightened to learn that probably no ex-ploier, in forcing his passage througb'
Africa, hue ever for more than a few
days at a time been off some beatentrack. Every vlllugo is connected with
some other village, every tribe with thfrnext tribe, every state wffh its neigh
bor and therefore with all the rest.
The explorer’s business Is simply tofielect from this network of tracks,
keep a general direction and hold onhlB way. They are veritable foot- - (
path^ never over a foot in breadth,,
beaten bard and netted beneath thelevel of the forest bed of centuries of'
native traffic.
Like the roada of the old Romans,
these footpaths run straight on througbi
eveirtblng, ridge and mountain and:
valley, never shying at obstacles, nor*
Anywhere turning aside to breatke.
Yet within this general straightfor
wardness are a singular eccentricity
and an indirectness of detail. And',
the reason is not far to seek. If a stone
is encountered, no native will ever
think of removing it; be simply walka^
around It. It would never occur to him
that that stone was a displaceable ob-Ject and tliat for the general weal bfimight displace it.
'
Tbe Whale’s -Appetite.

A whale’s appetite is phenomenalHis chief diet consists of Jellyfish. Ho-'
has simply to open his mouth and pad
dle along leisurely lii order to take in
Jellyfish by' the -wagon load. Such is
the method adopted by the whalebonewhale. The sperm whale, _on the con
trary, captures huge scjul^ weighing
often several tons. Like his brotherthe whalebone whale, he must be con
stantly on the lookout for food; other
wise he would starve. As many asfourteen seals have been taken ^rom a
thirty foot “killer." Other fishes of
enormous appetites are not uncommonThe blueflsh, for example, thrives on
sardines and other small fish. Assum
ing that one blueflsh eats ten small flsbc
a day'. It 'has been figured thiri it re
quires 10,0(X).(XX),0()0 sardines Vo feed,
the 1,000,000,000 blueflsh on ourVeoastBevery summer. Most curious of all
eaters is the hydra—a strange creaturethat can be turned inside out without
impairing its appetite or its power tO"
eat—Scientific American.
A Mlatake Tbat Paid.

Mistakes made on -purpose are some
times profitable, and a New York mer
chant illustrates it thus:
“A concern owed me $50, and repeat
ed duns- did no good. The debt was»perfectly square, but I had no docu
mentary evidence on which to base a
suit, so I decided to be foxy a^jd secure'
such proof.
“I sent a bill for $100, with a causticletter, figuring that the concern would
answer, repudiating the claim of $100and saying that the amount was $50.
Once I got this admission 1 would beIn a position to sue.
“Imagine my surprise and pleasure
whei! I received a letter from the man
ager of the concern apologizing for thedelay and inclosing a check for $1(X).”
Her Hllklnir Stool.

He—Then, If you are .willing, we
■will be married at once, but we will
not live In the close, crowded city. Iwill purchase a little farm, and we will:
live on It and be as happy as turtle
doves.
She—And I shall be a farmer’s wife.
“Yes, my darling.”
“And what do you'think,'John? Youwon’t have to buy a milking stool for
me, for I’ve got one already.”
<‘You have?”
“Oh, yes, the prettiest you ever sa-w
—decorated -with handsome plush and
Chterry colored ribbons.”
Carlyle on Novel..

A letter of , Carlyle’s gives us the
opinion of novels entertained by him
In the year 18CC. To a budding story
teller he wrote to suggest that shesbould “shove her own novel well
aside for a good while or forever and
be shy even of reading novels. If shedo read, 1^ it be good and wise books,
which not”one in 10,(XK) of the kind now
called ‘novels’ is.” And yet Carlylewas himself guilty of at least begin
ning to write a novel.
■“
Moona In the Solar System.

There are at least twenty moons in
the solar system. Saturn alone has
eight,.the biggest of them, Titan, being
nearly twice the size of the moon, and
Jupiter possesses four, ranging in di
mensions upward from Europa, Just
about as large as the orb of terrestrial
night, to Ganymede, greatest of all
known moon?, with a diameter of 3,480
miles, whereas the moontbelonglng to
this world Is only 2,100 miles througb.
A Fire Bxtlnaal.lier.

A man. made application for Insur
ance on a building situated in a vlUage
Nvhere there was no fire engine. He
was asked:
“What are the faculties in your vil
lage for extinguishing fire?”
“Well, It rains sometimes,” be repUed, with great simplicity.
A Great Invention,

Bnyer—So this suspender is caUed.tbe
hydrophobic?
Drummer—Yes, sir; these suspenders
shrink when the wearer approaches
water, and when he gets near a pnddle
they contract, lift him over it and land
him, dry shod, on the other aide.—New
York Times.
Wnkted to “Benltee.”

. Three-year-old Julia wanted to writeSanta Glaus to bring her a “shoot
gnn." When asked what she wanted
It for, she said:
“I want to shoot one of papa’s cattle
and get the money out of it, for papa
says there is money in cattle.”—Little
Gbronicle. .
The $reat man Is be who does not
lose his child's heart—Mendns.

m
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LOCAL NEWS.
MiBs’Qertnide Haynes of High street
is visiting friends in Wilton.
Mrs. Joseph Rogers of the Nortli
End has been on the sick list for the
past week.
Elmer Page has returned from his
home in Madison where he has been
visiting since his reoent illness.
Miss Lanra Taylor has returned
from a trip to New York in the in
terests pf L. H. Soper & Co.
Harry E. Pratt, Colby ’03, princi
pal of Anson academy, was tlie guest
of college friends in the city over
Sunday.
Mrs. John Vigue and son, John
Baptist of Oakland is visiting her
nieoe, Mra. E. B. Landry at No. 10
Ash street.
Harry Jones, clerk at the Opera
house box ofQoe, is sneering from a
painful abscess on his face, but is
keeping at his work.
Mr. Conley, from the electrical de
partment of the New England Tele
phone & Telegraph Co. at Boston, is
in the city supervising the“ installa
tion of an aidition to the switch
board at the telephone exchange. This
will mean another telephone girl
• whoso name will be “Hello Central.”
As soon as possible this spring work
will be commenced on the new Sav
ings bank builling to be erected at
the corner of Main and Appleton
streets. The first car{.oad of steel
beams has arrived and the balance of
five carloads is expected-soon. There
' will be also two oarloads of fireproof
ing to be used in the first and second
floors. No wood will be used in the
oonstrnotion of these two floors which
will be absolutely fire proof.
Messrs. Ching Sing wnd George
Chin Mong, two of our Chinese resi
dents, went out to Oasland Sunday
to visit their .cousins. On their way
back in the afternoon while attempt
ing to cross the car track near tne
Bay View the sleigh runners caught
in the rails and upset the occupants
one of whom landed squarely on top
of his banjo which he liad with him
smashing it to pieces. The horse
which belonged to Chester Witham
ran a little ways but was stopped
without further damage boiiig done.
In conversation with one of the phy
sicians in the city today the point was
made to a Mail reporter that' when
one is once attacked witli typhoid
fever there is no “break up” to it,
the fever having to run its course.
While there has been a number of
oases of typhoid fever in the city this
winter not a few cases of vsiokness re
ported as typhoid fever cases have
proven ^ sometliiug else altogether.
Snoh an instance as we last cite was
the ease of Carroll N. Perkins, son of
Horace Perkins. Mr. Perkins is not
afflicted witli typhoid fever.

Scrofula

Few ore entirely (ree from it.

It may develop so slowly as to cause
little U any dlsUirhonce during tHe whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce irregularity of the
stomach and Itmv-.ls, dysp<'pfia, catarrh,
and marked tciiriency to consumption
before manifesting itself In much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to l)e sure that you arc quite
free from it, nnd for its complete eradica
tion you cun rely on

FACTORIES FORCED TO CLOSE.
New York, March 3.—The slate su
perintendent of factories, a ml e party of
inspector.^ went lliroiigh clothing frtctorles in Brooklyn yestorday. Fifty
factories were closed on tlie groped
that they, did not comply with the laws
regarding ventilation and sanitary con
ditions. A number of children were
sent to their homes, being under the
age required by .law.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

CHASE HELD IN $10,POO.

The best of ail medicines for all humors.

Newport, R. I., MorcliS.—iHoiieChaBO
of Portsmouth was rearrested yester
day, charged with mnnsluugliter In
killing Clinrles Porter on Feb. 20. He
pleaded not guilty before Judge Baker,
and was released on $10,000 bonds.
The action was due to the cliange of
name from Potter to Porter. In the
original wuixant the name was I’otter.

Mrs. E. H. Crowell has -gone to
New York on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Larrabee are
rejoicing in the birth of a baby boy.
The March civil term of the munici
pal court opened Monday morning
with 86 new cases on the dookeK
Miss Katherine Merrill, who has
been spending several days with
fnends in Winslow, has returned to
this city.
Col. and Mrs. I. S. Bangs have re
turned from a visit in Boston. Col.
Bangs’ health has improved during
the stay.
Carpenters are at work at the
Maine Central passenger station fit
ting np for a lavatory just off the
men’s room.
The regular quarterly conference of
tlie Methodist chnrohes of the Au
gusta district will be held at the
Methodist church in this city Wednes
day evening. Presiding Elder C. A.
Southard of this city will preside.
City Marshal Farrington has pro
cured grappling hooks for -three men
who witli a fourth man furnished bv
the Maine Water Oo. are engaged in
dragging the Messalouskee in search
of the body of Mrs*. Nottie S. Heald,
supposed to have committed snicide
by drowning herself last Saturday
night.
At the meeting of the Board of
Edaoation Monday evening, after
considerable disonssion, it was decid
ed to have two sessions of tlie high
school, beginning with the sjiring
term. The change was favored by
the principal of the school, the super
intendent of schools, and all the
members of the Board.
Miss Ethel Clough, one of the tele
phone exchange girls at Skowhegau,
was married, at noon Tuesday in
that town to Walter Pillsbnry, con
nected with the American Express
Co. ’s office at Portland.
Mr. and
Mrs. Pillsbnry passed through the
oity on the afternoon train and were
joyously greeted by a party of
friends from this oity at the station.
E. J. Lawrence of Lawrence, Newhall & Page, ii speaking witn a rejxirter todav, said that the larger part
of the machinery for the compahy’s
now pulp mill at Shawmut.is already
set and that probably the mill will
be'readv to start up by April. Day
and iiiglit ore'vvs will be employed
when the mill is started lull blast,
numbering about 80 men to a crew.
When the mill first stapts, however,
only three or'four grinders will be
run.
ur. M. S. Goodrich was called to
Fairfield late Monday afternoon to
assist in amputating the right foot of
Vede Gilblair, who was injured
while assisting in handling a piece
of lioavy shafting at tlie pulp mill
situated on tlie site of the old
Phillips sawmill. Mr. Gilblair was
employed until a short time ago at
Barue.y’s restaurant on Silver street in
this oitv and his friends are sorry to
Iiear of his misfortune. Mr. Ginliair
is the third Fairfield young man to
lose a foot by aooident in the past six
mouths, the other two being .Joseph
Cummings and Howard Brown, both
of wliom were injured on the Maine
Central.
’
E. P. Mayo, editor of -the Turf,
Farm and Home, went to Portland on
the Friday morning train and was
present at the banquet at Riverton
given by .1. B. Keating, British
consul at Portland, to the owner of
the Welsh coal mine from which
came the coal which was distributed
to parties in this section of the state
through Mr. Keating’s instrumentalit.y. Mr. Keating sent out invitations
to the leading men of the state who
have figured in these shipments of
Welsh coal during the coal famine,
E. J. Lawrence of Fairfield being the
Inoky one in this vicinity. Mr. Mayo
has gone in place of Mr. Lawrenoe
who is unable to attend owing to
press of other , matters. The object
of tlie meeting will bo to organize
for mutual protection against condi
tions such as have prevailed in the
coal market in Maine this winter.

The pair of horses driven by Ralpii
Simpson of the Ticonio mineral
spring ran away Monday and be
fore they were stopped on Lookwood
street, one of them was so badly out
on one' of his hind lees, that Mr.
Simpson had to call a veterinary and
take the horse to Rollins’ stable for
treatment. The horses started from a
point near the spring in Winslow,
and. ran a merr.y olip till they brought
up against the h.ydrant on Lookwood
street. Mr. Simpson was thrown out
but was not hurt. The sled carried
only four bottles of water, so barring
the injury to the horse mentioned,
the daipages are slight.
Rev. E. L. Marsli, pastor of the
Congregational church, on Iris recent
arrival homo from his trip to Chicago
found that his parislrioners had prac
tically newl.y furnished Iris study for
him. The Christian Endeavor fur
nished a fine desk and the Woman s.
Federation a chair for the same,
while other parishioners clubbed to
gether and bought two “mission
oliairs and a rug. . Mr. Marsh was
naturally much surirrisod and very
monh pleased. Monday evening Mr.
Marsh invited tlie teachers and offi
cers of the Sunday school to his homo
and after enlightening them upon
some lessons he learned while attend
ing the big religious gathering at
Chicago invited all hands into his
study where refreshments wore served
and a happy social hour passeu.
A recent copy of the Bismarok, N.
D., Daily Tribune speaks of the pres
ence in that city of Hugh Marston,
son of James D. Marston, who wiHi
his father occupies a largo cattle
ranch in North Dakota called “Mars
ton Moor.” Thelsenior gentleman
■was formerly a resident of Waterville
TWO NEW BBIDQES.
but has lived on this ranch for the last
Two new ^toel bridges will be built
ten years, or since ho resigned his
right away for the Waterville & Oak
position as general baggage agent on
the Rook Island road. The extent of land electric road by the Boston
Bridge Oo. at a cost of about |7,000.
their business is partially indicated
One bridge will be built just below
by the fact that last year they lost
the plant of the Dnnn Edge Tool Oo.
320 head of cattle by having them
ip Oakland. It will bo 263 feet long
drift into a large lake during the
March bilzzard. They immediat^ and 14 feet wide and will pass over
the oasoade and roads on either side
restocked the ranch with uixmt W
of the Messalouskee at the height of
..steers and this spring will add ^
more. They are well satisfied with 76 feet. The other bridge will be
their vocation both from a finanoi^ bnilt near the pumping station in this
standpoint and on account of the city. It will be 64 leot long and of
the same width of the bridge at Oak
health and comfort of their life.
land. Both bridges will bo for the
Mr J. D. Marston is a brother of
exclusive use of the eleotrlo road.
jirs. Howard 0. Morse of this oity.

STRIKE BREAKERS QUIT WORK.
Exeter, N. H., March 3.—The trouble
at Gale Bros.’ shoe factory, whore the
Boot and Shoe Workers' union iasters
are out on strike, took a new turn yes
terday when several new union Iasters
reffused to work. The trouble came
with the announcement that the men
would be put on piece work.
EVEfRETT GOES TO JAIL.
Boston, March 3,—Edwin C. Everett,
the alleged swindler of machinery nnd
belting coneerns. was .vestordn.v lield
for tlie gi'and jury in •Sl.'iOO ball, " hlch
he was nimble to furnish and h''wont to
jail, in all he was arraigned on four
counts.
DAY ON SUPREME BENCH.
Wasliingtou, March 3.—Wliiiam R.
Day, the new associate justice of the
United States supreme court, sat with
the court for the first time yesterday.
The ceremony of initiation was in acoorduuec with the usual pnii-ticesof the
court.
WAR VETERAN KILLS HIMSELF,
Milford, Mass., March 3.—Nelson P.
Llbbey, a Civil war veteran, aged (S,
killed himself by shooting yesterday.
His son, who had just'iiHrrivcd from
Newcastle, N. H., found the body.
Llbbey bad been in poor health.
FOWLER BILL MOVES ALONG.
Washington, March 2.—The house
committee on banking and enrreu'ey,
by a vote of,7 to 2, a strict party vote,
authorized a favorable report on tlie
currency bill Introduced Saturday by
Representative E'owler, chairman of the
mminittec.
DISFRANCHISEMENT

OPPOSED.

London, March 3.—.4 motion to dlsfraneliiso Galway in consequence of its
action in electing Colonel Arthur Lynch,
recently convicted of high treason, was
defeated In the house of eommous yestetday by 248 to 45 votes.
IIOBBEES CAUSED WRECK.
Washington, Ind., March 3.--.\ train
ran into an open switch wli!cli Is said
to have been tlirown b.v would-lie rob
bers to wreck an express tniln last
night near Lebanon, Ills. Two men
were killed nnd one fatally injured.
The train usuall.v carries considerable
amounts of money.
POLITICS NOT CONSIDERED.
Washington, March 3.—Seerotary of
the Treasury Shaw denies the report
that certain removals in the customs
service at the port of New York are
being made for polltloni reasons. He
says the removals are. for the good of
the service uiid as a business proposi
tion.
WIRE ROPE FOR DEFENDER.
Trenton, March 3.—John A. Roeliling
Son’s company of this city yesterday
completed an order of 24.UOO feet of wire
for the new cup defender. The rope for
the standing- rigging has all wire centre,
while the running rope Iia.s a hemp
centre to give It more oliabllity.
MORGAN CALLS ON IMLMA.
Havana, March 3.—J. P. Morgan and
bis party called at the palace yester
day by appointment and laid an inter
view with President Palma. It was
afterwards announced tliat the visit
was purely one of courtesy.
YARDMASTER KILLED.

Bterlx ftlslnv Hot Alirare • VIrtae.

Thousands of people hnye no choice
whatever about their hour of rising In
the morning. Later or eurllcr, that
hour is fixed for tlicm by tlio require
ments of the otllce. tlie shop or tbe
classroom, by tbe time table of the raUcoad, by the arbitration of their em
ployers or the necessities of their em
ployees. But In the cases maulfold
where personal liberty is enjoyed it
should not be thoughtlossly restrictwl
simply because of the domestic tradi
tion that early rising deserves praise
and into rising blame.
Breakfast may often be a movable
feast without materially disturbing the
routine of an orderly housekeeping day.
Invalids, mothers whose rest has been
broken by teething babies and, above
all, rapidly growing clilldreii, should
hare their sleep out. Nature demands
this, and violence is done to her when
sleepy people arc rudely aroused from
their beds. Early to bed is tbe single
safe prescrIiTtloii to insure early to rise.
We need to repent It over and over to
our hurrying, anxious, tolling Amei^
lean men and women: Rest, rest nnd
again rest. Do not think time 111 spent
that is spent in repairing the ravages
of our well nigh incessant activity.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
right Up iiiul coming, iiU ready for you if you drop
ill, Wc are selling goods at the old place and
cverv time you come wc are glad to see yon, and
will sell yon something if we can and if we don't
wo sh’.ill still try to take things with a smile, and
‘•laugh and grow fat.”

COME IN ANYWAY.

C. E. MATTHEWS

The First Fantomlme.

Most pantomime characters were
originally borrowed from the Italians.
The first real English pantomime was
produced at n theater in Lincoln’s Inn
Fields in 1720. It was called “Harle
quin Exeeuteti,’’ and its subtitle was
“A Now Italian Comic Scene Between
a Scnrnmouche, a Harlequin, a Coun
try Farmer, His Wife and Others.”
The perfornmnee was very successful. 1
About the mUldlc of the eigbteeiith cen
tury the character of paiitomhne perforninucDS was completely altered,
chlelly because of the genius of the fa
mous GriniaUli. who made the clown
the first ligure^-of the pantomime. Gri
maldi first appeared at Sadler’s Weils
theater, where he played the part of a
monkey. Ho was actively engaged on
the stage for fortj’-nlue yours, and at
the close of his stage career ho took a
benefit at Drury Lane theater, which
realized nearly £000. He also received
£100 from the Drury Lane fund. This
was In June, 1828. lie died in 1837 and
was burled in' the cliurcliyard In St.
James’ chapel, Pentonvllle hill.—Lon
don Standard.
Antmala and Polaona.

Certain substances which are deadly
In their effects upon men can be taken
by the brute creation with impunity.’
Horses can take large doses of anti
mony, dogs of mercury, goats of tobac
co, mice of hemlock nnd rabbits of
belladonna without Injury. On the
other band, dogs and cats arc much
more susceptible to the influence of
chloroform than man and are much
sooner killed by it. If this Invaluable
nnmsthetic had been first tried upon
animals, we should probably have nev
er enjoyed Its blessings, ns it would
have been found to be so fatal that Its
discoverer would hove been afraid to
test its effects upon human beings. It
Is evident, then, that an experiment
upon an nulmal can never bo the
means of any certain deductions so far
as man is concerned.—Family Doctor.
Skyroclcetii Ilcforo Gunpowder.

It matters very little In Uio long run
to the small boy when, how or where
fireworks were first made and of what
they, are made now. But the fact re
mains that the despised heathen Chi
nese first made them and used them
and that civilized communities did not
know of them until tlie fourteenth cen
tury. The skyrocket was first Invented
toward the close of the ninth century
and at that time was used, so It Is said.
In India and China In war. That was
long before the invention of gunpow
der.
Ornamentml Jade,

The Chinese have cut jade for ages,
but never ornamented U. except by
sculpture. When It was Introduced In
to India, tbe native jewelers, with their
quick eye for color, at once sow what
a perfect ground it afforded for mount
ing precious stones, and they were the
first to Incrust them on Jade. The In
dia museum in London possesses tbe
choicest specimens.of this work known
of tbe best mogul period.
Knew What He Wanted,

“Can I show you auytlilng?” asked
the young man behind tbe counter at
the hat store.
\
“I guess so,” said Uio young man
who had dropped In. ‘T want one of
those disappearing hats you wear
when you go to the opera. Got any?”
I—Chicago 'Tribune.

Portland, Me., Marcli.I.-W.J. Kemp,
Hla Hair Not Gray.
night yardmaster in the Grand 'J'runk,
“Young man,” said the Uev. Good
was killed last night by being run over
by a locomotive, pe was 45 years old. man, “some day you'll bring your fa
ther’s gray hairs in sorrow to the
THE WEATHER.
grave.”
"No danger,” replied young Rakely.
Almanac, Wednesday, March 4.
“He hasn’t any. Worrying about mo’s
Bun rlses-6:17; sets—6:37.
made him bald.” — Catholic Standard
Moon sets—11:19 p. m.
and Times.
High water—2:30 a. m.; 8 p. m.
Wbat She Didn’t Say.
An (irea of high pressure of greet
Mamma (to Flossie, who has been
magnitude covers the eastern half of
the country and continues to dominate Inncblug with a little friend)—I hope
the weather conditions east of the you were very polite, Flossie, at tbe ta
Rocky mountains. Fair weather Is ble and said “Yes, please,” and “No,
thank you.”
probable in New England.
Flossie—Well, I didn’t soy "No, thank
JOKE LED TO ABBEST.
you."
Lynn, Mass., March 8.—Belle Barbean, a hotel waitress, was last night
dared by other girls to put on man's
clothing and go upon the street. She
accepted the challenge and, dressing
herself in male attire, she left Oie hotel
and Joined the crowds that wore pass
ing. The clothing was so much too
large for her as to attract attention and
she soon bad a crowd of many hundred
people ill her wake. She was finally
Intercepted by a polioe olllcor and she
was held upon tiie charge of masquerad
ing in men's clothing upon the publls
streets.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

MUtreu Book* n Cook.

“How many ways can you serve
meat?”
“Three, mum.”
"What are they?”
“Well done, rare and raw.”—Chicago
Ohronlcle.
Pninfkl Vxposnre.

Richard — Uneducated people often
have ^ lot of Insight
Robert—That Is so. Our new maid
knom that she Is a better cook than
we’ve been used to. — Detroit Free
Fnm.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
The Last Days of the Congressional
Session— Democratic

Obstruction—

Mr. Morgan Makes an pixtra Session
of the Senate Neoessary—The Abuse
of Senatorial Power.

From Oiir Kegalar Correaixuidout),
WasliiuKton, D. C., March 2, 11)03.
—oonator Morgan of Alabama lias
sliowu his liaiicl and liis dotorroinatiou
to aofeat the ratification of tlie Pan
ama Canal treaty. When pressed, in
a recent executive seBsion, to permit a
date to bo sot for a vote on tlie treivt.v
Mr. Morgan flow into a rage. After
lie liad refused to permit a vote ou
auy day during tlie remainder of tlie
aossion. Senator Oullom oliargod tlio
Alabama senator with talking against
time witli tlio pnrjiose of defeating
the treaty. “Tliat is as falsa as
thongli it liad come from tlie .mouth
of au imp in Hell” shouted Mr. Mor
gan. “I do not take orders from the
senator from Illinois. When I want
somebody to not as my oaptnijq, I will
get a mail with more mental calibre
and broader mind” ooutiiiucd the en
raged senator, to the amazement of
liis colleagnes.
Mr. Onllom per
mitted the Alabamian to spend his
wrath with remarkable oomposnro and
then declared that those eharged with
seeing the treaty saoceed proixisod
that ratification follow. If the soua
tor from Alabama talked the treaty to
doatli this session ho would have au
opportunity to attempt a.ropotitlon of
his taotios in au extra session. Mr.
Morgan’s attitude is rdgardod as roiidoriug an extra session of the seiiate
inevitable but Senator Cnllom iRsiiros
your oorrospondont that the Panama
Canal and tho Cuban treaties will bo
ratified if it becomes iieoossarv to
“hold the Senate in extra soBsion^nntil July. ”
Tho Democrats iii tlio Soiiato proIiared themselves for a long filibuster
with a view to forcing a vote ou tho
Littlefield anti-trast bill, but the Ropnblioau managers promptly defeated
their purpose by calling for a vote ou
Senator Blaokbaru’s motion to con
sider the Littlefllod bill and defeating
it 38 to 38. Senator Aldrioh, speak
ing of tho action of his party said,
“It was so obviously ludiorons to at
tempt to'-oousider so important and
far-reaohiug a measure as the Little
field bill ill the closing liours of the
HOHsiou that the Republicans had no
fear that tlie judgment of the ])oople
would not sustain them.’’ Tho Domorats appreciated that tho considera
tion of the bill would bo impossible
but sought this means of embarrass
ing tho Repablicaus and of making
what tlioy behoved would constitute
campaign niat^kial.
Democratic members of the House
liave held a canoas aud resolved to
obstruct every measure until adjourumoiit. ^ To meet tills filibustor tlie
House M^ll, it is expected, be oompelled t^ii^main in coutinnons session
until tho 4th of March, snbstitntiug
daily “recesses” for adjonrumout.
Tims every aotiou of the Honso here
after will be “as ou the legislative
day of Fob. 26tli.’’ The oooasion of
tho Domooratio wrath was the nnseating of Representative Butler of
Missouri in favor of Representative
Wagoner of the same district, exten
sive frauds bavins been found in the
eleotiou returns.
J
President RooseveltoGias sent to the
Senate a foroible tdossage appealing
to that body to pass tlio Philippine
tariff bill already passed by tho Honse.
The preBidoui quotes a long cable
gram from Governor Taft sotting
forth the ueoessity of affording this
assistauoe to tlie Philippine indastriea A careful oanvass of the Sen
ate reveals the foot tliat a majoilty
would be glad (o' support the bill if
given an opportunity to vote for it
but Senators Teller and Patterson,
botli Democrats, from Oolorado, deolare their intention to talk tlie meas
ure to death. These gentlemen ore

afraid that at some future time tho
Philippine sugar industry may attain
proiKirtions wliioli will enable it to
compete with their sugarN prudnoing
ooiiBtitueiiCs and tlnis rob them of
some of the benefits of the Diiigley
tavitf sohodulOB.
The president aud Iiis 'Becretary of
tho navy are deeply conoemied over
the action of the Seiinte in amending
the Naval nuiiroiiriation bill to pro
vide for 13,000 ton battle bIiIpb and
'.),500 ton oniiBorB, the House having
authori'znd Ki.OOO ton battle ships aud
14,500 ton oruiserB. On tlie same dav
that the Senate rook this aotiou the
Naval Board of Coiistractlou rendered
a ui auimons opiuloii to Secretary
Moody that ic would ho “harmful
rotrogrosiiou to bnild battleships of
less than 10,000 tons displaaemeiit and
cniiBors of less than 14.600 tons displaoomoiit. ” The Naval board says
that a ohange to the Biiiuller typo of
vessels will neocssitate much nuiiooessary expense and delay as it will
mean iho ohangiuir of plans, tiattems,
eto., and when the sliijis are bnilt
they will fall to give satisfaction oradd to tho strength of the navy on
lines oommonsnrate with the expense
involved. Tho president is thorough
ly interested in tho development of
the navy and is muoh disaptxiiiited at
tho action of the Senate committee.
President Roosevelt made a recent
trip to Now York to participate in
the celebration q.f tho anniversary of
John Wesley. While tliore ho con
ferred with some of tho loaders of his
jiarty and some most interesting gos
sip is ooming to Washington as a resoltj of those oonferonoes. Tho presi
dent’s friends say that he will be
nominated for the prosHoiioy next
year bv tlie almost uunuimous vote of
the convention nnd that Senator Bev
eridge will occupy tho second plaoo
ou the ticket. 'They say this is an
ago of young men and with a presi
dent 46 and a vice prosident bat four
years liis junior tho spirit of tlie age
will be carried into effect. It is
further stated that during tho cam
paign Mr. Roosevelt will remain in
the White House while Senator Bev
eridge, who is an orator of renown,
will “stump” the 'west in the interest;
of tho ticket. Mr. Beveridge, nooordiiig to those rojiorts, is very .popular
in tho west and the president’s popu
larity in that seotioii is well known
while his hold on New York state is
ooiitiiinally growing stronger.
The war dejiartmeut authorities,
worKiiig under tho provisions of the
Militia .ReQrgaiiiziitioi) bill havopre-.
pared a courso in miirksmausliip with
drill and instruotion thereon for the
militia aud liave desigiie ourtainsiguia
to bo awarded for piofloioiicy in this
dirootiou.
There will be seven
olasses, “experts, ■ slmipshootors and
maiksmon aud Ist, 3d, 3d and 4th
olasses. ” It is believed the new reg
ulations will obntributo materially to
tho effloieiioy of tho militia in this
direction.
AMUSEMENTS.

A WEEK OP REPERTOIRE.
Tho Campbell btrattoii Stock Com
pany, one of tho best of iiojinlar
priood attractions, opens a week’s eugagoinout at Oity Opera House Monday night in “ Slaves of Russia”
from tho pen of Howard Hall, in four
acts. Tho Stratton company ap
peared In Bangor all last week and
this week aro at Lewiston. The
papers of both cities speak in glow
ing terms of tho company. Twentytwo people are in tho company. A
sixty foot oar is carried to transport
the Hoonory and electrical effeots. No
honso scenery is used during tho en
gagement. Sovon speoialtv aots are
given between aots, making a ooatinuouB show, A oositivo gnarantee
is given that the Campbell Strattou
company is the beat over seen in this
oity at Dopolar prices. As tho oompanv is now here and to prove their
assertion tlie first 8(X) ladles bu^og
tickets for Monday night oan seonre
tho same for fifteen oeuts. No more
than tiiat unmber at bargain prices.
Seat sale'opens Friday ab 9 a.m.
Kunneuei; County—In rrobnte court, lieM «»
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Jokal'f. Verkins, late o*
said Oaklanil, dei'eased,
OuliEUKii, That notice thereof ho given throo
weeks successively prior to the fourth Moiulay
of March next. In tho Waterville Mall, a
newspaper printed In Waterville, lhataU persons
IntOretiUMl
Interested UIRV
may ItttHlnl
uttoud at ua Pi>sxl>utsn
Prohalo Court thou
... ho
i„.Auguatu.
cause. If any.
to
held ai Auguatu, aud show cause,
why the prayer of said potUlou should not to
granted.
,
Ak*
O. T.
A* OACsVCsX^O.
8TEVEN8, v
Judgo.1
UQhO.^
ATTEST: W. A. NkwcoMU, Itei^lster. aw88

Administrator’s Notice.
The laubtcriher hereby'gives uotioe that he
has been duly aiipolDteil 'Ailmlulatrator on the
osUto of laabelfe K, Ghaae, late of Waterville.
In County of Kennebeo, deceased, and given
tonds M the law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of aalddeoaaaad m
desired to present Uie same for setuement. and
all Indebted Uiereto are requoited to make pay
ment Immediately.
' '
Eoba5,lM8
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrsi W. B. Smith ia yiaiting in
Boston.
•
Carl Oook, clerk at Kelley’s book
store, is taking a vacation.
Geo. L. Oannon, of Whitcomb &
Gannon, is on the siek list.
Earl Tibbetts has entered the em
ploy of L. B. Brown, the tailor.
Miss Qertmde Lord, of • the clerks
at O. M. Turner & Go’s., is taking a
short vacation.
Mra Zedor Tonlonae has returned
from a visit to relatives and friends
in Skowhegan.
: Mrs. Geo. J. Garbone and baby of
upper Gollege avenue are in Boston
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis of West
Newfleld are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gharles Ayer.
8. K. Fuller of Winslow has pur
chased the Bradford Mitchell place
at the comer of Dalton and Nudd
streets.
John Stnrtevant left Thursday
for Holyoke, Mass., where he is em
ployed as book-keeper at the Squires’
beef house.
President White of Golby and Mrs.
White have issued cards for a recep
tion at their house Friday evening,
March 6th.
A year ago Friday sleighs went
out of use for the winter. Now it is
good sleighing in town and out in
the country.
Officers of Gourt Sebajiti^ook, L O.
F., have delivered to the benedoiaries
of the late F. W. MoCausland two
checks of |600 each.
Miss Edith Mitchell, who has had
a protracted illness with typhoid
fever, was out for a drive Thursday
for the first time since her sickness.
Miss Blanche Smith has resumed
her duties once more as stenographer
at the Boothby insurance agency,
After her recent attack of typhoid
Ifever.
Mr. Gagnon, a stenographer of Ban
gor, is employed by the Democrats to
take testimony of parties who register
before the board of registration at the
aldermen’s rooms.
“Linwood Harriman who has been
sick with typhoid fever for several
weeks at hisj^former home in Gardiner
has returned to his work in the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney office.
John G. Parmenter, aged 63 years,
a well-to-do and highly respected
farmer of Albion, died Wednesday
night of pneumonia after an illness of
only six days. He leaves a wife and
five children.
Rev; G.W. Hinckley, superintendent
of Good Will Farm at East Fairfield,
reports that Eddie McDonald, one^of
the boys at the farm who has been
very low with typhoid fever, is show
ing signs of improvement and liooes
are entertained for his recovery.
Ira Mitchell drove a party of 16
young old peopln out to Gleason’s
Wednesday nighy; A good time was
enjoyed there, but a spill was ex
perienced on the way which so mixed
everything and everybody up general
ly, that muni has been the word as
to the full persouel of the party.
The employees of the splphite mill
of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Go.
will manage what is to be known as
the First Annual Algonquin Fair at
the Taconnet club house Friday
night, March 6. There will be a fine
entertainment, display bootlis, and a
list of prizes will be drawn. It is
expected that a large number from
the Gardiusr mill will attend.
The hearing before Judge Whitehouse at Augusta in which Lawrence,
Newhall & Page, the Shawmut lum
ber concern, ask fcr an injunction
against the raising of the dam at
Fairfield by the Fairfield Junction
Mills & Water Power Go., has been
discontinued until after the March
term of the superior court. Witnesses
on the part of Lawrence, Newhall &
Page only have thus far been heard.
It was ladies night at Kora Tem
ple, Lewiston, Wednesday nigjit and
the Shriners were gathered in force
with their lauies and enjoved danc
ing to the music of a fine ladies’ or
chestra of 13 pieces from Boston.
Those who wont from Waterville
|Tf;‘
were Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Haines,
Mr. and Mrs.
B. Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Hawker, Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Lightbody, Mr. and Mra
D. P. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bonney,
S. L. Preble and the Misses Biua
Jackson and Mary Runnels.
The Opera house was practically
crowded Tuesday night with parish
ioners of St. Francis de .Sales church
to witness the production of the three
El-'
act drama “The Oonnt of Vildao’’
and several specialties. The drama
was finely staged, many who were
present calling (t the best French
play ever put on here. A Gypsy drill
by about 16 little girls called for much
applause. Rev. Fr. Servais sang a
baritone solo and Elmer Olnkey a
tenor solo, both of which were finely
jf'W
rendered and Miss Nolan’s whistling
solo was one of the b^t things on the
programme. The proceeds will' be
utilized to pay for the new organ reoently l"«<i|*ile(^at the'ohnroh. ,

If-

Remin^on Plummer is once more
seriously ill, coming down Thursday
night.
Mrs. Kate Fox and Miss Alice B.
Nelson left Tuesday for a visi
to New York.
Mr. aud Mrs. David Staples returned
Fridaymoming from a visit to friends
in Norridgewock.
Mrsi Gharles Russell of Lawrence,
Maas., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Strong, at 83 Front street.
, Wallace Hill, the roofer, has a crew
of men employed in repairing the
roofs of the Maine Gentral oar shops.
A meeting of the Maine Intercol
legiate Athletic association will be
held in this city Saturday, March 38.
The mumps are still prevailing on
High street. Garl Gook, Misses Allen
and Gharlotte White are the latest who
are affiioted.
John R. Pollard has resigned from
rural delivery route No. 3, from this
city to Glinton, with which ho has
been connected since July last.
G. J. Glukey, A. H. Libby and
Elmer Olnkey of the Glukey & Libby
Go., left Monday morning on a
week’s business trip to New York.
The Drummond memorial exercises
by Waterville Lodge No. 83, F and A.
M., have been postponed from Mon
day night March 3, to Monday night,
March' 9.
Mayor Blaisdell has contributed a
box of fine oranges to the board of
registration and others on duty at the
aldermen’s rooms during the work of
the board.
Witham & Son, the livery stable
keepers, have dissolved partnership.
Mr. Witham will carry on the b nsiness, his son having a situation in
Massaohustts.
The funeral of Henry B., infant
son of Ghas. W. Goffin, who died
Tuesday of catarrhal bronchitis, will
take place at the church in Albion
Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock.
The intentions of marriage have
been filed at the City clerk’s office of
Amos S. Clark and Katie MoDongal
both of this city, Joseph E. Tyler of
this city and Annie Lewis Grooker of
Farmingdale.
There is plenty of snow all around
hero except on Ticonio bridge and
if some of what there is in places
where it is not wanted were nanled
on to the bridge it would greatly im
prove travelling for people getting
into and out of town.
Peter Green of Fairfield Centre is a
patient at the Stevens hospital, owing
to an accident to his right eye while
chopping wood recently. Mr. Green
cannot see out of the ey e and Dr. Hill,
who is attending him, considers it a
serious case.
All of the ten cent teams came out
on wheels after dinner Friday except
one, Mr. Heywood’s which was on
deck this morning. These and a
trucking team tpre the first of the year
and the date is Feb. 37, the same as
last year.
Oarroll'N. Perkins has been con
fined to the house since his arrival
home from California, threatened
with typhoid fever, but it is under
stood that his physician has now
brought him beyond the danger point
and that he will be able io be out the
first of next week.
A. A. Matthieu, Esq., of the !iw
firm of Letournean & Matthieu, has
returned from Farmington.
Mr.
Matthieu went to Farmington to at
tend the funeral of hie grandmother,
and while there an aunt was taken
sick and died, necessitating' a longer
delay than he anticipated.
The candidates for the Coburn nine
are putting in some good preliminary
practice at the Colby gymnasinnm
and when the league season opens
the nine which will be picked to represeut.the school promises to be fully
up to the standard of teams of pre
vious years. Orontt, 'who is one of
the main stays in the box, is at his
home in Honltou, but will be on deck
soon and his friends look for him to
be one of the top notch pitchers of
the league.
Turf, Farm & Home: Evidences
are accumulating that the State of
Maine iu general and Waterville iu
1 irricular, are the garden spot of all
the earth. For instance, we received
a letter last week, from a gentleman
living in Aubnrndale, Mass., one of
the well known suburbs of Boston,
saying that tlie sevoi'e blizzard of
Tuesday made it impossible for him
to reach Waterville to attend the
Breeders’ Meeting. Here iu Water
ville there was but slight evidence of
any atmospheric disturbance. The
trains run with but slight irregular
ity, and on Wednesday, when our
guests came, they found Waterville
in holiday' attire. What little snow
had fallen had been disposed of and
the far famed Silver street speedway
was in the best of condition for the
exliibition of extreme speed. It takes
a pretty cold day to block up \7atervllle, from an equine point of view.
A CARD.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money on a 60oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
Syruc of Tar if It falls to cure your
oougJ. or cold. We also guarantee a
26-oeii bottle to prove satisfactory or
mono refunded.
WA?. RVILLB.
FAIRFIELD.
G. W Dorr,
G. B. Wilson.
P. B fUisted,
Alden & Deehan
S. 8.
jhtbody,
'
J. L. Fortier,^

Don't try cheap cough medicines. Get i
the^ best, pay the price. Ayer's Cherry
J. O.
Pectoral. 60 years of cures
X«ow«lU
MAINE LEQISliATUltE.
Augusta, Feb. 26. (Special.)—In
the House today Mr. Low of Portland
introduced an act oonoemlng crimes
and punishments. It provides that no
man or woman either of whom is
epileptic imbecile or feeble minded
shall intermarry or live together as
husband or wife when the woman is
under 46 years of age. Any person
violating or attempting to violate the
provisions of this act shall be im
prisoned in the state prison at' Thomaston for not less than three years.
The bill also provides that any select
man or any other person who shall
advise, aid or assist in procuring any
violation of the act or the marriage
of any pauper when the woman in
such marriage is under 46 years of
age shall be fined not less than (KKX)
or imprisoned not less than one year.
It is further provided that every man
who shall carnally know any female
who is epileptic, imbecile, feeble
minded or a pauper shall be im
prisoned in the state prison not leas
than three years. The same penalty
is applied to any female who shall
carnally know any man of the char
acter mentioned.
Mr. Sewall of Bath presented a
joint resolution favoring the estab
lishment of a national forestry reserve
in the White Mountain region. The
resolve requests the senators and rep
resentatives in Oongress from this
state to urge upon Gongress the im
portance of prompt and favorable aotion in behalf of this proposition.
Mr. Snowe of West Gwainer pre
sented an aot to regulate the sale and
analysis of concentrated oommeroial
feeding stuff. It provides that the
manufacturer, importer, agent or sell
er of any of the feed stuffs shall pay
an annual license fee of |60 for each
kind or brand to the director of the
Maine experiment station.
Before the committee on railroads
Wednesday atfernoon, Hon. William
T. Haines of Waterville appeared in
favor of the bill to incorporate the
Kennebec valley railroad. This is
the bill which contemplates the ab
sorption of the Somerset Railway
which now runs from Oakland through
Norridgewock, Anson, Solon, Bing•ham and which will be pushed
through to Moosehead lake if the
charter is granted. The original bill
has been changed, eliminating the
provision to build branoh lines and
making the ouilding of parallel roads
to within five miles instead of 10
miles. There was no opposition to the
measure.
Hon. Warren G. Philbrook of Wa
terville advocated the passage of the
bill incorporating the Winterport,
Frankfort & Prospect Railway Com
pany. Judge Philbrook stated that t^
management of the Bangor, Hampden
& Wiuterport Railroad Company had
no objeotion to the charter as that
company would be glad to have the
new company build from Winterport
to Hampden corners and oonneot
with the road in operation from that
point into Bangor. The incorpora
tors are Gharles A- McKenney, Frank
C. Young and Ellery Bowden of Wiu
terport and Albert Pierce of Frank
fort. No opposition appeared.
The oommictee was asked to report
“ought not to pass’’ on the bill to
regulate the taking of station grounds
of railroads as the objeot of the
measure had been accomplished in an
other way. Hon. Herbert M. Heath
explained that the bill was presented
to seouie station grounds. iu Far
mington for the Wisoasset, Waterville
& Farmington Railroad.
Harvey D. Eaton of Waterville ap
peared in favor of the bill to amend
the, law relating to eleotrio posts and
wires. He 'urged that this amend
ment be made to the, law: “Posts
and wires erected ana maintained iu
aooordanoe with the provisions of
this chapter shall be deemed legal
struotures and the party maintaining
the same shall be liable on aooount
thereof only for barelessness or neg
ligence in the erection or main
tenance of the same. ’ ’
The oommittee voted to report
“ought to pass’’on bills relating to
ways across station grounds of rail
roads ; to inoorporate the Houlton &
Woodstook Eleotrio Railway Com
pany ; to inoorporate the Kennebec
valley railroad; to inoorporate the
Maine-Midland Railroad and relating
to street railroad looationa The aot
amending the law relating to eleotrio
posts aud wires was referred to the
oommittee on legal affairs.
*On motion of Senator Dudley the
Senate refused to concur in Mr.
Davis’s plan of sending all the new
resubmission petitions to the oommit
tee on temperance. That oommittee
has made up its mind and wants no
more information.
An adverse report was presented on
the general water bill in the Senate.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 37.—In toe
house today Mr. 'Thompson of , Orono
presnted an aot defining and enlarg
ing toe duties of juries in toe trial of
misdemeanors. The aot is as follows:
Seotion L In all oases where jury
wni
trial'is demanded and had, and where

the accused is found guilt.v of commit
ting of any misdemeanor where it is
provided by statute that the punish
ment may be fine or imnrisonment or
both, the jury may qualify the ver
dict by stating therein whether the
prisoner shall be punished by fine or
imprisonment or both and the presid
ing justice shall then sentence the
prisoner in accordance with such
qualified verdict.
Section 3. If in any case the jury
shall find that only fine should be im
posed. the presiding justice may, in
ordering payment for the same also
give an alternative sentence of im
prisonment, providing said fine is
not paid.
Mr. Farnsworth of Pembroke pre
sented a resolve asking that the sum
of $10,(X)0 be appronriated to be ex
pended under the direction of the
governor and counoil iu the employ
ment of an expert geologist to deter
mine if there be coal within the
state in sufficient quantity to open
the mines, providing that the sum of
|60,(XX) additional be contributed and
paid to the treasurer of the state by
persons or corporations..
Mr. Howe of Canton presented an
act to amend chapter 174 of the pub
lic laws of 1901 relating to a franchise
tax on sleeping .and palace oars by
inserting “also a pro rata part of the
gross receipts from business coming
from other states or countries into
this state, or going from this state in
to other states or countries, and of
business from points in other states or
countries, and passing through the
state of Maine.
When the leglslatnre'adjoumed today
it was to four o’olook next Tuesday
afternoon the late hour being due to
the fact of elections in so many plaoes
Monday.
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
Wateryille has to bow to the inevitable
—Scores of oitizens prove it.
After the reader has read the public
statement of this representative citi
zen of Waterville given below he
must fairly, squarely aud honestly
oome to this oonoliision; A remedy
which cured years ago which has
kept the party in good health since
oan be relied ■ upon to perform t)ie
same work under similar oircumstances. Bead this:
Veteran Ghas. B. Gobb, maohinist
in the M. G. railroad shops, residence
180 Gollege avenue, says: ‘ ‘ The more
one knows about Doan’s Kidney Pills
the more they are forced to oome to
this conclusion, the remedy is all
that is claimed for it. Both Mrs.
Cobb and I tooa a course of the treat
ment in the winter of 1897. It was so
satisfactory that since then I have
advised a great many friends and
acquaintances to go to Dorr’s drug
store, buy Doan’s Kidney Pills and
take a course of the treatment. I be
lieve that any resident suffering from
any of the various ailments due to
kidney trouble will study their own
interests by giving Doan’s Kidney
Pills a trial. ’ ’
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
Tact teaches men when to be silent.

8TURTEVANT-NQBLE.
The marriage |[of Miss Kathryn
Stnrtevant to Walter Emery Noble
took place Thursday morning at 8.80
o’olook at No. 7 Gollege avenue, the
home of the bride’s mother, Mr?.
Hannah Stnrtevant. Rev. A. G.
Pettengili, pastor off the Unitarian
church, performed tlie tieremony iu
the presence of a few relatives and
friends of the contracting parties.
Notwithstanding the fact that. the
wedding hour had been kept aniet by
the happy couple, a number of their
friends somehow got it firmly fixed
in their minds and were right on
hand at the Winslow station when
the regular morning* train came aiong
which was to take them to Boston on
their honeymoon trip and of course
all honors oustomary on snoh occa
sions were duly paid.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble are very
popular young people in this city.
Mrs. Noble is a favorite soprano
singer. She has had toe advantage
of a course at the Boston Conserva
tory of music and for the past year
has been a member of the mixed quar
tette at toe Unitarian oburcl). Mr.
Noble is a graduate of the Waterville
High school, class of 1891. He be
longs to Havelock Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, and to the Waterville Bicy
cle Club and is clerk of the common
counciL He is employed at the Elm
wood market.
Among toe many beautiful wedding
gifts was a very fine leather couch
made by.Loaglu^, presented by the
boys of toe bicycle club. Mr. and
Mrs. Noble will moke their home at
No. 7 Gollege avenue on their retom
from their wedding trip.

, A THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN
AWAY.
How LOareful Farmers Look out fcr
“My wife had lung trouble for over
[fifteen years,” writes Mr. W. W.
Their Orohards.
! Baker, of Plainview, Neb. “We tried
One cloudy day last week we went . a number of doctors and spent over a
out along a coimtry road leading back ! thousand dollars without any relief.
Irom Bangor, says the News of that She was very low and I lost all hope,
city, and saw men walking along the when a friend suggested trying;Foley’s Honey and Tar, which I did;
pink-green trees of a young orchard and thanks he to this great remedy ib
and looking'aloft through the thrifty saved her life. She is stronger and
limbs as if, searching for an owl or a enjoys better health than she has
hawk. They went from tree to tree, ever„^nown in ten years. We shall
standing on the side away from the never be without Foley’s Honey and
light, and did not quit looking until Tar and would ask those afflicted to
every branch had been passed in re try it. ” The prevention of consump
view. New and again one would tion is entirely a question of com
reach up and snip a twig from a tree, mencing the proper treatment^n time.
and placing it in a basket for safe Nothing is so well adapted to wei-d
keeping,
ling, pass on, evidently satisfied off fatal lung troubles as Foley’s
Honey aui^Tar. Sold by S. S.iLightwith a work well done. In this man body
& Go.
ner the men reviewed the entire
orchard. No sooner was their work
The man who takes no pride in hia
finished than a small fire was kindled
iu a heap of dry wood among the ancestors is not likely to have hia
snow banks, and every cue of the cap desoendarts take any pride in him.
tured twigs was burned to ashes.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
Then the man who owned the orchard
informed us that he was killing cater —very severe sometimes, but ic can.
pillars. The great and disgusting be cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick
spined worms, which destroy our and permanent in its results. At any
apple trees in June change to a rusty drug store, 60 cents.
moth, which comes forth and lays her
eggs in July, depositing them ),in a
a*aixi.x
glutinous band about the terminal Bsantlw
The Kind You Heis
twigs, where they, remain until the BlgntUm
next spring, when they hatch but as
of
young caterpillars and begin to eat
the sprouting leavoa On examining
one of these bands of eggs we found
All women have a habit of lovinir
that it held more than 60,000, every just the way all men have a habit of
one of which would become a cater criticising the government.
pillar later on. During the hour the
men were iu the orchard they had
o.iSk.sTo:
taken 78 nests. In other words, those Bean the
The Kind You Haro Always Bought
men had slain neatly four million cat
erpillars iu 60 minutes, .killed them Signature
of
before tliey could do any harm. By
giving a small amount of attentiou to
It is difficult to believe that every
the trees when the limbs are bare iu
winter the brohardist was not troubled thing is for the best, but there is nOf
with the pests in the summer, and reason why we should not try towhile his neighbors were spending make the best of everything.
time and money in spraying the nests
in June, this farmer could ue culti
Too late to cure a cold after con
vating his crops or doing other need sumption has fastened its deadly grip
ful work. If every man who owns on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor
apple trees would do likewise there way Pine Syrup while yet there is^
would be no n>ieightly and leailess time.
orchards anywhere, the fences and
highways would be free from creeping
A physician says that whiskey
vermin aud the apple orop.would be drinking weakens the eyea Perliapsmuch more reliable. ■ '
it does, but consider how it strength
ens the breath I
THEY SILLED THE EAQLE.
O^ei VO AX,A..
At Jobstown, N. J., two young
Bears
the
>9 Tho Kind m Haro Alwajs Boi#
men saw an eagle. The eagle, as far
Blgnatnro
'
'
as the testimony goes, says the In
of
dianapolis News, was not doing any
thing that it oughtn’t to except liv
Rev. W. S. Bainsford,of New York,,
ing. Sc the two young men, feeling
says he would “rather see a man.
reasonably safe in the premises, mus free than sober. ’ ’ Men who are nobtered up their courage aud. wounded sober, we’ve noticed, are not apt tothe bird, probably with a view of remain free very long.
future proud boasts of measuremeut
Diphtheria is relieved in twenty
from tip to tip.
minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Then the eagle began to take part Thomas’ Egleotrio Oil; At any dmgr
in the game, not uuderstauding that store.
it is really an eagle’s business to be
killed by any one who gets a chance
at him and he measured from tip to
tip. The bird made a good fight and
For Infants and Children.
left its marks—long may they remain
—on the mighty hunters. Several
times they showed the white feather
and tried to get away, but the eagle
Bears the
kept them to their work, battering
them with its uuiniured wiBg and Signatnre of
clawing Miem with its talons. “Witli
clubs aud stones they fought for an
Married people sliould be as careful
hour,’’ the account says, “aud finally
managed to disable the huge bird. to pull down the curtains when they
To kill it then was easy. ’ ’ Then are making it up as when they are>
comes the triumphant announcement quarreling.
xor which the battle was waged on
What’s the secret of happy, vigorousthe part oi the hunters: “The eagle
measured more than seven feet from health? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneystip to tipi’’
Let the good work go on I If any strong and active. Burdock Blood
one s^'es an eagle, let him kill it ana Bitters does it.
measure it from tip to tip That is
If a lover of a buxom maiden could,
what the glorious bird of ireedomjjis
for. If one is seen circling iu tlie sit down iu cold blood and study tho
blue or resting on a high ledge out of shape of her fat mother he might feel
reach, send a onllet into it, bring it different.
down and measure it from tip to tipi
Of course, it isn’t doing any harm,
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
and is merely enjoying the life that
has been given to it in its natural
Fewer (rallous; Wears Longer.
way, but that doesn’t make any differ
ence. It is for a purpose and that
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
purpose is to be killed' and measured
from tip to tip. Man iu his great
Fewer Gallors; Wears Longer.
ness lias his inalienable rigiits and
privileges, and in a large part these
seems to be to kill, kill, kill the
Fewer Gs^'ens ; Wears Longer.
things that are defenseless against
his engines of exterm’uatiou. All
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.
glory to -these worthy Jobstowu
young men I
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

A STITOH IN TIME.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

ETHIER-WATTS.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Mr. Joseph Bthier and Miss Edith forcblIdren,aafe,8ure. NoopUdatt
Watts were united in marriage at the
Baptist parsonage Tuesday evening.
Rev. Edwin G. Whittemore performed cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
the ceremony. Mr. George H. Marsh
SA LVB
served as best man and Miss Gertrude BANNER
WKMrt haallnp aroly* !n tha wonaKnapman as bridesmaid.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

A NIGHT ALARM.

FoIey*s Kidney Cure

Worse than'an alarm of fire at night nukes kidneys and bladder right.
hi(
is the brassy cough of . croup, which
sounds like the child]ren’s death tnell
and it means deuth unless something
is done quickly. Foley’s Honey and
Tar never fails to give instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forms of
croup. Mrs. P. L. Gordier, of Mannington, Ky., says: “My three .year
old girl had a severe case of croup;
the doctor said she could not live. I
got a bottle of Foley’s Honey and
Tar, the first dose gave quick relief
and saved her life.” Sold by S. 8.
Lightbody & Go.
■'^While a widow "is''pretending to
learn thiqgs fronr’a man slie teaches
him mor^han he ever knew in his
whole life.

Kidney ^complaint kills more peopld
than any other disease. This is due
to toe disease < being so insidious that
it gets n good bold on toe system be
THE DARK SIDE
fore it is recogniz^
Gore will prevent the development of
Of life la ever uppermost to those with defooUre
this fatftl disease if taken in time. sight.
^Id by 8. S. Lightbody
Oq.
Permit
us to brighten things fOrlyou Bby
Po
fitting your eyes with s pelr of our clMses.
; Poultice Bigelow says the Qermi&ui Prices lessonsble. Work;.guarsnieed. .
oan make weinerwunt of us.in short BBAflAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS,
order. The kaiser has got Poult i
fiOMAlN STBBKT.
hypnotized.
i

Baklr Ruin* Ifbt Alwara a Vlrtaa.
ThoUflimds of poople hav6 no choico
wb&tovor about tbelr hour of rising In
the morning. Later or earlier, that
hour la fixed for them by tlie require
ments of the olHce, the shop or the
classroom, by the time table of the rail
road, by the arbitration of their em
ployers or the necessities of their em
ployees. But In the cases manifold
.where personal liberty Is enjoyed It
rshould not be thoughtlessly restricted
•Imply because of the domestic tradi
tion that early rising deserves praise
and late rising blame.
Breakfast may often be a movable
feast without materially disturbing the
routine of an orderly housekeeping day.
Invalids, mothers whose rest has been
broken by teqthlng babies and, above
all, rapidly growing children, should
have their sleep out. Nature demands
this, and violence Is done to her when
■sleepy people are rudely aroused from
their beds. Early to bed Is the single
safe prescription to Insure early to rise.
We need to repeat It over and over to
our hurrying, anxious, tolling Amer
ican men and women: Rest, rest and
again rest. Do not think time ill spent
fhat Is spent In repairing the ravages
•of our well nigh Incessant acUvlty.

Paths In Afrlon,
A Mlraraloaa Vavtt.
It may be a surprise to the unen
The most Inticestlng pla<!e of pU*
lightened to learn that probably no ex grlmage In Dublin Is SL Mlcban’s
plorer, In forcing his passage through church, where the organ Is still to be
Africa, has ever for more than a few seen upon which Handel Is said to have
days at a time been off some- beaten composed his ‘‘Messiah.” In the grave
track. Every village Is connected with yard Is the last resting place of Robert
some other village, every tribe with the Emmet, and tlie vault at St Mlchan’s
next tribe, every state wtth Its neigh provides a more grewsome thrill than
bor and therefore with all the rest the morgue. The sexton lifts an Iron
The explorer's business Is simply to door and descends a few rude steps,
select from this network of tracks, carrying a light, without which the
keep a general direction and hold on place would bo plFch dark. You follow
his way. They are veritable foo]^find yourself In a narrow passage,
paths, never over a foot In breadth, and
from which coll-llko recesses belonging
beaten hard and netted beneath the
level of the forest bed of centuries of to different families branch off. Wheth
er It Is owing to the extreme dryness
native traffic.
Like the roads of the old Romans, of the surroundings or to some mysteri
these footpaths run straight on through ous property of the place the process of
everything, ridge and mountain and decay has been arrested, and the fea
valley, never shying at obstacles, nor tures of persons dead for two centuHes
anywhere turning aside to breathe. may be recognized from authentic por
Yet within this general straightfor traits. Here lie the brothers Shoares,.
wardness arc a singular eccentricity who were executed for their share In
and an Indirectness of detail. .And the united Irish conspiracy, side by
reason Is not far to seek. If a stone side almost ■with the Earl of Leitrim,
encountered, no native ■will ever who was murdered about thirty years
ago. The earl’s ancestors fbr hundreds
think of removing It; he simply walks
of years back rest In the same vault
around It. It would never occur to him
that that stone was a displaceable ob Perhaps the strangest thing about the
ject and that for the general weal he vault Is the fact that apart from the
weird sensation, there Is nothing of
might displace It
fensive in the surroundings.—London
Xatler.
The ‘Whale's Appetite.
A whale’s appetite Is phenomenal.
How Mob Fall -Wlien
His chief diet consists of Jellyfish. He
Nearly every one la familiar ^th the
has simply to open his mouth and pad traditional stage fall, where the victim
dle along leisurely In order to take In of a supposed death shot strikes an atJellyfish by the -wagon load. Such Is
clasps his hand to his heart
the method adopted by the whalebone * tltude,
every Joint and muscle,
whale. The sperm whale, on the con stiffens
breathes hysterically and goes do-wn
trary, captures huge squids weighing, like a log toppled over from the end.
often several tons. Like his brother Another popular yet erroneous notion
the whalebone whale, he must be con Is that men shot through the vitals
stantly on the lookout for food; other- leap Into the air and go do-wn In a dra
■wlse he would staiwe. .As many as matic attitude. Sometimes men are
fourteen seals have been taken from a found on the field in striking positions,
thirty foot ’’killer.” Other fishes of
enormous appetites are not uncommon. but often an examination sho-ws that
The bluefish, for example, thrives on the position was taken after the falL
As a rule a man who la hit above the
sardines and other small fish. Assum
ing that one bluefish eats ten small fish hips sinks do-wn. The slighter the
a day. It has been figured that It re wound the more commotion, for the
quires 10,000,000,000 sardines to feed body Instinctively resists. Just as It
the L000,000,000. bluefish on our coasts does when one slips or Is pushed or col
every summer. Most curious of all lides -with some object But a wound
eaters Is the hydra—a strange creature In a vital spot weakens the resistance
that can be turned inhlde out without and meh' sink at once or reel and tum
Impairing Its appetite or Its power to ble with very little self control.
eat—Scientific American.
Oroa.Ina the Bar.
Tennyson’s famous poem, “Crossing
A Bllfltalce Tliat Paid.
Mistakes made on purpose are some the Bar,” was written, says the present
times profitable, and a New York mer Lord Tennyson, In the poet’s eightyfirst year,'“on a day in October when
chant Illustrates It thus:
“A concern owed me $50, and repeat we came from Aldworth to Farrlnged duns did no good. The debt was ford. Before reaching Farringford he
perfectly square, but I had no. docu ■had had the ‘moaning of the bar' in his
mentary evidence on which to base a mind, and after dinner he showed me
suit so I decided to be foxy and seemre the poem written out” “That Is the
crown of your life’s work,” said bis
such proof.
”I sent a bill for $100, with a caustic son, who was the first man after the
letter, figuring that the concern would poet to read “Crossing the Bar,” and
answer, repudiating the claim of $100 who passed the first criticism upon it
and saying that the amount was $60. In such fitting and generous language.
Once I got this admission 1 would be •It came In a moment” said the poet
and he explained the pilot as the Di
in a position to sue.
’’Imagine my surprise and pleasure vine and Unseen who Is always g;uldwhen I received a letter from the man Ing us. A day or two before he died
ager of the concern apologizing for the the. poet, calling his son to his bedside,
delay and Inclosing a check for $100." said, “Mind you put ‘Crossing the Bar*
at the end of all editions of my poems."
Her Millcinff Stool.
How Air Acta on Heronry.
He—Then, If you are willing, we
When the air around us becomes con
will be married at once, but wo -wUl
not live In the close, crowded city. I densed—shrinks into a smaller volume
will purchase a little farm, and we will —It becomes heavier, puts greater pres
live on It and bo as happy as turtle sure on the surface of the mercury and
makes It ascend In the tube; then the
doves.
,
,
She—And I shall be a farmer’s -wife. mercury Is said to rise. When the air
expands-swells Into a larger volume—
“Yes, my darling.”
‘?And what do you think, John? You It becomes lighter, the pressure on the
won’t have to buy a milking stool for mercury is less, the mercury sinks In
me, for I’ve got one already.”
the tube and the barometer Is said to
tall. Therefore every change of height
“You have?"
"Oh. yes, the prettiest you ever saw of the quicksilver which we observe Is
—decorated with handsome plush and a sign and measure of a change In tbe
cherry colored ribbons.”
volume of air around us.

y

The Flrat Pantomime.

Most pantomime characters were
-originally borrowed from the Italians.
TThe first real English pantomime was
produced at a theater In Lincoln's Inn
Fields In 1720. It was called “Harle<iuln Executed," and Its subtitle was
■"A New Italian Comic Scene Between'
a Scaramoucbe, a Harlequin, a Coun
try Parmer, His Wife and Others.”
'The performance was very successful.
About the middle of the eighteenth cen
tury the character of pantomime per
formances was completely altered,
•chiefly because of the genius of the fa
mous Grimaldi, who made the clown
the first figure of the pantomime. Gri
maldi first appeared at Sadler’s Wells
thea^r, where he played the part of a
monkey. He was actively engaged on
the stage for forty-nine years, and at
the close of his stage career he took a
benefit at Drury Lane theater, which
realized nearly £600. He also received
£100 from the Drury Lane fund. This
was In June, 1828. He died In 1837 and
was burled In the churchyard In SL
■James’ chapel, Fentonville hill.-Lon4on Standard.
Animala and Folaons.
Certain substances which are deadly
In their effects upon men can be taken
by the brute creation with Impunity.
Horses can take large doses of anti
mony, dogs of mercury, goats of tobac•co, mice of hemlock and rabbits of
belladonna ■without Injury. On the
■other hand, dogs and cats are much
more susceptible to the influence of
chloroform than man and arc much
cooner killed by It. If this Invaluable
anaesthetic had been flrat tried upon
animals, we should probably have nev•er enjoyed Its blessings, as It would
have been found to be so fatal that Its
■discoverer would have been afraid to
test Its effects upon human beings. It
Is evident, then, that an experiment
upon an animal can never be the
means of any certain deductions so far
as man Is concerned.—Family Doctor.
Skyrockets Before Gunpowder.
It matters very little In the long run
to the small boy when, how or where
fireworks were first made and of what
they are made now. But the fact re
mains that the despised heathen Chi
nese first made them and used them
and that civilized communities did not
know of them until the fourteenth cen
tury. The skyrocket was first Invented
toward the close of the ninth century
and at that time was used, so It Is said.
In India and China In war. That was
long before the Invention of gunpow
der.
Ornamental Jade.
The Chinese have cut Jade for ages,
but never ornamented It except by
sculpture. When It was Introduced In
to India, the native Jewelers, with tbelr
quick eye for color, at once saw what
a perfect ground It afforded for mount
ing precious stones, and they were the
first to Incrust them on Jade. The In
dia museum In London possesses the
choicest specimens of this work known
of the best mogul period.
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Knew Wknt He Wanted.
“Can I show you anythJpg?” asked
the young man behind the counter at j
the hat store.
!
“I guess so.” said the young man
who had dropped In. “I want one of I
:
those disappearing hats you
when you go to the opera. Got any?
—Chicago Tribune.
HU Hnlr Not Groy.
“Young man," said the Rev. Good
man, “some day you’ll bring your fa
ther’s gray hairs in sorrow to the
fiTftVQ **
“No danger,” replied young Rakely.
“He hasn’t any. Worrying about m^
made him bald.” - Catholic Standard
and Times.
Wkat Sbe Didn’t Say.
Jntnina (to Flossle, who has been
idling with a little friend)-! hope
a were very polite, Flossie, at
"
» and said “Yes, please,” and No,
HMd^Well, I didn’t say “No, thank
HUtre*. Seek* • Cook.
“How many ways can you serve
meat?”
“Three, mum.”
Obronide.

___ ______ _
Palnrd Bxpnwe.

Richard-Uneducated people often
have a lot of insight
Bobert-That Is so. Our now n^
hmows that sbe Is a
we’ve been used to.-Detroit Free
PiesB.

Carlyle on Novel*.
A letter of Carlyle’s gives us the
opinion of novels entertained by him
in the year I860. To a budding story
teller he wrote to suggest that she
should “sjiovo her own novel well
aside forji good while or forever and
bo shy even of reading novels. If she
do read, let It be good and wise books,
which not one in 10,000 of the kind now
called ‘novels’ Is.” And yet Carlyle
was himself guilty of at least begin
ning to write a novel.

Sbonld Bnrtli Deoome Flnt.
A scientist says that “If the earth
was flattened the sea would be two
miles deep all over the world.” And
an Oklahoma editor gives out the follo-wlng: “If any man Is caught flatten
ing out the earth, shoot him on the
spot and don’t be too blamed particu
lar what spot There’s a whole blamed
lot of us in Oklahoma that can’t swim.”
—Kansas City Journal.
Clever Scheme.
Customer—But that umbrella looks so
very cheap and common that tbe price
you ask is rldlcalons.
Dealeiv-That's the beauty of that
umbrella.. It’s made of the very best
material, but made to look as if It
wasn’t worth stealing.—Philadelphia
Ehress.

moon. In tbe Solnr System.
There are at least twenty moons In
the solar system. Saturn alone has
eight, the biggest of them. Titan, being
nearly twice the size of the moon, and
Jupiter possesses four, ranging In dlmansions upward from Europa, Just
about as large as the orb of terrestrial
Beecher
Spnrgeoa.
night to Ganymede, greatest of all
known moons, -with a diameter of 8,480 Beecher bad said that Spurgeon owed
miles, whereas the moon belonging to Ids popularity no more to bis Oalvlnlsm
this world Is only 2,100 miles through. than a campl owed Its exceUence to its
bump. “I replied,” said Spurgeon,
A Fire BxtlnciiUher.
“that the bump was a store of fat on
A man made application for Insur which tbe camel lived on a long Jour
ance on a building situated In a village ney and that Its value dqpended on its
where there was no fire engine. He bump.”
was asked:
WlHr AAvlee.
“What are the facilities in your vil
A witty Dublin barrister was oonlage for extinguishing fire?"
“Well, It rains sometimes,” he re ■nlted by a pbysldan as to calling oat
a man who bad insulted him. “Take
plied, .with great simplicity.
my advice,” said tbe lawyer, “and Initead of calling him ont get him to call
A Great laresttoa.
Buyer—So this suspender Is called tbe you in, and get your revenge that way.
It will be more aecnre and certain.”
hydrophobic?
Drummer-Yes, sir; these suspenders
Bo Oa«ae For Alarm.
shrink when the wearer approaches
Insurance Agent-JKow that you have
water, and when be gets near a paddle
they contract Utt him over it and land I wife, don’t you think you ought to
him, dry shod, on the other side^New kke ont a life policy?
Newed—Oh, I gueea not I don’t think
York Times.
the la going to prove dangerousr-OhlWaated to “BeallBa.“
lago Mews. .
Three-yearold Julia wanted to write
Dooaa't Waat It Baok.
Santa Olaus to bring her a “dwot
8b»-The programme saya It Is taken
gnn.” When asked what sbe wanted
from tbe German.
It for, she said:
He—Hompbl 1 obould think they
“I want to shoot one of papaHi cattle
and get tbe money out of It- for papa were glad enough to get rid of it
soys there is money in cattle.”—Xdttle
Aa Irish Var«let.
Obronide.
’Pff iocd,” aald tbe foreman of an
Xbe great ip«p Is he who does not IxMi Jury when giving in bla verdict
”we find tbe man who atole the man
lOM Ug child’e heart—Meadus.
not gnilty.”

Hero’s a (laeor Fish.

Bach ohe of us has at mme time
eaten too much, but we have surely
not gone to such an excess as this fish
has. It Is called the “black swallow
er” and aa a swallower takes first
place, for Its stomach Is much larger
than Its body. It will seize by the tall
a fish eight or ten times its own size
and work its way over It by repeatedly
sH«iing forward one Jaw and then the
other. Before taking a meal the swal
lower la a very respectable looking
flab, except for a voracious cast of coun
tenance, but afterward he certainly
has the appearance of having eaten
too much. Then the walls of his stom
ach are so stretcheil aa to bo transpar
ent Later digestion begins and the
awallower la turned belly upward by
the Imprisoned gas and his itomacb
becomes a balloon, which lifts him
from the depths of the ocean to the
surface, and In this helpless condition
be Is thrown about by the -waves, per
haps cast ashore and left high and dry
by the receding tide. In which case he
does not 8-wallow any more, for the re
turning tide finds him a dead fish.
The Constitution In Pmotloo.
The theory of the constitution is that
the three departments of the govern
ment—tbe legislative, the executive and.
the Judiciary—are Independent of one
another. In practice the government
Is not carried on in harmony with this
theory. The system of checks and bal
ances does not operate aa Its Inventors
Intended. The president was to have
bad the power of selecting hla subordi
nates; tbe senate, tbrongh tbe exercise
of the power of confirmation, .waa to
prevent the appointment of nn-worthy
men, especially of men who might con
nive with the president to usurp pow
er. In practice most of the president's
subordinates are forced upon him. He
usually selects after consultation with
a~ senator, who stands for the whole
senate, for he has Its power behind
him thmngh a custom whlch bas grown
to be a role of conduct kuo-wn aa the
“courtesy of the senate.”—Century.
Fralt aeeds end AppesAleltla.
"Many very Intelligent people are
deterred from swallowing the seeds of
berries, grapes and other fmlts lest tbe
lodgment of these small bits of Indlgestlbleness may indnee that dreadful ac
cident appendicitis," says' the Dietetic
Gazette. .
“This fear la ntteriy baseless since
the healthy appendix Is protected by
a valvular arrangement which pre
vents even tbe smallest seeds from en
tering it It Is only after Inflammation
bas already destroyed its normal pro
tection that any foreign substance can
gain access to it ^
“To feel compelled to eschew all
seedy berries and fruits Is to seriously
curtail one’s dietary, and it Is entirely
unnecessary. In fact the free and con
stant-use of ripe berries and fruits of
all kinds Is one of tbe best preventives
of this dangerous disease.”

Mrs. Anderson, a prominent society
woman of Jacksonville, Fla., daughter of
Recorder of Deeds, West, wher witnessed
her signature to the following letter, praises
Lyd^ E Pkikfaam^s Vegetable Compounds
** Dbab M«»- Finxhak : —Hiere axe but fo'w 'wives and mothers 'wfao
have not at times endured agffinies and such pain as only women know.
E. Plnkkam's YeffetablG |
action from any
** I have seen oases where vromen dootoxed for years without pernanent beneflt^who were cured in less than three months after takinir yOur
Vesetable Cbmpound, while others who were ohronio and inoorable
came out ouxedj^ppy, and in perfsot health after a thorough treatment
vnth this medioine. I have never used it myself without gaining greet
benefit A few doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up
^e entire system. Your medicine has been tried and found true, hence
I fullv endorse if—Mbs. R A. ANuaBsoN, flSS Washington St, Jaok»>
■onville, Fla.
Mrs. Seed, 2425 0. Cumberland St., PhUadelphlB, Pa., says t i t
"Dbab Mbs. PoncBAx:—I feel it my duty
to 'write and tell you the srood I have reoei'vea
from Lydia R Pinkhanrs Vegetable OoniF
pound.
A
**1 have been a great sufferer vidth female
trouble, trying different doctors and medicines
■wl^ no benMU.
benefit Two years ago I 'went undsr
an onsratiom and it left me in a 'very wei^
condition. 1 had stomaoh trouble, baokao^
headache, palpitation of the heart and vras very
nervous; in Jiet, I ached au over. 1 fins
yours is the only medioine that reaohas
such troubles, and 'would cheerfully raeommend Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound to all suffering women.”

V^en women are troubled with Irregular or painful menetruatlon, weak
Could Not Stend It.
leamrracsa, displaoement or uloeration of the womb, that bearing-down
A life of the poet James Gates Per- ness,
feeling, innammation
reeling,
inflammation or
of tne
the ovariea, baokaehe,
baokaebe, natulenoe,
flatulence, general debility^
debility
dval contains some personal Incidents indlgMtion, and nervous prostration, they should remember there ie one trim
that show the character of tbe man. and true remedy. Lydia B. Plnkhaiirs Vegstable Compound'at onos
Among them Is this:
Mmovee aaoh troubles.
s
When he was made state geologist
The ezperlenoe and testimony of some of the most noted
of Wisconsin, a young man -was ap
pointed to assist him. One day tbe women of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia B.
geologist entered the governor’s office Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ■will correct all such trouble at j
In a state of excitement “I cannot once by removing the cause and restoring tbe organs to a healthy
normal condition. If In doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lyni^
stand It Indeed I cannotl I cannot and
Mass, as thousands do.
work -with him any longer!” he declared
^th some agltatiqn, referring to bis
No other medioine in the worldr has received such 'widespread and
"unqualifli
lualifled endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of oussa
assistant
of female
le troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.
“Whatis the truoble?"
“He whistles and be throws stones at diFAAfl ^ORFBIT if wa ouwot forthvttberodaaa thaoriginal lattaraendilgnetiiiaasS
Vl||||lll eboreiaiclmoiiieU, vhloh will prora inalr abMlutaganulnanaai.
birds,” was the Indignant rejolndef. I^WUU
Isdto K. rtakbaia fitadlolne Go., npan. atoee.
Thereafter be pursued his geological
labors unassisted.
Hud Good RMaon to -Worry.
They are tolling this story of the pas
tor of a metropolitan church who bas
made a study of palmistry and kindred
subjects:
' A woman came to him and begged
that be read her band. She was a
spinster, and an Interesting network
of lines had spread over her palm with
the years. Tbe minister decided to
give her a bit of advice.
“You sbonld never think of marriage,”
be said.
"I don’t” replied tbe spinster prompt
ly; “I worry about it” —New York
Tribune.
Oorlosttloa of Btymolovy.
It la extraordlnaiy bow words for
the same thing differ In even so sniall
a country as England. Take “left
handed,” for example. In Olonoesterahlre such k person Is described aa
“scrammy,” in Staffordshire be beoomea “craggy,” the ^phrase for a left
banded Yorksblreman Is “gawktodger”
or “callick handed,” and In the next
oounty, Durham, be la “cuddy paw.”—
London Telegraph.
Fonud • DUtaremee.
The Irrepreealble Oblld—Ma, Is there
any difference between level and flat?
His Mother—No, dear.
Tbe I. O.—Then why did pa get an
gry when lir. Jones said be was a flathead and then feel good when be beard
that Mr. Smith said be waa level beaded?-€olombla Jester.
Mistress Didn’t yon hear me ring be
fore?
Maid—I kl&d of thought I did ma’am,
but I wasn’t sure.
Mistress-r-Well, next time, please,
give me tbe benefit of tbe doubt—Puck.
D—pevsteir Hi.
Mrs. Parke—<Joor bnaband has bees
very ill, hasn’t he?
Mrs. Lane—I never saw him so UL
Why, for two weeks be never qwke a
eroes word to me.

The Kind Ton Have .Always Bought, and whlch^bat been
in use for over 3Q years, has borne the. signatnre
and has been mode under his pet^
sonal supervision since its Infhncy*
Allowno one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Ju8t-a8-good**are boh
Experiments tliat trifle with and endanger the health
Infiauts and Children—Experience against Experlmenta

What is CASTOR IA
Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregorlo. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootlo
Bubstan^. |:ts age is its guarantee. It destroys Womui
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constip^oii
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, >
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

QINUINE

CASTORIA
Bears the Signaturg of

Kind Ton Have Always Bon^t
In Use For Over 30 Yeare.
TMS •»ltT4MII eOMPaiWfa W

"Whm s boy la lonesome, it belpa a
deal if yon faed him.—Atcifalsoa
•lobs.
^

;
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Hopeless and Almost ' Djing
Mrs. Grinnelt is Sated by
Paine’s Celery
Compound

But Little Accomplished by Congress,
Despite Long Sessions.

The Only Spring Modlclnc That Cnn rosUlvcly
Unnrnntco Ilcnltli nnil New Life to Wenk,
Diseased and Rruken Down Men and
Women.

BAD TEMPER IN BOTH BRANCHES.

Another marked and iwsitive vic
tory for Paine’s Celery OoniiMuiid!
Another marvelous example of Iffesavingl
Mrs. Kate Grinnett, a popular and
■well known lady residing in Ger
mania, Sabine, Co., Ark., who ex
pected 'to die, is made well and strong
by nature’s health restorer after the
best efforts of a faithful physician
bad failed. This victory, and the
scores of wonderful cures wrought
from week to week by Value’s Celery
Compound, create a conlidence in the
great spring medicine that is endur
ing and far reaching. At tliis season
Paine’s Celery Compound resunes and
permanently cures young and old who
are weakened and broken down by
disease; it never fails; its virtues are
all-powerful even at the eleventh
hour. Mrs. Grinnett, thankful for
renewed health and 'strength, writes
thus:
“Last September I was very ill and
thought I was going to die. I was
cold and lifeless and my heart would
Sutter and shake like a leaf. I had
oold sweats, so profuse that my gar
ments would' be wet. 1 had pains in
my shoulders and arms, at times so
severe that I>was obliged to use mor
phine. The doctor said my liver was
in bad condition. He treated me for
quite a long time, bu'; I'bnly got tem
porary relief. I lieard of Paine’s
Celery Compound and bought a bottle
of it, used it, but the only change
experienced was an improved appe
tite. 1 had decided not to use the
medioiue any longer, but my husband
persuaded me to try another bottle,
which soon gave me happy results,
and I continued witii Paine’s Celery
Compound until*! had taken six bot
tles. Now I am physically a new
woman; -I feel well, work my garden,
do all my own housework and am
gaining in strength and vigor dvery
day. I recommend Paine’s Celery
Compound to my friends and neigh
bors. This is the first time I have
ever indorsed a medicine.’’
^

Tbe Moat Abiding; I,nnig;uni;e.

f:

■ Latin is the language that has most
enriched modem tongues, for its clear
echoes are heard to this day in every
quarter of the -world. It entered large
ly. after their cbnquest by Rome, into
■the dialects of Spain and Gaul, coun
tries thoroughly i)ermeated by Roman
life and civilization, and has since
played a great part in the history of
modem languages.
The Roman tongues are practically
Latin In a new drras. Italian may bo
called the Latin or today; French and
Spanish are based on a similar ground
work, jind English has borrowed large
ly from the language .of Rome, elthev
directly or through foreign channels
In very early times Latin colonists in
troduced into Britain nameafor placea
and In the seventh century mauyeccle
Blastical words of Latin origin, such ns
altar, priest, caudle, were adopted by
;OUr forefathers.
'■ Although It may not be so flexible
and pliant as some languages wlttwir«ch it has been thus Incorporated
Latin reflects admirably the practical
character of Its people, who felt anfi
used thqlr power so that it has been
well called the "voice of empire anc
law.’’
SaviiKcs of Sontb America,

Tl"
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SAT UNTIL MIDNIGHT,

Tillman Says Quay Buncoed
tbe Democrats.

Washington, March
From 11
o'clock yesterday morning until late last
night tbe house struggled laboriously
against the Democratic Ullbuster, work
ing steadily to wind up the necessary
business of the session. -Despite enothcr special rule adopted early in tbe
day legislation proceeded at a snail’s
paca Rollcall followed lolicnil on
every' proposition. The voices of the
reading clerks were worn out by the
ceaseless Calling of the roll and several
clerks from committees have been
drafted to help out.
Since Thursday last, when the fili
buster was inaugurated, there nave
been over CO rollculls, ns against C7 for
tbe entire long session lasting from
Dec. 1,1901, to July 3,1903. The mem
bers also show the effects of the heavy
strain, but they are sticking to their
posts.
Last night the great hall presented a
disheveled appearance. The floor was
strewn with hits of paper, looking us if
a snowstorm had swept through tbe
hall. In tbe galleries ^moug the specta
tors were many weary watchers luterdsted In bills doomed to failure, but
still hopeful to the end. The proceed
ings were enlivened several times as tho
leaders of the respective sides crossed
swords. Their tempers had not been
sweetened by their long vtgll, and fre
quently the sparks flow.
The conference report on the Alaskan
homestead bill, the immigration Ldllard
the postoflice and ngriciiltumi appro
priation bills were adopted: the oiniiihus
pul 11c building bill and the general de
ficiency appropriation bill woi-e sent to
conference. The Otjen bill to iirohlbit
tobacco dealers from giving prizes, the
bill to provide for a delegate from Porto
Rico, a bill to advance Major Gorgas
to the rank of ."-.sslstant surgeon gen
eral and a bill for the relief of Lieu
tenant Handforb^i were passed.
Shortly before midnight, ».t the end of
a continuous session of almost IS hours,
tbe house took a recess until 11 o’clock
this morning.
The senate yesterday passed the gen
eral deficiency bill after four hours’
consideration and after It had been
amended In several particulars. V ben
tbe Aldrich financial bill was taken up
Mr. Teller continued his remarks begun
Satuiday. He was followed by Mr.
Carmack, Who replied to some criti
cisms of a recent speech by him on the
subject of murders In the Philippines.
During the course of the day the -con
ference report on the fortlticatlous ap
propriation bill and the Alaskan home
stead bill were agreed to. The immi
gration and omnibus public building
bills were sent to conference.
Mr. Moigun got the floor soon after
the night session began at 8 o’clock and
held It for nearly two hours. While
speaking he observed Mr. Aldrich
smile and called attention to It. Mr.
Aldrich remarked that he was smiling
because Mr. Morgnmwas not talking on
the Panama canal. Mr. .Morgan replied
.that that had no connection with the
financial bill exv!ept the stealing part
of it, which is in Paris.
Mr. Bailey made a strong plea rgnlust
flllhustoring and said that four great
measures had been defeatwl by filibus
tering against the statehood bill. He
mentioned that bill, the two treaties and
the financial bill. He uml other sena
tors said It was evident tlie Aldrich
bill could not puss.

Two hundred miles beyond the mouth
Of the Rio Meta the lulrlda river en
ters the Orinoco. I started up that
stream, says a traveler, -with my canoe
loaded with trluketr for exchange with
the natives, who live In a condition of
extreme savagery, although they are
amiably disposed and usually harm
less. They go entirely nude save for
the loin cloths and get their subsist
ence by hunting and Ashing, chiefly
the latter.
Mr. Tillman convulsed the senate by
I was much interested In their meth
od of taking fish by their use of the declaring that Mr. Quay, ’•the most
astute politician In tlje United States,’’
bow and arrow.
For this purpose they employ arrows bad buncooil the Democnits on the
six feet in length made of reeds tipped statehood hill, using It to defeat the
with’iron. While a canoe is paddled traat legislation. Mr. Quay denied this,
gpHitly along in the shallows the marks saying he had pressed the statehood hill
man stands ready with his arrow on before the anti-trust oampuign hi-gaii.
the string of the bow. As soon ns a ' Mr. Aldrich said the ol>stnictlve tactics
large fish is seen, if the approach can * surprised him and that he wanted the
be made within range, the arrow Is let country to know where the responsi
fly and rarely fiUls to strike the prey.
bility rests should tbe bill fail.
The coni'erenc^eporton the postofllco
and the agricultural appropriation bills
FlttlnK tbe Iloiise to the Carpet.
Among the many Ideas which the were agreed to aud the deficiency bill
1
Japanese have copied from western sent to conference.
At midnight the senate adjourned.
(Wtoms and remodaied to suit them■elvcs is the covering of their floors
NOT A BAD SUGGESTION.
iwlth a special kind of matting. The
standard size of a mat is 3 by C yards.
Waabingtou, March
Representa
The custom of using these mats Is so tive Rurtholdt of Missouri yesterday in
general that when building the Jap troduced a Joint' resolution providing
anese architect arranges the size of tho “that the diplomatic and consular repre
rooms to fit the mats, and when rent sentatives of tbe United States in for
ing a house the size of a room is stated eign countries be required to appear on
as requiring oue, two or three mats, as all ofilclal ond seml-olflcial occasions
tho case may be.
'
requiring their presence In a repre
sentative capacl^ in the ordinary garb
Aotlna Vernu* Dravvlnar.
worn by clrlilanB and citizens of tbe
To a group of friends Ellen Terry United States on like occasions in tbe
once said: “Acting is not like drawing. United States.
You make a Hue. If it is wrong, you
THE CASE OF WORTMAN.
rub it out a-t once and make another.
With acting that Is impossible. There
Washington, March 8.—Five speclflcala no altering—it must stand. 1 often
feel as if I must cry to tbe audience, tlOBS are contained in tbe general
*Ob, that la wrong, not as I meant It to charge of "culpabje lnefllcie,ncy in the
be; let me act that part or aeutenoe performance of duty" pi-eferrcd against
Ensign Wortman, who la to be tried by
orer again.* ”
court martial next .week, for alleged
responsibility for the accident on the
Massachusetts some ,\veeks ago, In
which 'nine meii wet^' hilled by ^e ex
plosion of an eigbt-incli gnu.

SOME QUAINT ENGLISH.
Portnnriieiie Iileit of the Lananaae In
n Dook of <*Lenriilna:.*’

A book as amusing ns it Is rare is In
the library of a Wlssahlckon student
The work Is called "O Nova Guln da
ConversncBo.’’ It Is supposed to in
struct the Portuguese In English con
versation, and the following, a .idlaloguc headed "For to Ride a Horse,” is
the 'Sind of English conversation It sup
plies:
‘Tlerq Is a horse who have a bad
looks. Give ml another; I will not that.
Ho not sail know to march, he Is pursy,
he is foundered. Don’t you are ashamed
tp give me a Jade as like? He Is undsboed, he is with nails up; it want to
lead to the farrier."
An anecdote In the book is;
"A day came a man to consult tbis
philosopher for to know nt o’clock It
was one to eat ‘If thou art rich, told
him eat -when you shall wish; If you
are poor, when you may do.’"
In the preface the most elegant par
agraph is the following:
“We expect then, who the little book
(for the care what we wrote him, and
for her typographical correction) that
may be worth tbe acceptation of the
studious persons, and especially of the
youth, nt which we dedicate him par.
tlcularly.”
The authors of this strange volume
are Jose da Fonseca and Pedro Carolluo. It would be Interesting to know
where Pedro and Jose “learned” Eng
lish.—Philadelphia Record.
,
. Satiafled Hla Corloaltr,

The curiosity of the natives of Wild
countries as to everything belonging to
the traveler often leads to amusing sit
uations. Mr. J. W. Wells tells In “Three
Thousand Miles Through BfazH” of his
visit to one settlement where the only
shopkeeper of the place proved very
inquisitive. He was a frequent -visitor
and would carefully examine the few
belongings of the traveler. His curios
ity was finally punished in a very fun
ny manner.
On one of his visits,, writes- Mr. Wells,
he found my bottle of spirits of ammo
nia on the table, and, seeing It was
something he had not bitberto inspect
ed, he naturally laid hold of it and
asked of me, “What is this?’
“Only- a medicine,” I replied, and
with a perhaps unworthy satisfaction
I watched him hold it up tO' the- light,
look at It all round and finally remove
the glass stopper and then take* a good
sniff.
I had to rush forward tO' sare my
precious ammonia, as be staggered and
gasped for breath and ejaculated^ “I
am dying!” By dint of much slapping
of his back and dousing of cold water
he quickly recovered, but nevermore
did he touch any of my things.
After Dinner Oratorx^

The fake humorous speaker has an
easier career than even the fake elo
quent speaker. Yet at any given din
ner tho orator -who passes out mere elo
cution to his hearers has a success al
most as Instant aud splendid as his
clowning brother. It Is amazing, what
things people will applaud when they
have the courage of each other’s ineptl-tude. They -will listen after dinner to
anything but reason. They prefer also
the old speaker to new ones; they like
the familiar taps of humor, of elo
quence. If they have tasted the brew
•before, they know what they are going
to get. The note of their mood is toler
ance, but tolerance of the accustomed,
the expected; uot tolerance of the
novel, the surprising. They wish to be
at rest, and what taxes their nfiiids mo
lests their Intellectual repose. They do
not -wish to climb any great/helghts to
reach the level of the oraJOF<^W. D.
Howells ip HarpeFs.
A Queer Relic.

In University college, Loudon, is a
singular object that is preserved care
fully lu a remote gallery inside a glass
case, which, again is contained ill a
huge -d'-oodeu cupboard, the doors, of
which are locked and the keys in safe
custody. Tile relic which is thus so
zealously guarded is described in some
notes on the history of the college as
the “skeleton” of Jeremy Bentbam,
"clad in the garments in which he
Uved,” while his head only is stated to
have been “mummified.” It has always
been understood that Bentham’s body
■was embalmed, aud in that case It can
not be his mere skeleton which Is re
posing there under lock and key.
^

Pat Dalancctl It.

An Irish soldier attending school,
which is compulsory when starting illl
after an examination has taken place,
had great dilflculty lu bringing a sum
to the correct answer.
“You are a.shilling out, Magee,” said
tho inspector, “therefore you have
failed again.”
"Och,” said Pat, taking a shllllrg
from his pocket, “take this, and it’ll
make the sum right Hurroo! Succeed
ed nt last!”—Spare Moments.'
-Weather a Danseroa. Tople,

Newltt—Well, there’s one thing about
■the weather-it’s always a safe • topic
of conversation.
Borroughs-1 thought it was today
when I nlct Lcudham, but when I
started to speak of it bo said, “Yes, It’s
unsettled, and that reminds me of that
note of yours.”—Philadelphia Press.
Gettlnsr Bvem.

Mrs. von Blumor—Wo must have tho
Blgfsbys to dinner. We' owe them one.
Von Blumor—Of course. We passed
an a-wful dull evening there, and it Is
nothing more than ^ right that they
should pass one here.—Brooklyn Life.
Maktns It Baay.

“Yon never allow yourself to road a
book until you have read a review of
It? Why Is tbatr’
“WhHi I prefer to use only predigest
ed mental food.”

DEADLOCK IS ENDED.

"AHAZOR'SEDGE.'.'
Mlnnte. Teeth, Llhc Thoae of a Saw,
Make Ita Keenneaa.

The edge of a razor consists of in
Compromise Accepted by Republicanf numerable
points or “teeth,” which if
the razor is of good material follow
In Delaware Legislature.

BALL AND ALLEE ARE ELECTED.
Oue to Missionary Work of
General Dick.
'.'7

each other throughout its whole leug;th
with great order and clearness. The
unbroken regularity of these minute
“teeth” -goes- to make up the blade’s
excessive keenness. The edge -acts upon
tho beard not so much by the direct ap
plication of weight or force as it does
by a slight “seesaw” movement, which
causes the successive “teeth” to act
rapidly on one certain part of the hairy
growth. The best razors, according to
the inicroscoplsts, have tho teeth of
their edges set as regularly as those of
a perfectly set saAV. *
This explain* the magic effect of hot
water on the razor’s blade—the act of
dipping it thoroughly cleansing the
teeth of any greasy or dirty substance
with which they may have been
clogged. Barbers‘often claim that ra
zors JJKet tired” of shaving'fcand that
they "^11 be all right after awhile if
permitted to take a rest. When in this
“tired” condition a microscopic exanjInatlon of the edge shows that con
stant stropping by the same person has
caused the teeth or fibers of the edge
to all arrange themselves in one direc
tion. A month of dlsxise causes these
fine particles to rearrange themselves
so that they again present the hetero
geneous saw toothed edge. After this
little recreation each particle of the fine
edge Is. up and ready to support his
fellow, and it again takes some time
to spoil the grain of the blade.

Dover, Del., March 3.—For the first
time In four years tbe state of Dela
ware yesterday secured fnil representa
tion in the United States senate. At a
hpeclal session the state legislature
elected state Senator J. P. Alleo (Union
Republican) to the senutorshlp which
expires in 1907 aud Congressiimn T. H.
Ball (Regular Republican) to tbe term
expiring in 1905.
Tbe'selection was undoubtedly due to
pressure from Washington brought to
bear upon the regular Republicans in
the legislature who have all along op
posed the election- of J. E. Addicks or
any of his adherentti to the United
States senate.
Congressman Dick of Ohte came to
Dover yesterday In tte Interofit of Re
publican harmony andl recelveil a dele
gation from egch Republican faction.
He advised the acceptance by the regu
lar Republicans of tbe union Republi
Verdi Waa RIkUI.
cans’ proposition agreed upon in Phil
adelphia, Saturday, that n union Repub ■When "Verdi was putting the last
lican be elected! to the long term seua- touches to “II Trovatore,” lie was vis
torshlp aud a regular Republican for ited In his stAidy by a privileged.friend,
the short term, Addicks himself being who was oue of the ablest living mu
sicians and critics. He was permitted
eliminated.
Anticipating the likelihood of av to- examine the score and run over the
agreement between the Republican fao “Anvil Chonis” on the pianoforte.
tions, Democratic- State Clniirman “What do you think of that?" asked
Saulsbury presented a proposltioy to Verdi. “Trash I” responded the con
the regular Republicans, agreeing to use noisseur. Verdi rubbed his bands and
bis Influence for the election with the shackled. “Now look at this,” he said.
aid of -the Democrats o* two regular “Rubbish!” said the other, rolling a
Republicans to the Enitcd States sen cigarette. The composer rose and emr
ate. This proposition. Avas approved by braced him with a burst of Joy. “What
tho advisory committee of the Demo do you mean?” asked the critic. “My
cratic state committee but was not dear friend,” cried Verdi, “I have been
ratified by the Democrallc leglslntors'ln making a popular opera. In It I re
solved to please everybody except the
caucus.
In the meantime a compromise was purists, the great Jildgesg the clas
effected between the regular Republi sicists like you. Had I pleased you I
cans and the Addicks (Union Republi should have pleased no one else. What
can) .forces, re.sultlug In the sclectlonof you say assures me of success. In
three months ‘H Trovatore’ will be
a senator from each faction.
“I have only to say, ’ said Senator sung and roared and whistled and bar
Alice, “that I sincerely regret that, I rel organed all over Italy.” And so It
have to fill the place that belongs to- proved.
Mr. Addicks.”
A Safe toroceedlns;John Edward Addicks began his long Lord Lyons,
English minister at
struggle for a seat In the senate in 1888; Washington
during the civil war and
when the term of Ell Saulshui-y was afterward ambassador to France, was
about to expire. Although unknown a diplomatist to the core. He was ex
to the politicians of Delaware, ho- ceedingly tactful In action and had tho
obtained some backing, but when the rare art of keeplilg his own counsel.
Republican legislature met in January,
When Sir Edward Blount called upon
1889, the caucus nomination went to him one day at the embassy In Paris
Anthony Higgins. In 1892 Addicks he found that a well known journalist
again entered the senatoriul field, but had preceded him. The visitor was lay
the Democrats carried the state, and ing down the law in a loud tone, and
George Gray Avas elected to tho senate. when, after his departure, Sir Edward
In 1894, Avhen Higgins’ term avjis about was received, he took the liberty of
to expire, Addicks made his third essay saying:'
for the senatorship. 'Whe# the ballot
“May ( be allowed to ask if It Is quite
ing in the legislature began lliggiiis re wise to discuss state secrets In such a
ceived 10 votes, .^.ddi'^ks 6 and'George loud tone? I heard etery word that
V. Massey 3. A protracted deadlock was said, my lord, as I sat In the ante
ensued, lasting from Jan. 14 until May room.”
9. Henry A. Dupont -was formally de
“Ah!” said Lord Lyons. “But even
clared elected by Speaker Mc.VIullln of then you could not hear what I said,
the bouse; but he actually lacked' 0110 for I said nothing.”—Youth’s Com
vote of a majority. Speaker Watson panion.
(Dem.) of the senate^and acting gov
ernor of the state, declared tho Joint
The Cherokee* and Polytheism.
convention adjourned sine die without
The Cherokee Indian was. originally
an election—a position in which he was a polytheist. To him the spirit world
sustained by tbe senate at Washington. was only a shadoAvy counterpart of
From that time dates the split of the this one. He had no great spirit, no
party into the tAvo factions, slyltd happy hunting ground, no heaven, no
union and regular Republicans. Each hell—all of which Ideas were first in
faction put a state ticket in tho field In troduced to the American aborigines
1896, which threw the election to the by Christian missionaries. Consequent
Democrats and sent Richard R. Kenney ly death had for him no terrors, and he
to the senate. Addicks returned to the awaited the Inevitable end with no
chaige in 1898, when there was another anxiety as to the future. All his pray
deadlock lastitig until tbe adjournment ers were for temporal and tangible
blessings—for health, for long life, for
of the legislature In March, 1899.
Then came the great campaign of i success In the chase, in fishing^ In war
1900, in which two senators were to he aud lu love, fol' good crops, for protec
elected—one for the term which began tion ond for revenge.
in 1,899, and another for the term be
ginning in 1901. Addicks Avns nomi
Dream* Explained.
nated by his followers for both the
“Dreams,” says an eminent lecturer
long and short terms. On Feb. 10 four on theosophy, “consist of recollections
of the regulars Avent over to .Vdilicks for of tho combined, impressions received
tho short term, and on March 1 two aud workings of the physical and as
others folowed them, increasing the Ad- tral minds. The soul and subconscious
,dicks vote to 22, but leaving him still ness are independently active, and it Is
five short The vote for the long term the confusion arising from the con
remained unchanged, and the session founding of the thoughts of the soul
came to a close on March 7, with the with the exaggerated interpretation of
two seats stjll unfilled.
impressions received by subconscious
Last year tbe two Republican fnctlons ness which makes it so often Impossi
united.on ^state ticket, which was ble to remember dreams.”
elected. When tbe balloting began on
Jan. 20 of this year Addicks again turned
Softer.
up as a candidate for both tenns, re
“I have no doubt you have beard
ceiving 21 votes for the long term and some stories to my discredit,” be said.
10 for the short term. R. R. Kenney
“I don’t like to put It In that way,”
and Willard Saulsbury each received she quietly replied.
21 votes and Henry A. Dunciit and
“How then?” he hopefully asked.
Anthony Higgins each 10 votes. Tbe
“I have nevet heard any stories to
Hues remained practically uubroken your credit,” said she.—Cleveland Plkln
until yesterday.
Dealer.
MONADNOOK IN BAD FIX.
Preoooloa* iroatb.
"Walter (aged five)-Papa, when I
London, March 8.—Stoamcr Mona
grow up may 1 get married?
nock, from Blyth for Hostoii, \Ablcl
Papa—My son, I regret to see you an
went aground in tbe Sound of Mull, kas ticipate trouble so early lu life.—Chica
buckled badly. I'be prospects of saving go News.
Uie vessel are doubtful, for it Is bsIteAred she will break In two.
I
One on the Minister.
GOT IN TROUBLE ABROAD.
I Rev. Tubthumer—I’ve been preaching
this morning to a congregation of asses.
Providence, March 8.—LoavIs A. : Lily Bugarstlck—Yes; I noticed you
O’Brien, the American dentist, who has called them “beloved brethren.”—Ally
been ordered to leave Germany on ac Sloper.
count of his snpposed relations with
After a man passes fifty he finds that
Crown Princess Louise, Is a Providence
man. He married tbe daughter ef a his hopes have to be jacked up and re
bustuesB man hero and llved for a time painted tv^ce ^rohen as ten years be
fore,—Atcolsofi Globe.
in tbla city.
'
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H. MoTelgh, Corrcipondent.
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(Oontlnuud from firat paga.)

The slippery state of the sidewalks
Sunday morning after the heavy rain
of Saturday made the walking rather
hazardoas for ohuroh going people.
To obviate the difBoulty James Flynn
took preoationary measures that none
should fall and be injured, causing
£he town to xwy damages, so an hour
or so befcoe the ohuroh bells rang
calling the people ta devotion, Mr.
Flvnn scattered ashes along tiie side'
walks.
EAST FAIRFIELD.

Miss Sadie Lewis is on a visit to
friends in Skowfaegan.
Mr. Will Obainey has bought and
will take possession at onoe of the
John Kelley place.
Mr. Eugene Wells started for Wis
consin Monday where he intends to
work for a white.
School qtosed.in this place Friday
afternoon. Miss Alioe Tibbetts teacher.
Mr. Arthur Wardwell’s boy has
been quite siok the past week, but is
some- betijer.
Mr. A. K. Nelson has been oonfined
to the house for the past two weeks.
Mrs. Mabel Pbttigrew and Mrs.
Will>er Holt of Oli-nton visited at Mrs.
Ernest Joy’s one day last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Joy and little daughter
expeot to visit in Waterville this week.
M'*. Edward MoOonald of Good
Will Farm is'reported to be better.
ALBION.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkes of
Windham Center, Dr. and Mrs. Hayes
of Brownville, and John Parmenter
of Bath have been in town called
here by the death of J. G. Parmenter.
Henry Coffin, agedi about one year,
died Tuesday niallt, Feb. 24th, of
bronchitis and John G. Parmenter
aged fifty-eight, died Wednesday night
Feb. 26. Mr. Parmenter had been
siok just a week. . He leaves a widow
aud live children. Tbe bereaved ones
of both families have the svmpathy of
friends.
'
-

VASSALBORO.
George Gibson acoompanied by
Miss Helen Prescott, Miss (Georgia
ijaucasrer and Miss Kate Low, at
tended tlie concert given by the (iolby
Glee club held under the anspioes of
Bnral Lodge of F. and A. M. at the
Grange hall at Center Sidney Friday
evening.
. .
Fred Howard of "Watorville visited
his annt Miss Emma Mokay of this
village Saturday.
Howard Parsons has gone to Thorn
dike to act as station agent daring the
illness of tlie regular agent of that
place.
Miss Sadie Preseott and Miss Aagnstns Pitts visited Waterville Friday.
Mra Alioe Glazier of Winslow vis
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pres
ton Lancaster Friday.
Miss Florence Palmer of Thonldike
and brother of Waterville visited
Mrs. Bertha Jaoksob of this village
last week.'.
ll’I^Miss Carolyn Whiting is visitingp
her annt in Skowhegan.
Miss Margaret Dunham who has
been visiting ak Mra Alberi; Foster’s,
returned home Sunday,
William Cole of this village win
has beeh quite sick the past week id
said to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred’Davis of Newfield were the guests of Mra Stephen
Meserve^of this village last week.
Chlnevc Trauaportatlou Method*.

The cheapest - method of transporta
tion in the AA-orld is that by Chinese
Junks that are dragged up and down
their -winding rivers by strings of
sweating men, Avho are paid only 8
cents a day, for their work and have to
pay their board out of that small sum.
Next in cheapness to transportation by
Junk is transportation by camel team.
This method is used in distributing
coal. Groat numbers of Mongolian
camels, led by a string through their
pierced noses and tied one to the other,
each carrying tAA^o baks of coal.stning
across their bucks bo.tween tbe humps,
are to be seen Avlndlng their -Avay from
the coal mines to the larger cities in
northern China and covering Avith
their swinging steps about twenty,
miles a day.
A Free Traii*latIon.

Willie Emerson^mlth (reading)—Andi
they gather^ from the dollar of tho
earth—
Teacher (in astonishment)—From the.
wha-a-t?
WlHIe Emprson-Smlth-From the dol
lar of the earth.
Teacher—The text says “from thoi
four quarters of the earth.
Willie Bmerson-Smlth—Well, aren’t
four quarters a dollar?-!-Baltimore!
American.
HI* Sad Storv.

“Cleanliness can do you no harm,’*
Bald tbe housewife.
“I don’t know about dat, ma’am,’?
replied tbe dusty wayfarer.
**
“Did you ever lose anything by It?” '
“Yes, mum. I was ‘tattooed man’ In
a circus one time, an’ when Any made
me take a bath all de figures came ott,
Bn’ I lost my Job.”—Chicago News,
He Needed the MeBer<

Bookkeeper —1 would like a Uttlei
-more salary, sir. You
I’m matriedj
now, sir—
Employer—And need tbe increase for:
your family?
Bookkeeper—No, air; for myself. Yoni
see, my wife knows Just what I'm Vet
ting nowl

